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VOL. XIII. PHILADELPHIA, PA„ MAY, 1895. NO. 5. 
THE ETUDE. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA..NAY, 1895. 
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Mualc, 
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>f«s aa«t be p«kL 
BX.IIIWU.-7fo receipt Is seat for remewmU. O* 
th« wrapper of the aexft Usn« mb* yon will be 
pHated Use dale Us which year sxtbaerl ptten (i~|s*ld 
«p, wbicb serroi as • receipt fOryoarsabaorlptloa. 
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Puskal |ttm 
son- 
Da. Dvooae has sailed for Europe, to bo gone until 
Octobeff 
Viuts's womw throughout the ooonlry has been to 
treat ha will remain until the middle of May. 
Twa perl of *' Taunhfcaw" was Acted by a My. Engel 
recemlj in paritemme, He was toe sick to ting. 
It is reported thal^ ibe Knaitel Q * artel will go to 
Karope, giving concert! In London and else were. 
Ma Fa-tax Via on 8tocxu baa refused the ©on- 
daetorthtp of a permsoent orchestra in Cincinnati. 
A rtnu Mutt Antoinette flgumowako—the only 
pepd,—«f PoAwwwtol Jdu been fifing pUno red tali 
in ihis cosatry and hat been quite tOObteffnl 
Mr. Watkik Mills, the English singer, has made a 
remarkable snooess with his concerts in this country. 
The rigor and staying power of hra bass voice, rb well as 
its beauty has won admiration. 
Mm*. Clementine DeVerc Sapio, an American so¬ 
prano, has been so successful abroad that she has been 
engaged as soloist for the annual Wagner concert, con¬ 
ducted by Mr. Hensohell, in London. 
Mr. Leopold Godowski has won widespread praise 
for his most musicianly series of piano recitals, recently 
given at the New Century Drawing Room, in Philadel¬ 
phia. His work proclaimed him a great artist. 
A vxry artistic performance of Bach’s St.' Matthew 
Passion Mario was recently given in New York ; but it 
is said the audience evinced a feeling of repression, as 
though it were more Cff a duty tEati a pleasure to hear it, 
Mr. Josefft has consented to appear in^hiriy con¬ 
certs next season, and Mr. Ps^erewski wM^egin his 
third American tour next November. Tb»‘ two great 
pianists are good friends personally, and there is rooni* 
for both of them. 
Ih America the compositions of Tchaikovsky are aa 
well-known and as folly appreciated aa the works of any 
modern writer. In Vienna his l* Pathetic Symphony'* 
had its first performance a few weeks ago. Previously to 
, that, ojply two of his orchestral works—the violin con¬ 
certo and the 14 Romeo and Juliet ” overture—had been 
heard in the Austrian capital. 
The First Annual International Music Grades Ex¬ 
hibition, to be held in London from June lSth to June 
24th, of which mention was made in last month’s issue, 
offers an excellent opportunity for American dealers. 
The exhibits will include every description of musical 
instruments of all nation*, mueic, furniture, must© pub¬ 
lisher's interests, etc. They are divided into 12 classes. 
The exhibition U being planned upon a large scale end 
U worthy of success. 
T»« Entro tutors am adding to their lanreU as etu®ta¬ 
bu TW program**** for two pianos are 
aunwMing the uuwticu of msairiaas. They are soon lo 
*3*45 fas 
T«* Mm. Kook Psafelval hkolwM among 
it* ms, Alms, l> arias, ttoigri. 
LMfe. i h ftortaia*se*)t» a*4 tbs 
Xaveiiml <3 wtfWrt- 
M ** T FI C3n cj #**$4 kfL' b,.. baa j*rt 
twe.if «0 h fm* AS wtgwirte* few 
Dm was Apps-A#sis**4jf. 
Thu*. U * vawAtfer WUv* 
A »*wi*wn> «**w*ii» u* tito 1*" ffftoto 
»f * b.uMi* ««.. JUooa.*.#***,. to*<* Ww*- 
lur. **».<- D-aRAmMa 
T«« following shows an incwawd internet in amrio 
in Us highoet forms, and is decidedly eooourvging to the 
turnout* of each ennceste vveiy where t 11 Chicagosne 
ara now thoroughly eurcaeed as to the me privilege ihey 
•ajey tn beihg *bU to W weekly hy *n gr«a 
a as Mr. Thwoder* Thsms, and- « 
seperih atshm** •* he ha*. this r*** 
»Uei Wjm to mam of to- fWi torso itM 
werhs bf wnfliWl w*w* 
bed »is, tWoreh 
#v*. W>M « U «4W*hT sw»* tare 
ptoyeA tbe«Wf*M U • *b« yvAsw* 
mb by «4u<U MSm<>4 *<•* %f *9u» »«m* to«»?y 
Www. &* wreW*»e» a wsdfc* to** <w«35e « wsa?s m 
<m « Waft* iimi ntwil ril s vpiHfil+wtef 
FORKIOV. 
After a pause of eight years, Frans von Suppe will 
appear next season with a new operetta. 
Berlin critics say that Josef Hofmann now stands in 
the very front rank of pianists, with hardly a superior. 
For the first time in eleven years, Brahms conducted 
an orchestra on March 18th, at a concert of the Vienna 
Conservatory. 
_ Be&r (Teneb, the famous composer and librettist of 
fight opera, who is seventy-two years of age, is seriously 
ill at Vienna. 
Signor Demetrio Aulta, a telegraph operator in 
Milan, claims to have invented a method of transferring 
musical notation by wire. 
Thb concert which was given in Hamburg on March 
8th, for the fund towstcka Billow monument, gave the 
financial net result of 5000 marks. \ 
Gaevirts, director of the Brussels Conservatory of 
Music, is said to be the greatest living demonstrator of 
the proper toach to be used in playing old instruments 
of the keyed class. 
Franz Betz, who had the honor of beiDg the first 
Hans" Sachs and the first Wo tan in Wagner’s operas, 
celebrated bis sixtieth birthday on March 19.h. He is 
still one of the beet singers at the Berlin Opera. 
In one of the forthcoming orchestral and choral con¬ 
certs to be given by Herr 8chult* Curtins at the Qaeen’s 
Hall, London, an item will be a ne^*nto£*d>7 Herr 
Siegfried Wagner, based on a poem by 8cEUer. 
*A Russian choir of fifty boys’ and^axea's" voices, 
under Slavianaky d'Agreneff, gave twt/ooncerts at the 
Narionale Theatre in Rome. The choir was dressed 
in rich boyar ©o*tumes of the sixteenth century. 
Saint Sants has been making an extenrivo tour of 
%s Far Bait, and it is likely that he will give the world 
•Otoe OrienJaliBed music In the near future. ^.Ho was 
especially lattKWtted in the etrange deed cities of Kmer, 
io tndo China. , 
i?If, mr**L tt owjdllwd with the statement that Verdi 
baa net aboat writing an opera on the subject of Shake- 
14The T**p**l ” which will b**r the name re- 
larioa to the pUy that the operas M Oiello*’ and 
«• Fetenff* 4o to piwy* baring those names. It Is 
e*\r vriihta a few diya-JhaUfe Maural has known to a 
wtaiMj that the WMk was in progreaa 
JtaK**e«S« two pri*m of |JOOO eaoh tor 
<H»ib|i arisen aed pUa* ptoyiw«. to b* graatod o»oe to 
4«*« Tm*+ •* Itoriria. V maba Faria to 
JtoOb a^ priaeamAjba totheaema 
tw*'«** wtfl taka ptooe to ftw-lto. 
to &***«*>**. Vee*m toewean twenty 
«wd twenty eft* «f a*y raak,, or profer 
> 
f 
J 
T«* DaaUh cottkpomsr, Clad*, oaee hxgaa io writ* hi* 
aatobiography, hut did act g«* mack beyond the days id 
hi* yoeiAh. What kb wrote has now boon edited, 
and, with a lumber of letter* written by and to him, pub- 
Uahod ia booh form. N 
Tu* original autograph *oor« of Purcell’s Te Deurn 
and Jubilate in D has boon disoovoretl, and it is said to 
be now ia the possession of ProfeaBori Bridge, who Is 
r pro paring a correct edition of the vocal and orchestral 
parts, which differ widely from the version published by 
Boyce. 
Huuikstkiv left to his hoire, among other things, two 
house* in St. Petersburg, valued at 540.0(H) roubles, but 
with a mortgage of 165,800 roubles on them. The 
Questions anfl &nsBr8)qs. 
(Ow Hifcaonw, u, l»IU M Im tU.i*Mn 
« «rt“ lW <* ~ tx. U U. r*fm ulr, ul«M 
«U Mkw Ulu* .« IM mm* «W (» kV»»T (um TU 
watvaa** rvix i mum jit— —-- ** - --— 
% t%4 Aubjmj to stoe wJted th» «u*tetalag pedal. And Its 
«m t* iWMnlly toktertai.. 
k Pllt •aeri«ua|«lt Uaserar aaoto vUtotf lb*Cot means ao- 
P9M%, Tb* loos she«W to breegbt oet with war* snpbaaU aa by a 
«*<■* haad or am teach $ with the dot, 4 totheK^dOlcd poiUnw- nio 
_ , . _ ..... «i touch,adMltSdiy isccrrectds«lgt>aUoa. Th« tens 1»dlghUy aepa* 
SSSSm *** ^kh jwworite and Wlow it. It ate, has to* effect 
te to* que*u0** in Taa ICruna Qawttooa UutUr* no c*sw»i ^ bAcauw Uito touch bringi too tone *o treated into 
InteraiH will a<M r#e*4v* atteolioa.] imar prow loose*. 
Th^ro a/0 pracUcaJlj two pltcheo in aao t o*day, too lotemalional, 
with a m 435, and tha high concert pitch, with a varying between 446 
and 435. There ia tha French pitch, which la *o maw bat lower than 
tho International, C being 612, while C of the International ia 517^; 
the exprwaalon elandard pitch may refer to any of theae, according to 
the uaor'a Idea. 
Threading orcheatrai are uaing the low pitch, aa are also many 
local orchestra*. There are some local orchestra*, however, which 
v. _ still u*e th4 high or cjnoert pitch because using the new or low 
Artistic legacy of Rubinstein includes 12 cmpra8, 10 of tone-quality. A staccato nude with an elastic push or pull la not pilch necessitate# boVtog new brew Inatrumenta. A. L. M. 
*- *’—’—* •'*—**—*-*-■*—-'■l- —L1-1 . 
W. C P.—The perpendicular tinea used In Heller’s Studies edited 
by C. B, Cady, indicate the smaller diviiiona of the composition. 
8orae of theae divisions are only mental and not to be played. Full 
Information on this subject ia given in Concone’a Selected Studies, 
edited by the same riithor, which have recently been published. 
M. E. K.—Voice la produced by the vibration oi lips In the throat 
called vocal cords, lips which come together and operate very much 
aa do toe lips of the mouth when on© plays a cornet or brass instnl^v. 
mentof any kind. vFor a low note, with either a braaa instrument 
or the voice, the Ups of the mouth or the larpnx are ao adjusted that 
a considerable thicknoM of their substance ia brought Into vibration; 
and, aa the scale ascends, a less and loss amount of the substance of 
Iheao vibrating lips is brought into oae. This Ja on the principle 
that a lai-ge, thick substance vibrates more Alowly than a small 
amount of subalance. The strings of a piano which have much sub¬ 
stance In them for low notes and little for high notes illustrate this 
point. A person who ia akiUful In managing vibratory lips (either 
those of the throat or those of the mouth) can make such changes in 
the amount of tissue or substance brought into vibration very gradu¬ 
ally. One who is notaklillul will oftentimes find tbit tha Up* get 
away from bis control and make the changes suddenly; this, when 
obviate, the ueeMalty of pacing the thumb under lu the right baud dou. under nerrou., tense mu«ul«r condition., oonttltnle. a break 
and the angers over in the left. Ia playing grand arpegglh. (thoM The trey to learn to regelate the Tlbrailon of the rtfcal lips, and so 
Hm SaUKR, the Herman pianist, who has won 80 “f1*? f°ron^ M“'e) is better, and easier, to ueo the amid break, or unevenness of aoy kind, is to plane the voioe prep. 
much success in London lately agrees with Pad.reswiti ^“h *“d T" * ’,hU6)•>'• In tll# ker‘ °r F* *Bd G>- «ln-a tb« ph™» is. This mean, to prodoe. the ton. with . renre of H ocesa in Ijondon lately, agrees with Padereswkt this is not poreihle.-as there are no white key. in the triad chord, and t. or „bni,|on bohl„d lhe brldg. of the core, snd »ah the lo.er 
that Brahma is not a great composer.” Rubinatein, the thumbs and llttl^fingers must be used upon blaok keys. Lea 
F\ »>« Haaw.-^‘ Oou A*r«MA" mwms boldly, fiArtwly. The differ- 
*iK>e b*tw«ett lpg*»o *«d aureate la not merely ooo of lengto of 
(one ; ibere 1* » marked dlffkrenc* in quality. A proparly made 
•Ucwalo ton* Um* pointed *ort of quality which coo be distinguished 
even when the-damper pedal Is held down. Of course if * player 
has only one kind of touch, end that the old-fashioned hammer ac¬ 
tion of the Auger*, the use of the dunpor pedal Would render the 
•taooato totally Indistinguishable. But nowaday* all the beat pian¬ 
ist* h*v* * great Tarl^cy of touches each producing a different shade 
ma
In the least like the staccato produced by that fall of the wrisl which 
I sometime* call the conservatory flop In Its effect upon the ear aod 
the perception. You v^ill And thl* aubjoct admirably treated, with 
Humorous examples, In Dr. Hugo Rleniann’s work on the pedal, pnb- 
liabcd by Win. Rohlfing A Sons, Milwaukee, and Sohmitt's work on 
toe pedal. 
M. M.—1. The custom of using H for B in German music Is a sur¬ 
vival from an anolout time when a misunderstanding of-tbe-«lgn B 
•quadrat (natural) occasioned the substitution of H for B and the use 
of tho latter for B Hat alone. It Is, of oourso^ illogical and abeurd. 
2. A scale played from key-note to key-note through one or more 
octaves may be said to be a “ Axed soole," because it is played within 
dednlte limits. But when a scale is treated as Dr. Mason treats it in 
his “Touoh and Technic," where he has it played In canon with both 
tho upper and lower turning-points movable, then It may well 
enough be called a “ movable ” scale. I am not aware that these 
lormi are ever applied to scales In any other oenso than that above 
symphonies and overture*, 18 pioooa of chamber mnsio, 
56 pieces for piano alone, 1D6 songs, etc. 
A vocal composition, entirely unknown up to tho pre¬ 
sent time, by Rossini, was discovered among the Rossini 
manuscripts at I^esaro. It is written for Boprano, with 
accompaniment of the piano. Tho subject is Francesca 
<U Rimini, of Dante's Dirina Comedia. The composi¬ 
tion was sung recently at Pesaro with great success. 
Conflicting rumors concerning the long-delayed 
English d6but of the pianoforte virtuoso, Herr Moritz 
Rosenthal, may now be set at rest. This distinguished 
executant, whose success in the United States was so 
g-reat, and who, in Germany, has attracted attention not 
only by bis pianoforte playing^hlft also by his trenchant referred to. 
criticisms of the older school of pianists and writers, haB M. K. B.—In playing arpeggios of the triads commencing upon a 
accepted Dr. Riohter’s invitation to go to London, and bl&ck k®y lt correct and advisable to begin with thumb or little 
will make his fint appearance at the Kichter conoert at “ng*r v lh8 arpe“‘° iM" 801 M“nd ^md *° “*"*■ “ PUn 
St. JameB’ Hall on June 10th. 
he Bays, far surpasses him aa a writer for the piano. 441 
am a great admirer of Anton Rubinstein aa a composer. 
It is true he was unequal, and suffered from an over- 
luxuriance of thoughts. The man who could write the 
44Dramatic Symphony,” tho‘‘Fourth” and the “Fifth 
ConcertoB,” and such beautiful things as “The Demon " 
and “The Maccabees” contain, and so many master¬ 
pieces for the piano and voice, waB, in spite of all 
weakness, a great composer. 
It is proposed to hold a national musical festival in 
Dabiin under its proper^iame, 44 Feis.” A committee 
of Irish musicians, inth Dr. Villiera Stanford at itB 
head, has been formed to carry out this purpose. The 
object* of the Feis are to giyrfThe public an opportunity 
Arp6get, by C. Mayer, i* au excellsntrample of the Angering. 
In seals practice the easiest Angering Is always the best. To use 
the fingering of the scale of C m«jor, for the scales of five and six 
sharps and meet of the fiat scales, would be lll-odvlaed, on account of 
tbs extrarnWdifficulty. 
M. D. C., which occurs.in theSohubul Mlnuetto, mean Minnelto 
Da Capo; that is, return*to beginning^ the Minuet. • • • 
C. B.—The address of Anton De Kontakl Is San Francisco, CaL 
A. F. M.—Rests are Intended to be observed, wflther they are 
written for singers or lnstrunjenUlflta. As to thflKcdhd question, 
if in playing interludes it is best to glide to the txjfnning chord In 
order to give each singer their exact pitch In starting, that deperWs 
on bow independent your elpgera.-Ajy. If they need cusa, you will 
have to give them to them. If noUtTsVmatter of no consequence. 
Jar and tongae devitalized or relaxed. The awell practiced ip this 
why constitutes a good exercise for the purpose. s 
There is no differenoe in the conslruotloD of the vocal organs of 
sopranos and contraltos except In the matter of rise. The whole 
larynx or some part of it is larger with a contralto than with * so¬ 
prano. 
If the rooT of the month ia high lt give* a larger tube through 
which to emit the voice, and that fa always an advantage. 
Frederic W. Root. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
MISS TRAUMEREI. B lbert Morris Bagbt. 
Published by the Author. $1.60. 
This is a story.of ..Weimar days, and in the QDfolding 
of hearing Iritth murio, tad puttealarl? old tones, «*• *■*«» Third. ioS tdiu.., re 
.. . j • , • , . ... -, ' occur in the scale, maybe modified without ceasing to be consonant: 
interpreted m accordance With the traditional manner minor thirds and sixths are consonant as well as major. Butconso- 
. ol performance; to encourage the publication of old-1 nant octaves, primes, fourths and fifths cannot be modified, ex- 
encourage the formation of a new Irish school of com¬ 
posers, aa national in their art as Dvorak or Grieg. 
A M. O.—i. I do not llke,8talner’s nomenclature of Interval*, be- * ~ , ...- 
cause It ignores the distinction between the octave^, ^fburths and ft Ver^ intere®ting love story gives a most home-like 
. . _ :.'.w«.fl5-srs.u..«..- . • - picture of Liszt and bia surroundings. 
\t preseirta to the reader the doings of certain pianists, 
sonto^of wfiom have since made thqir mark, while study- 
Irith aim, now in manuscript or not yet Bet down in tended or made smaller by a -semitone, without making them duso- in8 jnlirTiiszt, and several of bia lessons are given in a 
writing i to perform aonga in the Gaelic tongae, end to T°‘' 1 ““j “ *» “rk'd “>• «“«- Btyle „which «ivea “ s m0,t «°«,u»nt idea of hi» 
® cl&ture; so that I prefer to call the consonant primes, octaves, ner of benefiting those whom be thought worthy. 
St’re t.“n re?*refmTh6a^hsl?,th*“occ“r‘“ lb“ . The story ia mtoaually well written and anatoms the scale may well be called major. As for toe dissonant fourth, I doubt . , , J 
whether toe distinction will bold at all. The fourth la certainly the in^reB* throughout. 
iu version of the fifth, a/uay*,- and although it does not by itself pro- The heroine, LiBBt's favorite, does damage to pianist 
due. . rery .greeabi. offoct j.t ietihw do«, tha ffth. “Empty and German officer alike. She ia won by an American, 
fifths’’ia.a verycownion expression for chord* without the third. K/\«a»a» _l. _i •. 
The ■■p.rtKf ((. a,con»n.at) fourth i, rot re . a». however, who, while he ,e not a momc.an, poreeree. a 
nanes by mo*t thoorlsu nowadays. : tWIl, IfiXtrSOrdmary tenor f 0i©«, with which he wins 
2, Ye*. you can play too "GUuaudo *' run for the ri^ht hand with Lisst’s BpprOVfiL 
'*• °*u «-«■« ‘»*«r> !“0'1«»“h tk.«M0dfinger The book is very attract!re in binding, letter preee, 
or ovon with tho thumb. This last la often dono. end rknnteWte 
S. lo Rchumano'a “ Finale Eludo Symphonique * you will have to 
...ethere uoii.begiomog.ukoboLwei. Few. if.»r pireUure. OTTO'S INSPIRATION. B> Mist H. Fo«d. Pab- 
' tisbed by S. 0. Griggs A Co., Chicago. $1.00. 
Her$ we have 'another musical story, bright, clean, and 
stimulating. The hare, wandering alone with his violin, 
find* a home among unappreciative farmers. The 
—Sats ilxuiccl Opinion of London: 14 It .is one of 
the weaknesses of a certain does of musicians to com¬ 
plain of not being appreciated by the music-loving 
world, while totting it the bad example of decrying the 
ability, culture, and works of their musical fellows. 
The mueic loving world is indeed more generous to 
mod cion* than mnrical disparager* are to each other. 
Wore tbe lover* of music of another disposition, were toetrlke them together la toe speed required, 
they to believe the dloporafera, they would not listen to K T.w-Wo have received (&o following InformaUon from J. Gib. 
the ontic of any of them; nor patronise orobestro, or w,“0<r. •®° of too arran**r and pubiuhor:— 
op«m pl.»Ut, or ringeri owb amrioinn ofi«, «d io ^1,1 nid-n. 
_ a i„ ii i i• ■ , , . iT“*ie4 by a colored man,one Riohanl ktliOuro, better known ** 
XtXZt-KTS 
world do« ooe he*4 wh*s ihr*M»»plris**u »y of U lu 1 "* 9.o«fUi»0i»e»pU».li«it ib,« reootp. ««, re u=. h C OM fneod. Fin»lly he wiot the mtereit of . 
nor wk.. . __ P*l« U re Mlo.., IJtren t. (ke Morklne Sire, lue0.nl MU. nor UtWre wh.i e rerunn order of finopls re, o'f Useii “““ H«* ““1T"‘ “«**14“» MU. 
,, , . , , w ,icop*e «y or towr re.o, ....need Vy AUre U.wiknrre. <eoe« i[.«tre..reia. on. 
rirwUi h (oeio. Ik m opiietoue of lh«s, .od eel. », ore.,'. »»t» i. pturewv- ' , * 
Mcordiegty, Bsjwy. thnlr tsttlic If enioy.bln, osUtly „ _ 
reUteiair them atoitw ^k*.- A t,A rek,i!n “ It.—Th* »— «f (&• lain) or 1* 004, ** * rcK uMan Stas* oe<A oMter. And. while tool Mtov ewt i* te£i»- *f ««. 
w* them, (•» ta twd by their a^teR(ml*ia» to ^frewny tKr««»u4e - t- , nrl .t pr|,~j 
o.puM toet, txvr *.wairtoea l« mid tfess* l* wot «acwi**r«J ; «*«re*e*ei m*m«m *%i«a m* ^ m 
treolthy young lady,who sends him to Germany for study. 
He rises to the bright of his profeasion and becomes 
famous. The story of his struggles, discouragements, 
and steadfast purpose is worth resdiag and should be ao 1 
hicpiratios to others. 
The prrraitiag tone of the book is purity of character 
fert.fj-.ny Iki. e,T “rfrWtin '-'innii ”* * *• e—r« r-L'*** lfUr a* hrel nod oobirel ideele. 
a^MDdu. .Vh*-=%**B *0 oo. . ?"*? »vwV. «w4 t» o* TV* book is well printed and prettily bous'd. 
t*w% -w4 nt Mi-. We* w eoar-^i A. L. MAxrHnsrxx. 
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HUAT t*HUk. eiSSSAV. 
MO* 
/ 
•« • leima* -c twain:. 
W *«* v* **#,#-» La aeyttua# vftwfa ristftaraU -V- ttwt 
*ft ny-»..i Xus* .1 «tiOe»'« *»i aeiw.t ae 6* uevrie-l fat the 
M'^ty uf SMUrto, 11 111 getecSfttly fteefate* ttf •l.t'txt .H,f 
*/?*'■* mmii gwa tfta ttwau jA’i.ir tv * reiwitt tie, 
waajr ateton# ihte iWeseted* of rara-e sialcie U, Dill 
country aederaaeed *4*! ocraWilul-ra lbs greatest rates 
of the study Mt a kWA sbsy ere *i-a»y-c*i, *r.4 leelife he* 
64a reeetert berradl is tab, obtained ? I faar an large pan- 
(nictwa. 11 it won adflrettexi t'? faeofaer* and meiticd,, 
t4.« soteiloa would »» u d.&catt ( bat it ia a qaeadou 
a4i«4y of at. St- many didkrenl. nxiHises teed Is l)i* 
•*«dy of Mump. 8»*s u»,t*ria4* it ia the hope el eavii- 
"Mt * lm»i* hr irerhi## lit worert aw4 t many more 
i*«w it ii-cyir u »* *c«t»t(4l».Hiattu. beeauae it It 
"t4> thin# ” w tirt M play • littJn j hats end (hare 
omj 4* IWnd a. M»i4*.a( who it aclnalefl by pan Ion ol 
<“““>*• No* *4»l we, tot tmi of anything, depends 
latjaly os what wv took Rw to it. What ought ** lo 
kv't fey* is meric f 
T4#' highest view dees rot regard tbs money-making 
mr 64s r.-.sts entertainment to be derived from 
asttoro Notto ti a Sue art. ajiA enr war of approaching 
it which Vraw* cut of ojnilSenttron it* dijaily u art, U 
dwevralww. 8»*l of at «s lit the habit of Mini lolly 
wmt fa TOttaesSvon with oatio. We rail lithe “ ditrihe 
art.'’ er-.d *p«k of '‘toot” tad “inspiration." It it 
lists lias lie fall amm of mils involved in tack 
fwros of speech shooM be geuMally recognised, though 
a Wait tew glthtw* cl speech might be vrelL All art it 
as ass* apt to naltta tit ideal, —hick it a aaanifeaUtioo 
of Dvrioity. Ktery trae storit of art it a reeetation of 
baws'i, a me**»gt which «aa Uajasmitted tbrooph the 
wind of lit artist, bat dad not in ttrictneu originate 
then, lit «ipretdon of a rition of something beyond 
tbs tistitt of ordintiy’hanisa life. .Untie it in no vim 
baited fees wiser sett in thit respect. Think for a mo - 
wart *i*i are she tteoeott of ootie,—rhythm, bar- 
owm? mi melody. The 6rtl of these ie a nairenal la* 
of meeioes it tymbbBtee tymmetey, proportion, that 
tirie* balance of fereet which make* earied, yel eon- 
««e®i, tctievly poHobla Agtin, what ideas does bar- 
oeey lie trialenee of many hr one, the tela- 
tie* of part* lo tbs whole, the principle which governs 
lit crwi&trthsss of every orjanitm,—man, Ihe State, lie 
sots* eyrta*. lit o niters*. And melody bring# in eddi- 
sir» * charm which mate the bean, calling forth lit 
d«f**s ricUs.sc iu inert love AD this may-.be. 
drti»»eadiB«muc ft> Ibis art; ihs dteooveriea of seieoee. 
ska dt«iw«siaa» of philosophy, the moral aspirations or 
nriigiaa, ell §*4 a peraBel, pot at abstractions, hot an 
ghowiet cmssvste roslitim, which “find their way ioto 
ties swtvte ybtcaw of tW ensl," nroasiBj its fullest ecliviiy, 
•ad mskveg sha«wfv»* part of the vary non of the 
»i**«r» hrmv of msite. 
' Tk* bhfhau ntaa d mnde lies it the feat that It «m- 
4a!>n is terms which pjwerfslly appeal to as, these 
gw»i pvrtisbptes sf rad*-, kantosy, peopwtion. variWy 
i* » a word. Moot*. Tbs hied of «sdy which 
M ef ft* sews tM-vtos la **, is llm which eaahtee at to 
* pwwJtes wd efcwrt tens Mmeipiaa. (*l»lo eeyt that 
- 4* *4* 4a* mate i» hu tnal wtu U maw la lavs with 
*4* tifsefiMt. ” this Is tec ewrwt ef the 4teteat eslfnre. 
&.*»»;** so »h*s la haeetiM test la, ie »u» is tnily, 
S-aasitei. wm sway wwsty. is is entry atsy wsasbUn*. 
ius*s ,u.?-et»jj*t»»s assskijy MKmo4 Matht meaar 
<rf *te*a as ft* as«i 
tb* peat ft**#, ftaa. id ft #rt swwte ten. ft# seat. 
HsteMa ftia 4. he <fc*e* Ssssijt sad by psrsrte# u ** 
*» *.Wwayea«ak*rt. m * sbets* «f trtwswewt* Kaate 
usual Jjj seediwf <a s Siswstei*, »p «*«■ «*he «n.V 
•nCeea Mipseiaewi avte the IS..*at;A a* ft* pwrt «**» 
eueem, aart sis «•. efa wstv the ^>#*1 ed hwwss^ 
. *4u>» '-l-'r s*^i wrwsed t**r rtteetf 4* it-* 
nwcf Mwrtter mi suite. Mfs rtteeft mkWvsM a «*w* 
<*»«*a«teiiiP»w Seesaws rtteSitgfawt M.S wtseteest 4*4 
»)*« * tt* r*»« mm •« *#*«» » 
a* 
M«4:f w* **«a.ea*4 atsdy tn»«i has* diairptel* te 
to». bw e. sue tie* mouth, ucooMmo «| pet jwa& ft 
ilea* daya «f seed, a leap jeftleaw «i ik« eeutart M sea 
*•* mt ihw ft* teas «*« ia WwteM*. »m*f, 
Ihaa, Ike *«», Ifsaen, Mteibceen, 
~»«*ybadf t,.«, ii* leease*, ft# *«** ftap teee flee 
*eah«, aatftw it* few*, mesewlaw, u Inis, (ha rhaaset, 
poedas WWW fteaa u. latau^ loan lbs tomU 
e«i#» thae llu, art of gasfle# (he gnevn eve* tea bay*. 
144,* heerfe# eiarto. ihiah wore of wtai :4-0 elec,<e*i 
has to any 10 ytm lhaa ef the elngiw't be*«ii&5 vdca, s* 
«.» plnyw'a merveltese leehnic. jwdScd is (hit 
way delta Into the etntl end there springs op as « well of 
living weisc Tlte great thoeghis of the cnaaters become 
yenr own, and lhair worha sane as * nsesns of rrpm 
rice In momenls of exsltaiion, u oossolsijoe Is boors 
of sorrow. 
The eamvat student can accomplish this for himselt 
The aindent wbo is not in samest4no.it with difflcolly be 
led by his teacher. AH need encooTsgement, and ell 
profit by intelligent direction. In order to do anything 
in ibis line with any class of popils, the teacher most be 
thoroqgbty in earnest, thoroughly in love with music, 
thoroughly devoted to the cense of inspiring that love in 
others. To this end, constantly bring year papiis into 
contact with the heat mcaic. Id plant in their merceries 
as many as possible ol the grand; yet simple, themes 
with which musical literature abounds. Try to drew 
their attention, to the deeper qualifies of the works thoy 
Steely. Analyse compositions for them, and show them 
how complicated works grow out of simple germs. If 
possible, give them saggestive verbal interpretations of 
the mosical thought. Interest them in the lives of com¬ 
posers. Try io every way to impress upon them the 
dignity and grandeur of music. Remember, for your 
own rake and for the rake of your pupils, that the most 
persistent indoatiy tells short of attaining the highest * 
results unless inspired by a,lofty aim. Beer in mind 
whet Bach rays of music: “Its final cause is no other 
than thih, that it minister to the glory of God, and the 
refreshment of the spirit} whereof, if one take not 
doe heed, it is no proper music, but devilish din and 
discord.*’ Above all, cultivate in yourself and others 
the spirit expressed by Beethoven in the following 
words: “And would yon know the tete principle on 
which the aris may bo won’? It is to JTimto tb.eir im- 
datable terms, to lay all passion and fftstion of spirit 
prostrate et their feet, and to approach their dbfine 
presence with a mind to calm, so void of all littleness, 
as to be ready to receive the dictates of Fantasy and 
the revelations of Troth. Tiros the art becomes a divin¬ 
ity, mao approaches her with nttigioos feeliogs, his 
inspirations are God’s divine gifts, and his aim is fixed 
by (he same hand from above which helot bin, to attain 
it.*’ - _ 
SECOND PRIZE ESSAV. 
KOaiOIASS os EXECUTANTS, WHICH ? - 
it jobs c. nLutoam - 
finsu. we make oar piano pspili into musicians or 
shall wo make of them only executants I This may seem 
to many a very tbaaed question. So it Is, from any 
rational point ef iWt. The prompt umr ought to be 
” Bah.” Hot tbs practical probtea which jaano tench- 
era have togolvo te not » staple u it araus. litre, as 
slaswhere. lbs oaw right way ts a "ssreit and mivow“ 
one, an# I tsar “!»• there be ihat And it”; wboreaa 
“wide 5* the gun sad bremlia tea way ftu^iraiste to 
'detSMtdftMt, nsd raaay there ft that go ft tftreai.” 
T» ft » *mMU» te«« te ft Stterttty tehsttigeU.' 
Fite, w mut ft** ftareft tft fts*uoratel, ri.».ei 
uy turn hi *i(, ft* * „ refttereMy# aw’d 
•ftsd-raftterehlp* «4 ft how «*ft a tin 
** ** *i**»sw*y ftswtftsstaw’ft tMsiis te mugsteeg by 
•ft **•<»** 4-wo pupa* Vast Smith t tear. Tahw 
k'r*ht? gfWiW-yiwra *M pwglte sit raster*, Press ft* 
****** »r say half drawn leeitft**, rad era ft* matey *g 
•ft* ftftft m«mtt ftSte eift «)M4 raftreft, h, 
raw, wtftrtwi IraMisg as she ftytitMft M tft ram yntmw 
wty BHMwiny Stdaftft mm#*»*»,; ra ttw grtrt «f anas 
«1 »mraH Jteretm«i|s« of wiB reftlt ftltu 
:**» e»ytftS i:ftft.ovramhft, Vh*. ttmvxm «n rii 
**m*Mrn fttte, MW ft know, the tends 
Tteylrt t»*t»pttot«ns. 
ftft ra*wh**V*af (vo» MUra toheya. When tbeymn 
ft -«* rreday, ftoi nr* proeouwft “good reedvra", 
a.*d ftte u 4.45 to be a mow desirable aonompjtahmvnt, 
wftfter t*» reefy reeding moans aeyfttet to the reader 
ft eft. Beck tMtdyctefttg l« vwy mod. as if a vbild 
iho«M teem to prenwenre rspidiy and SnnnUy tbs Latin 
wft4* of nrgtl or tSobre, arid shoald retU« off tbs *»». 
rv*a_p«ioft wiliest eedtretandtag the meaning ol a 
(teste word or phttsw.. Would any one call that reading 
Lett* T Is it as; lees rtcpid to read music without rae- 
ing te-lie tearttWreietioM of the looeSone plays, then 
to reed Lute without nnderidanding the relations ol the 
words? Tel this is precisely what is done by thousands • 
of piano pupils yho para for “ good readers ” ol marie ? 
No wonder that the study of music is despised by college 
authorities and is looked epon, not ae ao integral part 
ol a course ol study which aims et col tore, but as a mere 
“accompliahmeut,” without value as mental discipline, 
end only to be tolerated because young women will here 
it, end the college must provide It or its pupils will go 
eL*«wii«r©. 
Second: Something more than this elementary know), 
edge is essential to musical iuteUigeooe. From the 
elementary chord relations of tones, one moat go on to 
the fall knowledge of harmonic relattoia. To play any * 
compogttion and fell to tee the chords and chord-rela- 
tiom which are present in every portion of it is simply 
to mist a large portion of the- Sense. One moat know 
harmony, therefore, end know it thoroughly, in order to 
be musically intelligent. 80 thorough and complete, in¬ 
deed,-must be a musician's knowledge of chords and 
chord4eUtione and of the inter-relations and intordepen- 
denceof keys that he perceives all these relations intui¬ 
tively, without stopping to think about them. ■ It is thus 
that all educated people perceive the grammatical rela¬ 
tions of moater works written in their mother-tongue, if 
not in one or more foreign languages, living or dead. 
When we are reading the great master* of English litera¬ 
ture, we do not stop to pane sentences or to spell words. 
We have mastered all that. We had to do so before 
#6 could get (he sense Of the writens. Now we do get 
it, and get it at once, unless the writer has- thought 
and expressed himself-ibscnrely, without ever thinking'' - 
of the grammatical construction. Would any man be 
considered even tairly well edocated who was not pre¬ 
pared to do this? Of course not. Neither is any man 
entitled to be called a musician to whom the grammatical 1 
construction of the works of Bach, Haydn, Mossrt, 
Beethoven, Schubert, Nendeltsohn or Chopin ia obsenre, 
or who nnderrtendi it as yet only with labor end pains. 
Bnt Harmony and Tonality are not the only factors in 
musical intelligence. Melody-tone* end chord combin¬ 
ations are heard sneeeuivety, in rhythmical and metri¬ 
cal order. Phrase fallow* phrase ; phrases ere grouped 
into danse*; danses into period*; periods into para¬ 
graph* end then into larger wboloa In ebon, there is 
thn whole great Held of muaica! form, which ia to music 
what syntax and prosody ere to I in gouge. Where is 
UteaUriged attsioal intelligent-* which ignore* ell this, 
or perceive* it vaguely end dimly, telling to recognise 
the relations rtf part to part and of each 10 the whole? 
Then there it the relation of melody to. ereAmpanimenl, 
ef principal to secondary ideas, which mart be thoroughly 
understood and (dearly ranaoiatod by lb* player In 
Beck tad ha many other vritore, there it lb* combin- 
*Uoc of two or more melodies, now. one and now 
smother befog ef superior importance. Then* relation* 
are what paatm seder the rid* of Oosntei-potat. How 
baa one play a Baft Itrewiiit or Fugue, to et to wake 
it ftMMfttetg « tMeltigfbt* to eny one else, if be him- 
sail does »« etdenKeKd Its norrtmotion ? 
All thee* watstre theft Tonality, Harmony, Module- 
tie*. Bteyshtta. JKetrft Melody, fteuetrapoinv Form, 
m as* ft- ooiejpftiety familiar to every pian.M who ia a*p 
(hiftf ft»m the* an etrinuHigen acrobat. To trader- 
seWi emd « betp other, « tedereiwd the greet wort* 
ef tftt wmmm »b« bt** Written pft«> is .the 
only worthy site a ytta*U% ee saiih, nan -rat far fttaeelf. 
?’«faramihdri gdiKy from draft on to k«y*i to matowjrih 
Hf •’left ifeteeft *1 2MjJ*3.U. SdtiteUriglliS-^. raft*-/ 
-AAWdW ' **«!• x lift* IJ’-sNiH teal togeWtift^ <*» J»te MfatA -iiftriiftfttU 
..araiiii^dJ/j/in, Jjialvjyl ftd i*Ut #4t^f>ftu>l£ telf -JteW FeaftftSitft. 
-ftVl TlMfaeireft ft jliJUfts. JttJftL Atlfttft. l, ft*’ft-fatiih/ft . 
-Uirl 'id ■% %/xflte -tea <d« ikljpsUft.s.a.e* ,1ft &V isftft* tArirti. 
#d»Sftttdhf WmiftVth saa W/rttoJU f*& »Aa 
ratfsitridefaUd. ftCidftHftsWftteft* Iff SutiA. fltertMpjNKft l>u^ ftohr’i lUb&fftlsft'ida 
ffUitA ’it &»J> tf*.j» ^.TisA &t 4A*«rV teres Ate. dra^fth mt 
‘miilft.fs^il HuHiU'rf Mill mftftt-s *,A Ififtteftredraftte , ilwtt.il 
•-jiao., wMOhUi rfftfttttiaft ryj/*kjis,^sA»a»g is* daft afti<dft 
-Stfaelttfa/ftip te’keft* vein ifttedst mi ft ft^ilik Km#« httUa’/tat mi ri -ttlitft, 
• ft Ml’XHftatbAft slftlvtottretej, tffftte (/i-VriurtfWdft- 4.A***#* Cftaft Jftf. 
■Jin wfgM 'th 1Utt VaiMg tdt> Irtk-ttra- •»*> Wsteteiit tV.«ri ftjiftlli* d^Atlrie* 
tellg* mt\0 ‘ti Ittftt/. 
thft^s bfl.g.te in ftp -tele,*#, ft ifCimifwtar.'omtm *1 ftsteHrafftlj 
{dttltHI, Fgtdrtntelffffi-ft^ igvMId.iWge) vX te&rrt 
fftaldg bMoMrtete /ft lAa yitvur u* t-lte# 
'»•"■ *Ami, iti tt'i&iM fts*4 -ft jufttenoftHite 
(rau^/lrtl /Mtn.-ftg «# get** o* tnmrtr^'.tWk C*rtfr.l«5»i TW 
-•/«*/♦» ' pllhf ft HiMi^" ftftvft tfieftt tejreftrrttllf'. TVff 
ft.urn,l’ **»<n '•“/ fti/'ifl!r-ffft 5y 4<knm nff <|*» 
Ihjftifi*/*. irrrffifWK ft <4 V»-7 fft. 
T^|)e* Vfffftfttn/, {,'»»’(it »Sw» wwrnU he <1*4 hj li%r 
»*b« rtmrtthuj-iftt 'tt ft/iroa.-artuHtel h9*\u\\u^-eft><v tilt jktrdll, 
I>||A -iftrt >4t v«i<r,b*n tv jftfd v*vt,« ftj.4 to 
fttijr'.lddfK thu Ij»a jv-ffte-wt ak?;4 i9>i ilKWtekn 
•y»wtt,dcu«: i/t>+Vwtfii>r»i OkSff Wed'jf wv fete? pftTPtktt «ill* 
W Mss M Mrwd ihwh Th*f *ft> ton 
•tfw|bit ot «*# 
'J»*t «!•/ iA«* 4teftkn«te ***18 t( tfcity irter* 
Vi &•# *>wfl 4* ir£/*l 4on«N. 
•FtftHit iwwftvw H. M 4ef*,n<w oo ht* 
. ft/ Ike* u to gdH OD, 4o Us* b«4t ^ 
tft ?»,7 ft'/U ie<Mi td? ijiae o»i(i Ht» «yt*T> t»urt *a4 iofiaeocft 
<w <*•%<!«*% lhrvus ti.* ywjMil mm© © men* imtelCRgent per- 
Gwptexm, m (wM tfyr ftswi t© iBepira ber *itfc 
ft/ixts# ■/!/ **.-11 sft-'tjhatnfcKBto 
K * W « iwwrew: i* tlst* l© os 
•qHiwiftJC-t t Wfttw w. »4no«^)(tr« of 
t/fc/HIdHf ft7,4 ftCftTftp* bsa Ilk® *n 
AteiCtK- S'Qfe,. sfct w«5tRtb fwai bvt wy nuLxro* ! 
H’/.w. k$k uif» Mood ee tk> «-ff©n to coomeoi- 
■flWte Itwa 6© popilte, ©oty |© 6q<J {jjU 
nbwo, lt.« *woo*«|I)t'4 its tib® c&w of ot« or two ircit- 
yotttff fcoftllh,, Mjp?.p»teowi ire 4««4«oo4 oed 
•kwbM «W8ii*; <jbu%(. ttibyropteObe^c «a»otepb«r»ft. 
but* C’W«> «&tte!Ef<*©ad ^©4 wiiuto tifo. 
« Uitedif??, is T-iBSftgo a»d te*o, «*«& j© © 
*«H:suVf? fcft*. 8»*ifd a b«f«4c tifo< *peol bit 
ictAwntjAii U>i Tifccf^L. mo4 &<_*A *' ©fcwrfeL ooboottr^d 
u +%vm but woisld rmi*w wouawen’* 
^ t-X’sf WW'fB Oh’.J4*,V.i*. «<* biff. bit 
tffwioBbWk bw *^hm«rr«. tewibwaarttCD for btjjb idtoU, 
e-Ift. orA** wf eo.tofRWM totefem, ! 
S*w. -te«bt U ^ of -mh»x con- 
itaftft/IVxpwtiot £ Lo-*b<itc doesl *©41 
*’**'* ? "* ***&*& ’ Ha tbi; Kimjutibgiiam coueiiotW 
*«.«• «u4 <1/ *BEftit*irtft©6fcbp|i,. TVy tbioic 
f.Jlte’tUrtrtCR'n* oiuwnfaftAUii *£«r’-pr«4 «i ibeir owe 
**’ uOftvA Vf ila i* wt’-bdt «b«y fiffwg (bty u* 
io Hii IWVNdrf fthihb Uas *,»»* of titor jwpOt 
ftrt.i tfftWkMH . 8JbeT bfcfcfcfwd, 
♦A.« T'iuv w^’b (ift ft i iWy. ft 
owrtlyftkW d?ihiv*«A Uet’jF "• 4s« ft 
fteau- AlWW.^k.^. WitlliWf ftxtfftaff 
»“•< *4gyi.-b (m( tbtef oci 
*»•* MHlfUWffl Aivta«^«Wi ton# tefttMflfee (KOK^fy ft*4 
fthVhFVtetehkdttfttfsj, fttts< gifiiW. y*n, ban til* ift 
<A««B ^t ftVb ? 
ft^n*«w iuwiuwwn,. « wW. « trrtffaj- eluftDftrittur 
*shf r"!’*' «/**** ti. ftffriM' 
dJOFtedl raft ikte «*» ftOdft^'^ 
*»»’ ‘‘rtM’VFM - - t*. » 4, is, »u>, Dm 
•lira if s: era era .**, .rf araotgev >lnaa bw — 
«» *«*iicrei.> via ■»«%, g<w * (rahMriMl ey#tk<«ii<L‘" * 
aasiftawa ¥ fdetue #*4 
m, 
MsatatateH^-gii Oft rt&ifaftMteia^ SuU I Sk£©<aJ 
^a*ft>i* tamtam 4 o«ti »&•«%<■■# 4b' 
«*«b.W fa^ift " tlra’.-ft ft «^c*« Sftii? » .'W 
<u«m,mmrt &*t '4t«« *>. " Ofc t 4*.^ * 4* 
u t «*«* Aft**." Aft 4ftfitei.’-* 
Jsfte%te4 ftteftttet Aftft ftftft 
•tfrimsg^rtiwwa^ ^«rA**nttriateW»4 **4 I «M i* 
®*» ii* " *«•*» <0 im*" tftdA A** AftdrttaM* 
m mmf 
met- Aft*® • tlb oUrtW* »a<4 «r; 
ktete«>«:r Aftft t b*4 *$* Umomed «rr*ryOci*^ 
i* «V» W «im <rp\h*A I bft **mi U> 
P/vAMtewr t> , " w*«4 to A® -<w ’-.ftftwiriwu The 
tHftt^iftlkift ««tOKiia{L«^« Mm* Afti kb* Prvf*m*i-t mmeU W 
I M juftipail- R<ftcb 
of wmwfce u^yfaan »y flftro^d J—o 
fttew nrrewjteOftiftj^B ftboot tvrrj itlwrmHe Iwwor, AA#r 
lot ww*i Aft fiwiiwB.fto rtmorkod 1 
wow bss»w fti* ftbfiot tbat I bfttlftir rt-mmLn wiib 
Hi« tme wo** s*ftn in order t© fi o.ijA ca®. J fimuhtd.. 
Bftvtoi; •© qnoftftrjr fftft35«4 Aa4 *ooa« Ui6'Xi|j» might be 
mtflftn to DftfjTOftrka I ooociftded to too* abort nj 
nntiwe town—I, too, wooid here iotaon* io ibo grmml city. 
How weft I remember tbi timid D<wa wriUoo lo one of 
lb* great oort, %©d toy •Jt-onifthimoat opoa recririag a 
btodljr coortiwws* r®piy, armogicf aa boor uj «ut* my 
coora&ieooo. At long aa rw*aon bold* iu aeot ah all I 
retoombor that 6rot icaaoD. Of all ihe cad aod wi»o 
fiflft wbo ever crept out of a ctodic, I waft ibe uddect 
aod Koibiof right# no Aoogbt, bad habit* of 
W vqfo, Mt; mm K «Ik* 
Mii i»> fttviidc^u ia tb* 
m«bc*>Nfeb wtHky tbai 
*#«4 (Mf 4 mnA u> mj ■mb* Mu# ***** *&* * 
torn#* wt * Wok Ww-k tipoa my 
of admoftt doRfodt-ww. 4 «*># ebr fka^too® %»d cbfmrWl 
tftiHwtvMwhdOte 4)1 ti/ctei* i*tm *Jb.»ofc wort ©owiy oar 
Vfc Mon. tit*® of * t*ft©|i«r ii »ot epaot i» 
JL. \i. $. 
TO FOFim 
Owl of tb* KdCftrt- iartx»rtw&v tblttf* ia tbf atody of 
»m*t i* t« w*ft a good uawcbvr. bou aU Utk« toacb«G« to 
ik-ft fttwld oavnol nteftk-ft a moaicniua of yoo uiiiw jero 
are *ery »ac;b M>d wtUiag to pra>ctic* at Wait 
o»« or two boiro dt»dy. Two tbi.agf mm re*c©t:al to 
y«:»ar *««*«• j ftna, War® ooji&draoft tn yoar u*cbcr. »od 
rft'»ft'tobw tW i* tmJtool tr».Diitorin yoo o& onr* koto a 
a*Bkn,*o.,—t.I will take year* o<f pauect etody *od 
praotioe; eocooid! pwacUoa far-LbMly, axd profit by the 
m*rtvns/Ct.to* gireo dw.riffg yoar Waeoo period. 
Re rare i-bat each day • praoUcft baa oooqocrrd »ome 
difB^ohy, howoTrr aJ>jcbu Bowing at the ptaob. aimiroaiy 
o-.$4D| yoor baodj aod fiogrra, n ocrt p^aoticiDg. it re 
qairtu baad. heart, and haodt to faithfully perform yoor 
work.. The brain mot-i ooatioaally bold i.D Ur grarp ootro, 
Umov con*utiouoo. and rbylbm.. £ be heart moat frd «be 
iwetetoemi aod power of the chortle and barm-oniee. and 
Ae fingero mart be »wift eerranu to obwy thtfir biddiD*. 
When your hnad acbei aod yoor So koto »e*m all 
Aombt ia yoor effort to eiecat© Ae diffU-tjlt piece*, do 
not be dteooaraged ; remember that you waoi to be aa 
artiet high aod noble, and all >be coiotereetiog work will 
odIt help yoa to attain yoor object. 
Perhaps you ar* (studying a long, bard eonata, t»ot 
beaoufal to you. Yoo only play it note by oote; your 
heart does not feel rt or your' mind comprehend it. 
work. I oerer told my kind teacher how I oaually The chord* are eo difficult aod tbe beauties ar^ so »eil©d. 
trereled op aod dosrp Ae keyboard, calling ii ecaJe ^ 00 ^tT° pnctlced, and the trars are in 
practire, reading a slorr book, stfrich I kept upon to. Jre.YJ” ^ 1 “T °*D 1 n« 
piano cxclneivelf lor that purpose. Well, toe teecber. You li nk yon would learn much more rapidly if you 
was encouraging end perieni, end 1, for toe first, began v cool<l tek» »ometbiDg more pleading than dry aonatas 
lo have some conception of toe meaning of mneic etudv ^ ••’“'’hingltkc -'Silvery Wst,*, " - Maidsa'a 
I, my good fortuo. to re<5un man, year, wito to* ^ST‘J^WS. “’'«i,e. rtoD© mai y rs h his
mao, wbo ia now Ae highest anAority apoo piano 
teaebiog in A meric*. Hi* probe wu tery rare, ao rare 
Aal I knew if my work tm not eodrely taken to pieces 
that it was creditable. But ©arsweei day I played Ae 
a. •„ c* — . . , . . in DPsuues. uter fneod, would 
cnoprn o cn« }or nocArne, and was permitted lo play to yoo prefer to fe*d on th* light, trashy 1 iterator® of the 
oold, perhaps, please your frieqjjt. You do oot w*.Dt 
to lerel your standard to Ae appreciation of 'hose who 
do not understand music, but *tpVe to render * good 
da®! of music so well and ao artistically that Ae 
acoffere at so calJed acienti6a and claasical music can¬ 
not fail to appreciate w bwaoU a De* ri
Ao cod, aod Aen cam© l^o remark* waa gi?en 
charmingly. I bar© auoAcr p^ipil who interpret 
it m clearly a* yoo.” The rapture which I re¬ 
flected A»Jt there tm acme one iowar is Ae tcale W, 
only a minor second, wat great irdetd. The nmlnral 
remit of my vanity waft Aat Ae succeeding Uaaotx was 
day in preferenre to D.ckena', Scot's, sod Bolwer 
Lyvton’s norwlat Just as wide a diflVr*Dce ■*x*ts 
between oommoop!s-ce and good music. Your teagber 
wiabea you to laern what will improre ycu, and some 
day you will be glad Aat yon were not allowed A 
cbooft©. " 
Ypu may enmn again and arain, and stomble each 
raselvoly prepraed. and I .a. promptly relied to my y^'r^i*; 'to'at'^ 
o|l!£^iKorel0^ndTt W “L,^r ™ /”■“ Mod3r kardeei g ,med is best reamed.” Too a. ertol learning 
of Bretooveo, end under such guidance proved on# of lor to day only, hot forever. * 
prat ben. Bu I ncrer knew a leather an teal* in Ulus- Try and fancy a Pn le node. 8 -w of i 
ISTo 0f0ooto.'Pm'“^0,.fra^dt Ort tocy 'M'"Drir‘ * lW1"*h‘ T“' ^ 
wb aa Aft Tiger l pouwe^d, wberetapon A© tt*ild 
irqmp. “Why play I bore a© bre-nly?'’ I pointed t© 
A-afa. and, wiA * fonoy i*n»A of th® iip*, b® n-mterk^d* 
'• Yoo w©nld not bftiM a c■«« for a canary ha? d and ©1*- 
tb« aame m*, woalc *** ' ^ plant i 
U*t Us 
A-Wifi tPtwt jritw 
U V*’* *9#****>&y ,&* tfe, &mt** 
».f (H«d» t4rirt*.«Ge*^ #Hk,»rwe,4^„s|, a* irMt ^*4*^ 
**'* *** * ; 
teuftM !*<*,'.turn* At*>i ifa&XiMit -..pj 
^•w*' w« >•) •*.«¥** **** 
rnowc. poacrABy 
mnrirg a twd.gbi *oDg. Tb* golden rays are ioocb- 
iag ©reryibia* wiA light. Now a moonlight eong o-f 
lore ; next comes a moment of buab ; then a jtiyous 
strain »df« with a snarkleof drl-tbi. and all life terms 
sweet,-—we hare brightne*s and day ; once more a 
.raq, --- ^»oo«4©d by Ampoftta. bau.le*. cataract snd 
.. .ul v J ^ >c“°0* lwt oomoi a mighty song of irium^b. when joy 
ill ^* OHTONtehftd teatber waa too awd light are triumobam orer tomult, and gladneas and 
* 7** *Km lrUr* »ft« k,re w»U mreiin bearea forerermore. 
aT.hte ,L. to* T T 1 • T«n who aris tod eg end ao rtfton discouraged, do yon 
•j,1>ra«o* a wees- ace (hint it would be -or-4 while lo Mrogtte -nk an 
,,Cpl1 Sriiio/ktewl »«i RUHled brad if. in the sod. you could 
T; olmlqu.i*«toe&»vet, «d draw l«a a raraa-a rock ton. proiure. a. mt woM. 
*?** to* dels** a? «, Ura tried towerej? 1. i. poracbl. , WSek and pr«rac. 
lerab^v in bane# to y ra-raiieg ., popi).. At A* ftrrt will Week yoe be. to iw,nc oei ell there brourfra Tbv 
“'-l•“*-.! tovnvd ».y lira™ iearced io peiieno. wdl yield you a ihouaend- 
y« -te’- “ * Mrtl mawulr end no md.f- 
,_T®* X*n br.'iratecj—erad I tentmt werit sriH da. 
a“ !?J .?■*?■.*”*? j^srt) eksift-e*. -^rattpi take a gkiwpee into ibe teiure. Ton -ill h. a 
*„ '..rr i^ .* t *** ^^rtorairaxheast. w*o»e»«>*M*iy. If VCI work hard end preci.re well 
A# WHteritaS iT^r^d eM-TSr*. *•* *wte«fk.»,t»Vfrarafrav jrareo4. yen will toen re.!,., to, 
teli tom* wr xlw c». 
l *44*4 |# ti* 
** vw»rti«iilg iiiiiitiff l-i _ 
"*a£^e^ "TW 7^ 'L“° ^ 
aIa,rSSJ2lL*J!R^ •?P^ra Wtbwuwiky *-VSl Sff dffftir rrewws, m, yoor ps.teA. etete tewsi^-Sag fc^Tt a , * ’ r ■** J** *mr* h«'»ite  «* he nej> s 
JtTvvra rri T.*” . * ’ WVwJe ^ •“>-< N-rareV w* >«. w. ...d yr, w.tl 
erae-o# terra*. Vpn* iwrarai*, raiwrtrae <«*. ! fc,ra,i » re™ 
- r -- 3* - (Sifts *S4». 1 ftkkd 
W*. ra to. proaro* rateerarara. Hrari-eaMa. 1 4*4 ventral #r»« j ^ 
— - rarart vra—eft W.«,«ee,.e ra <!W raeu *4¥e, 
tsteftstoteftft ftlh*?* #ty V*i'*m ftf'T I’iuftgxxi.drto 4-# 
ft tHMNftWM* Oftft ft#, ftra' fa. 
roftraa ravraraW. - T-ira reftr., e ,*<*, ■7 '■■ %,** « 
to 
itekSeftte, :*t}» 
fMs^l K%t* in ini Aa 
WiU y/rt. *»/►» W r*r*iA 
IffW dSteJ'ri V-drifl f 
w*w, ^|©3>* WriT* uf a 7*i«vm JV/.E l.rivr not 
nv«SMeen->ft«<ft j tm.WuL a p> «!] yvrt/F />*»* ; t Jr»ixv mi,6 rtw^M, 
Aftf* jGmrn <W NTWipa * *l,yiut*u,t, utmfi . k<i| U:,„t 
JlsnT* A* iisWUW /»te4 IkftT/xr# y-/»©» # r-y*. * 
Awwrrw/nia. 
THEjK ETUDK. 
Beetfeena. 
*** mmm* 
WmA »iUi fell. *.l*i » *»'»?«*$«• 
'‘'•«"‘U »**► *M* ^ 6>*«r4l gsafo' Mi.£ #aai££^ ‘A* 
Jbiift *«* Jta«» *..»* ii *> m+mm tgm» 
»f4«Wi|liiJ/. r^u.Mtii ,uu.-* <( «*u« iafimi '*r 
ftSJ-fttol ft A • >.|Mk —to.li.u. ^ ’JitoA »i ’ll-1 .t4 
•rta »>*■««- iv.»«.. ^u«y<w*4 ' ' &H*«kk*« ,«« fr*ut 
♦«•*«**»» * U4* ii ar«tu»!* a, ite *> vA.j* - H'- - 
“'**» ■'•*'* ' 4«) vjfc* **•*£*» &***&*i **£ .£ 
**•'*'*•** ‘ AtSiMi* -1 m4WM» ' *Vi >£&» rfiit-j, t^Ls* 
4/v-<*x» ^a> «Aat <&•*» ij|;rjj gj^ 
♦•*<> >- «r<*U *'•«« *J.» P #4.»toXi jW#!^ «»* fci 
»*»*&•“•* **♦» «4 * fcffeto * 
':«M|M<Mi«i*tf. «>.*» W 4« MMWlilror.* fc* g£«» % 
rtU.W.O, k*f -».» uvi.<w* »/ $M*44a *3$ $^41* *M>*£*^ V 
jft'* '^j •<*«■ «**• iflrr/, *.*4* ** b% 3****. W.'W* 
'“’* '* ***• *"J>' *w* ♦ &*$*#* «*& ip**#. *** 
'* 4,» mmnv** »»• forthM*' * ir*#****^. fljj*****/- «# 
-/WO- i»„. »*„• *MfyMS«Si *«. M ijt^' 
4urtr** m<* ft *1« - «u»w» WtyltteMl W’^rjwfen’" w*» pfe****. 
*"''1 *♦ «*.# ^ •*, trie* **»#» m> Ml * (M 
■•ttii wf tfl<# *«. «*«*• 
^ *•*"* M* ** #4im&m tf^**#* $**> 
*«* Mb. S # IMbaM1 ^ 
M4t,,u titanfo. *&&. %*#**». *& $***$ 
* ■”»» e-"t: s» ftmnaAwh, ■wfeife annul t® 
«nmiw« xhwjii *»i -warm <&*--*<&* At «w» u u« 
*•«• a'~B>1pi.«.«.f<ei w<K* )»arn‘ Sw uk>W maltA, 
«• 1b x "‘" WMH| xt «* if***, sine t*tt«9MM!i* i* 
i'»pi»irti "'n<fix»w’ie r/ aellaMimte line' nekrUxiolmmow (-/ 
ei.. i>bu„. mnwrmn, Jte8e®B«»«at*M>k*lag»rt4M<- 
" ^oue* WMnw.'Wertk.'" Stak. t, is «kI 3*. Jt**. 
#eOw«ft«, 
f'alBB ®kWfti ' _____ 
jianww.«%...... 
Siuimu. «ft. i&f,. «, Jtj 4....’, 
*’ll««UMi. J*UI|, -StllttH* ftfp 8* je.c, s ~ 
»[«W «0« &X!t Se«* *,.,««* 0,-> 1! 
J*-u __ _ __ « 
4k.xiii.it sl.e uuiriif *► «»a»a s® bn* *** jw?»:rn » 
*™m>w..it’ *»« «»»«* laiMk b? 
««■ alittiuiii «t.4» «*«»'*(!» «f a« Otm tln&lp 
*” mm ***« te<3* w.bSj «*,;* » t»„ 
amliii, rwaw>« * fem.Br,*' *n« KMwm'mkft ittai' 
■ fernm HMt* *», «J *iM wabat&w* !»(*** 
iHwi.. f iBr-x *H' rtiBrTBX.ji** BtA m swi-emc*! <i*at, 
!£i iiniitt «bMM>*«* tbmft*ttS radUttR," I lint 
Hutu .m» fauaxivinfyrvt }**»», t In* ggu i® ,,**£;« 
<i»* ■««., .urn*, ami % & s«# ,ra|y ««si«*iB«ta% mtemusi 
M lw Ktaw- *n8f m. »a( m, «e !«*«• «w MWlB, 
ti»wti*(..« Ui <<8m«at% bst^tu. tMfc «* W am*. 
* *,u ,,li,! tS*“Bt“>‘ *«* ««“l. «b« KM «| m fen, 
.« MW*- *» mnwiiMHi, »S»JI .*»«* m fe* Issaiwif 
tuili Km** tBBtBif mwmiia. t.r }*» aaj** (T *|h*i I* 
wwihw* it* *nuM BIUHWMlMii* lawwHMMtlw*. Ua, „ 
tHimlH1 bw A> Slat; Bt xiitiiUtMSgat. a®) iw&iot ,» *,»« 
'W.fnwau* ini. t«( i.«,«» fjmwt Btsuaj*#**; |M. ninti. ra 
lit1 titnB.Q. .Ii4it BIB rp jj. 
«w «uu m mmn§ mn rumt* w 
#®§ raws*# 
^ ■»» <t Jfe:. 
*** ** *“ mmum «tkk» if xmMh: *»*w c «» 
,t..WBB«. !l.J> -*■ -4MMi '*» «j» DhA 4« * MkH «!«**«* 
■« lit* tux* *f «* ,1(,KUB.,. Sa* ** ««!,*,:. ** a^. 
*»*»**■ #*» t nmwM» Wi tin, 
■’...ttiws, «*•« *'»««(, .Ante » *, T,.ww. 
7“ ♦*■ «**' '•■* torn *m#» m 
*, n «> *#» » to» APWiiv bus* *** ^ 
B»» «* «* «»Bitv »Mt* *« 5 4.Be*H» 8 
'•"“* •>'“•■* *■<* *Biii, nV *,« ** 
rr **,r'*"' ****** *»»*<*• rf 
*BU* *»* M*!tt Mat W» «k wm * «* xsait*^, »*B«* 
■** *•<**« *»‘t *• t kK«4» m* «*» trnmmA'ii, 
7 **IM "«* •• *■■•> i»- « iw fMtftHk. " im*. 
«•<> - »M 1* «*, nwtmn, xuntMa «» % 
***** «•» *'•'•»» h» m ** « «tto 4. 
****** •*■ *”**■ •* **•» ** MMkik* n# Anne » 
X4U4*ai Bin Mnw> aal ut i.iwws.bWBB IbbU. a1’||p.VI rhr BA 
* *4Wfc- »*»b. ■*, .wAMtt 4 
' +*****$ %• l»wt ♦j(N(ftHf. 4M«C 
,>51^ ***“• ^ £<****' 4** 3Hmv* 
4ai** tti».i|^t<4i 
«w J***v***. N» 4k (fk«l»> * 
«* » «M 4k m# *m**&*4 
***«*«+. ** I *->*■*** ft*. 4mr « t«mM* **» 
tmj, -MM* *3. flint 4m ljutnw, •»««» ’HUfSi Mk 
***+m**1f mmitA •K'tnttUKttt 
a *uii. a* Ben n 4W ».».* «m>h,s>w4 a 
*•“ f* *** *k*«» MB! MAMMA km w ■ 81b mbhAi w „| 
“*** *** *•“ k— «newt p.l BMMHft HtBT 
"“•**• **► a«K *PM*» <0<t own. tiWatm M , n* 
•»»« jmu> tMk «• BtBtliB*, Bfrl 1A.7 t*,n ,a>v mkUi 
. u*tk tbM »*«?• »« bmal w #*» to. txX. 
***** ♦**• ** *■** »»»» »k.M an* Sfca mtitw. w ,>|,, 
tma#*f (rtaB ifW* tm at atliL 3 rw i,,. tx,* 
*atJ Mb.w Incwa. Bln •***««, If*, tavtiWt awn* 
*tww« bal bftro, V*s At «W “ W*ji Stiifc, aifcas » 
«tt WBB t 
I *i>4.. Hn. HaMb, I Imp* *tnc% rkt w tbt muut : 
5* tfc* Am fbm, Aa ytaw u tml. mb ^.*o»:i fct 
!kw, mti tbM W 1**4 mw4. **4 akt 
l*« •**» ka*» to»n*t t* «t.wt-e« fafwriac. WW nkt 
iwfe •« 4* ntrjt tin yrn 4t«’» »«*a hn to 
k*** 'fkw ****k'»t am 14 Wt po4 tatawokeo witk 
jmum bet l .otwr’I. «jr mm tmcti W to ^Jej 
twaflmstj *ttk ktt bue4 ixi Set jmteal «w4itMVQ-, lwt4 
atin* 1.1 fttwfM Wn^aOml#. «4 itn £m pmmf.le, „/ 
••life, «M » anptMtr taut .WM ptn • &»* uai utiitre 
Iim« «»k nwty ««4 4sK toniu, m»4 s-i.to] ^rera Icabce. 
SI* tbta noM bw I •%!» jt-t* bw e fe» curImii ii" I 
««M »<al tomb k*t tnp Mi,w tn.7. 
AS*t ti» ««d«r I*t4, I aedtiWi to girt Ktllw * 
5w»», t*i aitw ufcisg ieir to uit el h» twogM ziop 
tU Mtu, ttSiitr* bet 0»7 «« t* T.r; moch V 
W mtj jcbotgi | 4oo t b*li.rrt ikm to W ti«r (roiy . 
*xJ5.1 *« seM b«t be* atxnmr? it « to pt rtmdj (or 
**■1171 brag at 4o 1* tbit it/t, io4 tbe i»ort ertisiic a 
aotit«, tint »«« tori Uttrt t« to b» Umt is tit pwttDg 
b**4j. Sfc* natmeS to \hp oati of aku I ***4. 
«»4 Mol CanosA Sor ee* t*ta>. *.e4 carer m-i cot trerd 
Kassil a jwe*. T4» Sm g«m* J (n fereuig Tat 
Ebro* t I uteJ k*r to teir bn Miettar®*4 oen.»in 
mirinik iiaim iTiioedksot ihrfEtfj»w*gcod, 
•*4 I 4sd mi foejpt to fanr iitra Wi »>-»■ Ulrd 
dno. - ~tt 
Tb* <anJt.ae« lifet tb. w«ib«r ui 
Srt'y b«cft4 S«««w w W A kte k :b« satts- 
f****4 ^ *■ •w^w «*» M- 7. m* »*«t >&» m, «««»&>. ia®QD,i'(ttt ra^tofrsiJAj 
«w»ik. Tba tittmnmtt, arSlb mu; otW jrasiltr a,,, 
in mat «*.« fast? beiifer* ckur.ee c^ tie „,-7 u 
w«|* la b/bbu* tbt jwrraia *4 oar jw}* b » pt mar 
bn anM) !«*u taut -lik* baw et mo- .ptpiie, u>3 
S» «4 Ms&wr tt *«M« t-reyy afam gemtUt to rente 
«fcn- J«ro*S» *w*i lb* W& «f j&* -.»* 
rfc4Smjl 4JfB JBBUdt. 
«r <t» 4, n*vmiemk. 
Wst*i! <aw*». •* not )niv;ieii'i*.* f 
Tir* Kekw w aMtae joofi «r ««•*&» «tf wluiiii. 
«a «*t% At «i tmaeii » ^ » 
*** M «a* tWnMU !M» -<»*,»« tie punoai^-, 
* tlCuil. tie Am eaiej -iitBuiwii.r u.( »e**if*.beawjit, 
X -e.MIt.iet a** mmeneim at xt* .f- 
•w*w » **w? (*S»% %■ nan! *(i a.*., an rf 
***’*** -^*# **•*! »»«mi -eeete ee -ikli ..ir,i. 
*«** Mw **» A* BMW, MSI tom «* 
s* Ottsjatw tonjiuaa.-* w t» V« * Anei ** 
* nriimfltr (Wftm,* mumm *b* toe** tnntmii* 
«** A"**** WiiBPtM# «.*«, toe wwAiBip. am t*«, 
***** *** -am* a* .iltW’*vii*B' ewsMBBAj!* MBOtoa ..*1 
*““*“* *# SB* w M*BV v„ nag OB*. 
«*M** «t» «» «* wan .** a* n 
«Ka *m> mm» wwatm* *wa $b* *ntn 
** *~*"SK*W ** *mM«, ;*** %- m ,n * . 
** toe*- A# tea eMni -am am ■r-1niii’e..M flit 
■**“* ^rSw-«fl«p Mesntonn-toiii m*. «* i|w 
w w»to ftiMftk *%»< 4» *t>:l i» »»«•% 
-tiiliHlileBlM -iinti*iiitvi 3'4in> eiu.el lll.'VB erliBari) ,1. rl.Sul 
*** *> mmmmmt Akm «mi ta> tmumijlift m 
4** *» Amwtimt tamiMMi It * «i»hw tott» t« 
"*** oMtawi, Am «fi* M fttM<4 it»t*«t. Whn, etma, 
otiMii «ieft 4» 1 | «Mt, ih*j «mm ««** ftMi »m i»- 
-eji-toii.H. ?ii.i <>** 4** <n.m O.,* i> t.. **4*1. tu*g 
****** wwMtawpMMM. <fe«e*r **«», «•* i»t‘»lw*, 
-«4«<*WHt4 KtNrit, r,.i,.e* etp it.iu, amp tomkewai, 
**eii7 <*,> Km; Te«e tw to Bi«Hl mtomi* Va em.m*i 
j».M,Bi(>s.e».. lie M w.nuw Uu»MS M watxStMeeiw, 
»to, atiewt ei^, to ww« tone tonaati to n-mtitittig. 
Itowe *to ’"*i <i«t Ufa tie. iit-tt-eer. tore enutlrr " 
R«w st«t*i-«6ie» *!«,(* ei(.u*l to immmhj «on>(iee- 
«**-?" >W «» Unmcbte trf other. *to «re 
toi-.iA «to *eo4 tie y-wneeU. Ton m; voa,, i„ 5,,^ 
ertuk ttose l»i»«e, it In.l thei, pe* aun*l«lie!e; goo meg 
amto. »i.r4. |.f Btiw.M’wnoeBst eu>4 ioepinuioD (tom 
store eiproa Ton .loKreeJ trill brio* to ;ot aw; 
.tew. ol MoraMtoe ooi.e-trateg meeical 4oji.pt rk.ck 
to,s.to.ue.4 tu era, fet-io p* bet wkicb art brought 
Awitiy w pvu home. Voe me, Imre ho* other, ere 
**“* ",rk *** oreroomiag d-Rcoluni ;a« bit etmr 
o*il 
Mae**,) biatory. [ml esi corront, t» r»*ie*ei4 foe jo*t 
beotbL Tm reeed of greet uioole of owe; of imdmd 
aelj *ko, by (.rodigioue effort, her. rieto etoee tin. 
ftUoere t e&4 u Itoj roe, eerb UtUe teeet of ihtie lien 
eod ttoogglea ie d.eraekefl in yoo.r proaeDt*. Too le»ro 
to* they practiced, bo. they leogfai, bo. they met die 
*-PF>oi»tHMNM, be* they prrterrfed oelil Coal accccai 
*e» roec-bed. And can ro-u-Dot draw from tbst^rrcel 
twd for yocmif? 
wtoo you rad Owl et cr-rteic ecboola, no. femoci 
tbs world otw, popili, is tbeir eerly deyi, .ere com- 
ptUed1 to practice *itb tbtir punoi beck to beck end 
aids i>j aide, barmooy Icaaoai .cre .ritrec ia e room 
»bfre peederooniam reigned, eod con beat aoch ter- 
roccdinge .its year ad recced oppomtailiea for atody, 
end when ycra reme^er that from tbe unprotmtiogcoc- 
djciotiajaat named hire come,acme of Lbe moat femoui 
oemei m mctice] bitlory. can yoo not go to yocr *ork 
*itb greater coirage aod firmer reeoleea? 
Beading and tbinking are lbe moat ftrtile toorcce ol 
im-piralion, apd if you ironid be cocy rule d *itb your lot, 
read, thick, and digiai your menial food. If yon will be 
on tbe alert yno toll find many tillage in your daily life* 
which may become the inatigation of thought cad grow 
i&taO tinforiw &.rt<i hifbw idrsJs. 
' T"* Erma offara yoa the “ Flotaam and JeUam” 
oduma a. a aoaro* of iaapiration if yoo will ■0 ate it, i 
with tfc* freedom of .nting 10 it on any line in which 
yoa think it maj help yoa : and it remaina amb you to 
afcfck* it r*,lafcWe to yon. 
There U an art in atnanlating one', eolf to new effort. 
To o»* who hu learned thie art. each day ie fruitful in 
init-ereiBtieg aaperrieiooea A. many do ool khh. bo. 
to gather itoa feeea it ia oar okycot to pot before yon 
trottera which contain rateable anegeatioaa in a way 
wbfci will oaane yon In extract Ie,arena for yon ear If in 
xfiMilioisi tin aary c,--m mrc-lie wp may make. 
Wh*l ‘ remit do you drew fro no the following dip- 
(pang? Bead it, nil down and arrioukly think npoa ii 
U mwh a feeing aMtl no.? Whal it it., (Fed upon 
W; ■|bo fiar'Biita hinmclf to he t.n«*«*ed by it I 
?SM*8fc-*l»ttto'M»'ii»Mi to your p*tpMltxi|KHifet, tab teg >hj> 
id.)lioa. *1 tomr te.a-t. and you w-.t) in-, done aometking 
Atmmt taffrim yavirntf m well ,-- 
JKl! «JtUnit emit ia enmilred by an awful canker 
(to <m> KMif to hfoieolt nnewaidt.gty, d»y. »nd nlgbl t 
Why 4n -Mibeto a»a»jpi to. ning • P»n«i' «bi|a t ani ia 
#* "gf#*1” W|* ffttoW toy* - flow felly ft ia for 
store foil,,we to gc ed.111,1 til.yii.e f*e inmeeno* end a 
l.ii*M totoBdJ-to eetfe avonieip whan l ot., ,.*>* 1 at 
*M*»*"|fthff ImtolM'i fi.. Mbuweeik. all of l,lent'. 
».witrw>ian toioaniM,, and <ftei*d»’e aetoraoe m one pro 
(-*•.*. » «<!*«»» .reel et,,., tag. ,A, autUiana ew», 
tkeMMto* fto awaameatyai -*r» aawwto 
*2? 4 ~ Iwl'-* *'■ « to *>i * «■<<* Ut> fe.lMO.e~ Of 
SJ®» wtofffeifeto* *>ntopi ftomwet i.w tonetoopr 
« Ibo ...phi 1.*,. .tlli.B o.,1,b.V .„uld 
<*fm» totoft w *'"» t*M ’»M1 - ?’tie aUi>.am : 
a ... u-vpiU.. m me ol... «... b„ i Ve to 4* 
- ,BnH»,u, f'toe. Vtoiuri/.i, a,,a riatr: ure, mi 
u,M.e,ll„% .jfley t*«,„-l„lwo,t4> titnax a.*, A, 
tofeto to ewtooia »fot etoto to* t •• 
• "w ^^ggyaBic 
lOO 
UTf UU tO ttA&SLiiA 
* i « <tv a. ** £«*'#*. 
K ( VoULi* U.k.9 fcp «uiA tr&.*i Oaf ti> »it3)b * 
p'iAjrt* / ffdtwiiiij ftidoel • jfOdXi tot1 atotfteffiif’. AftU ih*h * 
wey ou lot bw.<f * ity e*fiu-irt e«e«(il. Hfcio 
tdd O&ty y-Wbf* ©M, <v» Cnj ftiie ifeUAlffT «*f 
OOQt* itosi (liAjr M *&e b'cakcil o.u ti«* rvCbLeft ku<t*«. 
Hi^s I»b»jr4 tfffltitWhblj *«*t U ilpMUboU |o I'dxxtuic » 
da.<s anhHKcfc»ii, ti 1 t.efA.1 j voixoarv * f»l*& iu wtikcli (u 
OMhits brtir rwawl bi»r Ytb«» fc» hor 
t». 
ClMMMI »<tcisi M yo« IQtJllSivM hHMftfcftiolk (ho (parhor % 
gMOti vitthl *>£ froublk), kmi t« U ejMjr (O hilt (h«» t»v* 0*C 
your ibccoaul ih*( lh« pujul Kim »n tvx(m(hr4luMM7 
toe duaiK*w TU» prvUlpm. itimhw, i» to kiH»p wh»* fow 
tt*ro nun! utUI 10 it (h«* thmj# which Art? now mi««ing. 
U/ own r»j.M?rie»ucti with (ht» el am of pupil* i*, (.hnl if * 
j>*r« of (he Im*oo U of *uoh * chArncJor (hftt they 
loAra ii by wax, Mtoh m liiTonuoiv* of BmIi And piece* 
b/ %hum*on, cur other writer* of good quality, the 
puipfl iw obligfd to read the noto* in order lo IcArn her 
ItMAOb, A facility in re*ding in merely n matter ol 
experience. My ova method in not to bother myself 
much about the reading, excsepl to insiet upon perfect 
accuracy. If merooritting is made tbe ruloj this aBsista 
rory much to aecaracy, and meautimo the habit of read 
ing torxtHUy once formed, reading easily will come of 
itself, pronded the pupil has enough to read and things 
that she must read, in order to fimJ-'otit what they are. 
Later in the course, or now ana then from the point 
where yoa are, a holt hour twice or three times a week 
devoted to reading easy duets for four hands, or still 
better, six- or eight hand pieces, if yoa are situated so 
you cau manage two piauos toned together, will do 
wonders in the case of reading. In these cases the 
most essential thing is that the performance goes 
straight along without any delay, no matter who gets 
oat, and the leaves must be turned OTer promptly wi'h- 
ont stopping the rhythm, so that the habit is formed of 
following the music with an even motion of the eye 
across the page, one lino after another, instead of reacl- 
ing by jerks as the pupils usually do. 
There are many other elements of good reading that 
can be cultivated by different modes of practice, as for 
instance, recogoiziog a musical phrase as a whole from 
its appearance on the page, also chords and accompani- 
%ent figares. The infiaence of the four-hand perform- 
ante, if the obligation not to stop is rigidly enforced, is 
toward inaccuracy. Tbe rhythmic movement impresses 
the pupil as the main tiling and a few false notes more 
or less are not allowed to interfere with this. It is 
evident that a little of this will go a good ways and that 
the utmost care has to be taken that the habit of accu¬ 
rate and careful reading, so patiently formed by study 
for memonsiog and careful proof-reading afterwards, is 
not destroyed. „_ 
The habit of playing by ear is in no way detrimental 
to the pnpil. U would be just as sensible for a painter 
ttt object lo a new pupil on the ground of her having 
inch a remarkable facility for line aod color. Accord¬ 
ing to Una *cheme, a drawing pupil would be more desir¬ 
able who had never shown any disposition to make pic¬ 
ture* of the object* about her, portraits of her friends, 
and eapocially to illttitraie tho fanny happenings of 
daily Ufa. A* said before, In my own experience 1 
have never It now® thl* (node to foil. If the pupil’* 
miod U astiee, which yoa own AAO*Tt*dn from her stand¬ 
ing lo achooV, ail thU improvement in reading will bo 
•or© Lo coma. U, howarer, her aiasio ia a special «n- 
<fn*a*(a, «<ot seoompaeisd wiih ^ukknmui of tnlud in 
cxbrr tu, it Will h* tn^mAty to do a gtvM dual 
move (tut i« <&i*f to awftfceo her mind. *"* 
'* Will yoa. pl*A*o, fct»4ljr iefom «M* if U*o dt>prvw**«1 
k«.A.<ifcW muni;**! in »**£&* jn leadkOg AghpoU, a^d if, M 
ent* tee*.- Kef dheWift *od fthM-wt»n4 MW 
ia.** oixsAx-i* 1 «b pia-Hof ?- I cia-etaoid th>e pF&p*r *a»jAo4, 
h» t&.tft of U>mf *L* £-m>4 i a tan art-fejed t-^wariio-R.. 1* it 
ptimstibU r fet.4 t^.mi 0.4 ft**?. Mt^ik «* ^Jtrt 
»vao.t %>ui F«feW»-*«fci w« U>i» Vew^kl* 
*****v*-< Ptejrv-ftir*© Titot-f'O**- 
’ A .-Afufiift ,*/ the* fTtot&e of Pit&mtv+tki, 
JHauaTf. #a«. . 4o Pw4 *4Ufti©ivy pse« fy&tfatem, )wt tV* 
\ 
rv t i e: etu 
immk*. I)b« yw»««** *4 sa>8 &a*4 •« IS*? 
I'toil.ct* fc* tli# fefepIfefV «V <&* pHtj^ 
ao4 6to Sbeia-i Sftw«r-*'«c4 h** t-s/y *2iwrt &*#*** Mbd 
ifeestitt IreK**M* (a at* fcwdc4*B H* L* 
ehtiged »4* iyrwd tho head «»* ®44 +&i <m» •<&*** 
* tfijvd deal of mtat ietaAlw, Atehief hie «*%»-*• 
to/j>cg^‘o wise. Hi. W. C. K. Acefeostfh, f««r ia- 
*iaA«w. Urn* very Km* finjosi «a4 cam «a*4ly yi*y teoth* 
bhe v«M««A end rvach (vcvlfthe vitheat aeHoO* 4;ificulty. 
S*tilttll|, there Ioo-o, hi* fio|«r» h »fid lh**n*©lvw* i» • 
tiro fuigor poauion «poa the key heard aadcr circs to* 
«i»m5« where a hand like Sherwood** woold be *x- 
lended to it* uimool limit. Krary good artict oaa* all 
•wri* of jx>«ition*, one kind of position for one paatage, 
Another for another. Scale* and running work of scale 
character call for a five finger position of the hand ; 
arpeggio* require longer exteusiou of the fingers. I 
hove lately *e«m a letter from a student* in the Leipsic 
Conservatory whoso teacher requires the depressed 
knuckle you mention. This is not commendatory of 
the teacher. It merely signifies that he is a survival 
(rom an old generation of piano teachers who consid¬ 
ered this position advantageous. The hand positions 
in Mason’s “Touch and Technique” cover the whole 
ground. If yoo will consult the diagrams in the first 
and fourth volumes, you will find that every position of 
the hand is authorized except this particular one of 
extremely depressed knuckles. The objection to this 
position is that when the knuckles are depressed in this 
way the finger has already been bent as far as it esm be, 
and it is impossible to raise the finger to touch with it. 
I have never been able to ascertain the reason why 
some teachers nrge this position, nor have I ever seen 
an intelligent explanation of its supposed advantages. 
It is certainly not considered desirable by the gTeat 
number of advanced teachers. What is wanted in play¬ 
ing is a free and strong hand. Iu position is entirely a 
matter of the relation of the hand itself to the passage in 
question, and, besides a very general preference ot cer¬ 
tain positions as becoming, it is not necessary to dwell 
upon position of the hand so much. 
“ I have a young lady who takes lessons on my piano 
and has an organ «i home, and bwHTnends tell her ihat 
it will spoil her touch on the organ. Will you please 
tell me what the difference is in the touch onthe two 
instrument? 1 have studied under R. Goldflck, and 
use pressure and loose wrist, and 4 cannot the 
organ should not be played the same way." P> h. b. 
There are two differences between the piano and the 
organ from a technical standpoint. The piano key has 
to be pressed or struck rather quickly in order to get a 
good result. The organ key also has to be pressed 
quickly, bat not with so nearly a hammer blow1. The 
main d.ffarence, however, is in leaving the keys. The 
organ sounds no longer than the finger holds the key. 
The piano continues to vibrate more o* less after the 
fingers are removed from the keys, and if the pedal ie 
need this vibration can be continued qaito a long time. 
The influence of organ practice on piano glaying is to 
make it more timid and 16ss brilliant. I have never 
known that piano practice unfavorably affected clrg&n 
playing, when a pupil has once formed the hat^t of % 
legato and organ loncK. 
One of the d.faculties of living ia this world is to so 
conduct oneself as to meet the approval of everybody 
who gets iheir oyo upon yoo. Thero was a gentleman 
once who accomplished this, hut he died of softening of 
tho brain about a week later. All the rest of ua have 
U> pul up with more or leas unfavorable criticism from 
iboae who judge imperfectly^ or who know more than 
wn do. 
• ** What most C do iu order to play lisch's pralodas 
and faguwi iuUlligettUy 7 '* *. a. u\ 
A Ui*b fugue ia a diaeuasio* of a moaieal by 
which I m«A« a lb*me ia fiveu o*rt in oa* aa- 
ewxrned ia aoolher. **d «o on hold *lf, th« *«♦<** U«t 
|*!«* Ihvvr Mjn» a* iL Mme«hila Km <kh<« which irtl 
ftttAtvfMMcwd (ho fa««B <*u'caw«ft with a coaaiiM-«ahj:«<i. 
*ff ©rfeit* Ifc# fiWKPOUd n»<* i* <5*4 fh« 
tht***. W'h«»A fcfe* 54m-ftd WM* fosio* -«m» 1&WI»« lh# 
******* ih«* iM m «a . A Am 
«,* ini all «A* VHiiwoHriwiv^i bad tW 
* ad- |*iMw«i|*4 foNMi a* t«n«idiy * 
MioisAfdkkiA %pv«e<M4v. abort, *&©r wh$oh o»* of 
rih* im<m Mi wilh tk# 'fktis&a in * bow hoy* .gon- 
eetJly to W «*»fr*rad by OMf <w «w «d th* oUmw voum 
$* sJfc* jwv{r#*hr txlmto for the «&*w hoy. Then thore fob 
to»a **»0«k*r iatariudo, iw»4 tbe *c$e# break.* out in a 
MereM tt*oL U oidw to pUy a fagu« iotoUigvutly it 
U a«8M«ary &ras to know the theme aod to be able to 
pky It whit axprewioa. On* ought to follow tbe 
eoB-atar rob»i*o, a»d know geaeratly into what keys 
the logo* modcUlfid and how it gets there and in wbat 
key* it propponds tbe subjecl anew. 
Tbs quartion of pi tying a fngoe intelligently has two 
■ides, turning on the answer, *>ho+* Sotelhgence. Your 
own intelligence is cbmgleie when yon have ascertained 
the facts I have mentioned above ; your hearer't intelli¬ 
gence is complete when yoo have managed to play the 
fugue in anch a way that be follows these changes and 
answers and interludes. This means that the subject is 
given oat a little more emphatically than the other p&rls, 
and that tbe voice movement is very carefully studied. 
In order to play a fngne intelligently you should begin 
with some of the B&ch Inventions, those in two parts,— 
the firBt, fourth, eleventh and thirteenth are much the 
best. Of tbe three-part Inventions tbg first and seventh 
are particularly good. Then when you come to the 
Well-tempered Clavier, the fugue in C minor, in D 
major, and in F major and G minor are among the less 
difficult. One of the most beautiful; fugues of the firat 
volame of the Clavier is that of C s^arp major. This, 
however, is very difficult, and ooght not to be attempted 
nntil one has reached the ninth grade at least and has 
played at least as many fagnes as" I have mentioned 
above, and played them well, learned them by heart. 
Memorizing a fogue is a very important step in the 
process of playing it intelligently. I have a pupil who 
aft^r mbmomtng a fdgue writes it oat. The result is 
that her mrdqretandiDg of the voice movement, the 
modulations, and general treatment of the composition 
appears very plainly in her work, so that everything is 
musical and interesting. The test of good fngne playing 
is that it sounds interesting and natur&Hostead of sound¬ 
ing dry and exercise like. A volume might be written 
on this interesting question which you have raised, but 
out of regard to a possible retribution, I forbear. 
WHAT CONSTITUTES SUCCESS ? 
BY }A. X CHORCBILIm 
“ Thb talent of success is nothing more than dou>g 
what you can do well, and doing well whatever you do, 
without a thought of fame.” 
First of all, then, it is what we do. It most be some¬ 
thing that we may reasonably expect to “do welL" 
How may we know that we are engaging in the right 
work? 
“When men are rightly occupied, their amusement 
grows out of their work, as the color petals out of a 
fruitful flower.'* * 
Can the work that we, dear readers of the Etcdx, 
have undertaken, stand'this test? 
For it to amuse and into rest us, to bpalwajsa pleasure, 
and never a bore, we most have for it a groat and all 
absorbing lore;-for it demands oar entire consecration, 
requiring, not only mental and phyaical application, but 
tha<^ur very #owi be w»ught into it. 
Well, .then ! oodofied that we are in tho right work, we 
mutt be equipped for “doing it well" i and for Chi*, we 
mast have— m 
First: Aowdoousaew—W* most apply ouraelves con 
stoutly to lbs getting of knowledge, and .lb* studying of 
way* to impart it j it is not what w« know-, hot what w# 
ar« able to impart., that pro&U tx* a* teachar*. 
I qt*m«44m*« ociei« *cro*i a pacaliarly word**d arpr**- 
that mt-voi* sm BdmHwWy la teaching ; for iuateoc* 
—4a like F*Ar**ry of Ta* Erma. U>* erpmvahoti 
wA4»A ktr. J4 alfcvwa u*e*. “ lb* I»umI ridtog on lb* l»p« 
tb* f!w-.g»«r* ” l* A Iv-gato fingar pbr****, conveyed to* 
“ M**v M A botSifit Idea Of petting a uncouth 
tW« t bad alA* U> gi ve W. 
/ 
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Wt* ««.() b* d<.Ly<tui to c^md *i%4 e^uih aft * vwiythibj; 
that cj4.u U* of uw co a*. ll«*4 *uJ lirnth; fe>* u i* &ctk 
th* 4w>vnA NT* fmkd, bat our ability to adapt wAttf w* read 
to oar work , itii u ibo thing to b* detained. 
By the way, v« fcu»*B beau lu»rmg k>uic rare ckaue©* 
la’vly, tbirou<h Tub Ktuok, of obtaining book* that can 
giro m aoltd mforaiauou auihreal prxcticjol mil. I rofay 
to "Celebrated PvauUu," ami '' A ttocdotea of Matt- 
tfc. tMiutlf. 4«IU>rtMk*k1*.«<*»», «s4 SftinkwJ vttJk.tuqt). 
K-**'“ **>•' ~ «*«. »J»M» *fc» K>»e, «»*k.». * *W »( ptMmg*- 
•■ Tk» |<MIM «Cx** *f III* no W*. *lwt7* W. All of Ilk hind of *ork {.kick oortotpond* lo »ltt 
u*oo»bl* i« il.. lorn of pt«W )i U il« jj»iiSc.jlo« of oo* ».*kl **l by ,i»iisg tom* of tk« tuttcim. in Pinty’i 
niuiy, .kiob k, old u*,ol« .limula. of loll *») btim Wotuncn, .kick wqtteoa. ap wid do.o the oeintt) retu 
of re pore." 
l*at at te© to U that omt ©ff>rl« or© Irre from any ««ch 
impulse. Ami thou, wt*h a work well oho*«fo, and oar- 
and in the word* of the old Freaah proverb— 
**NoMiIor aiicc^ed* Ilk© •ucoeta.'* 
0LASSE8 IN PHRASING. 
ci*&4 " 1 hope you til bar© them j if you have not this *olv©* fiiud to do if tctU, wo aliail ntrtiy gain auccwM 5 
last, you tuuac got it at one© You hav© no idea how 1 .“ 
thoa© httlo «crap« from the lives of emtatuiana—amusing, 
pathetic, serious, or instructive, help us to gat acquainted 
with them, and to interest our pupils. 
Hear in mind that our work demands increasing 
activity. We must never allow ourselves to imagine wo 
hare reached that point where we may relax our ener¬ 
gies; Cot this being satisfied with our work is fatal to 
success. 
" When on« is satisfied with what he haa done, he has 
reached his limit; from that point he begins to go down 
hilil, imperceptibly, it may bo at first, but none the Iobb 
surely." Let ns hare lofty ideals, and pursue them 
with null egging seal. 
Next: Patience—Patience and Firmness; for I think 
the two should be considered together. 
To repeat a thing over and over again, and do it 
cheerfully ; to bear, it may be, wit§ awkwardness and 
stupidity; to meet with composure all the little vexa- 
opoa harmonic cco+idemuonc." 
I think that a class such u I am proposing should be¬ 
gin with a certain training in harmony, Pur ibis 1 have 
already writ eo a method in a piano primer. The pupil 
has bo learn to form triads, both major and minor (and 
perhaps diminished), upon every degree of the chro¬ 
matic scale, and to play the triads in different positions; 
later, to know them in inversions. 
The second step is to form keys by superimposing 
three triads,—a-tWtlo, aubdominant, and dominant (as 
shown in the primer). Third, to harmonize by ear the 
scale, playing the tones slowly^and touching after each 
tone its natural bap. 
I am inclined to think that the elementary principles Directly after this, or before it, must come some ear* 
of phrasing in piano teaching might be taught to the training. I la’ely attended an exhibition of somp pupils 
younger pupils in classes, or in one general class, meet- by my friend, Mr. Calvin B. Cady, and his fmpit. Miss 
ing once a week. Of course, there would come in the Julia Caruthera, in which ear exercises were well done, 
worldly but necessary consideration that the time avail* A short phrase was played, which the pupil, after hearing 
able for such a class would be Saturday, when there is twice, sang off, and then wrote upon the blackboard, 
no school; yet this day is at once the teacher’s most using merely a short mark foy the'note head (in order to 
important day financially, and also the one on which it save time and not arrest the idea). Next the phrase 
is rather difficult to get the entire class together, by rea* was song again, and the pnpil decided the measure and 
son of the holiday engagements which maDy of the placed the bar; then the phrase was song again if neces- 
t,oa» that arise, and keep oumlvea calm and steady pnpils „m have. Bnt, setting aside this part of the sary, and the stems and flags pnt on. A higher stage of 
t roughout the dajr_s work—«fiis is what patience re- question to be solved by every teacher according to her this exercise is to dictate an alto. This waa done as 
quires of us. needB, let us t^ke up the question of what such a class soon as the Boprano phrase had been written, as above. 
Not always easy. Bat we hope, some day that the shonld teach, and how. Then the pupil singing the soprano, the teacher played 
much-repeated lessons will have been unforgetably mt - • - -  ... . * 
learned ; that the awkwardness will have been moulded 
into grace; that the sthpidity will have given place to an 
awakening of the intellect; and that, by meetjng all the 
little vexations in the right spirit, we may be able to 
weave a thread of beauty into the lives of these, our 
pupils. And Secaust we hope all this we can be patient. 
“ The end crowns the work." 
The end to be arrived at is the appreciation of music an alto at the same time, which alto the pupil had to 
written seriously, in thematic style, such as, in a high hear .while singing soprano, and then to siDg while the 
sense, the novelettes of Schumann, pieces by Bach, and teacher played the soprano. When this was done, which 
the principal movements in sonatas. In order that the -.was- not/generally until after several trials, the pupil 
pupil may appreciate such pieces aB these, and play them V wrote the alto under the soprano. Work of this kind 
intelligently when she arrives*at the prbper stage, it is takea^- long Time. The pnjfils I heard had received, I 
absolutely indispensable for her to have made certain suppose, perhaps one or two hundred dollars’ worth of 
. . . . . ... , . preliminary studies, and to have undergone preliminary instruction upon this point. But they had been origin* 
n ye , ere is a pom wit pupi s w ere patience cultivation. Moreover, there is not any kihd of a piece ally deficient in ear, and; belonging to w.ealthy families, 
ceases e a virtue. e may su er 00 ng wit which ia at all worth playing which is not made up more the instruction had been given "regardless.1 ’ But there 
Poor J ear°e essons, or a°n u m®nt 0 rcasona e or less thematically f t. by {HeYepetition and sequence was nothingrin this exercise which any musical teacher 
requiremen a1; or we 8 ou e consi erate in our e of leading motives, the proposal of a theme, and the due might not do Equally well. It would be merely a qaeB- 
mands, and insist firmly that they be complied with, or an8WeriQg of it later — the relation of AeMion and tion of opportunity and patience „ 
we sacn ce our lgmty, an e sc oar^ is t e oser. answer, or of subject and predicate. « Among the material I have found for elementary work 
en, 00, 1 u 6 e Wl 8 0 10 PaPl»1 a ow ^°° I have lately given considerable study Vthe selection in phrasing, there are some of the variations upon the 
rauc ime or e ogers 0 serve e ^ 6 ect» or of material for educating the pupil to this phase of mustt, Chaconne of Handel in his Harpsichord Lessons which 
ques ons e answera . o, our pa lence must e hftve arri7e<j at the following: The stages to be come in very handy. Then the 8chnbert waltzes afford 
empere wi ju gmen , t a we may no ac t ere- covered are these: First, measure form (or the disposal delightful examples,of symmetry, and are also valuable 
of the movement within the measure, as half pulse, for Sxeroisea in transposition, which is a. necessary part 
whole pulse, of or in whatever combination of long and of making the concept musical. Later, things by Rei* 
short tones). The measure form begins at a certain necke, Reinhold, Wolff, and Heller. Schumann, enri- 
point, and extends to the corresponding point in the ously enough, I do not find so good in this grade, for I 
next following. Every measure form has a certain in* am looking after third-grade pieces, 
fluenoe as a design. In teaching this work, it is of the utmost importance 
Next, after this point has been recognized, I think to analyze each motive into its elements: its rhythm, 
the question of symmetry comes in: the production of melody, and, above all, its harmony- I have lately 
phrases by two motives, or one motive repeated, sections • noticed for the first time that in thematic work only the 
by two phrases, and periods' by two sections. Third, I melodic figure and the chords are changed, the rhythm 
think we may go on and show more plainly tie manner remaining fizzed. In variations the melodio figure is 
in whiclt similar symmetries may be created by applying amplified and the rhythm changed, but the harmony re* 
the same motive over and over again. Schumann mains unchanged, or, if changed, it ia only from major 
famishes the best illustrations of this; hut I have found to minor, or vice versa. 
in some little pieces by Gayrhos two or three which The relation of question and answer, or of subject and 
illustrate the'same principle within the limits of the third predicate, is also something which must be taught. Aoy 
grade of d ffioulty. Fourth, the development of larger phrase tending away from the tonio hae the character of 
symmetries, of song form with trioand fifth, still larger proposing something; any phrase tending toward the 
forms, or forms in whickrthematic principles are Carried tonic has the character of answering something or of 
to larger forms, balancing up aorusthiog. In the Schubert wal'aes these 
In order to cover this ground, it is necessary^to take symmetries oome in their most elementary form. In 
th$ first steps very slowly and carefully, and, above all, thematio pieoes the question and answer are of the same 
not to go faster than the pupil can follow you. Espe* na’ure, but reached by means oftotally different motives, 
dally it is ind spensable to form the habit of clear This will bo seen the moment any good thematio work 
analysis. A motive, for example, consist* of a certain la an»l)»**d. 
rhythmic figure, which ba«'a certain melodic direction The advantages of doing this work in dasse* would 
or form. When tbi« figure is wqlienced upon another be that^more pupils would be iuterested in it, and the 
decree of ihoecaR it •oiucHmoa aff >rd« the oatue recalls, effect^* emulation would bo to make more of them = 
and sometime* different. F.w instance, let the figure b* realise it at its 'raloe. Then the inatroction woald pro- 
ofetr Of four lo&ee. like theayUehl©* tni-do-ce mi. Wfe«n btb'y b« better done. Bit this bring* ap the question 
thia b fKqer&evd on the next degree h«»h«r, it gt+os us of 4*»*mbU cle****, and rererol other* equally important,- 
<e re mi fa. and th* third is miner. 80 aJ*o vho re- wh«th I will taka up.-W. S. B Uxtstvi, Musical 
qtteocsd upon the uv*t higher degre-a Bach a figure AW* 
quired firmness. 
Then : Self reliance.—Our work should be character¬ 
ized by independence of thought, independence of ideas. 
No matter how much we may admire our teacher’s con¬ 
ceptions, we should not seek to imitate them, for the 
work should bear the Btamp of the individual. His 
ideas will have given tone and color to ours; his 
strength, his vigor, his enthusiasm will have nourished 
our musical life ; but can we maintain a healthy growth 
when severed from the parent plant? You must see 
that it is very necessary for us to do this, in order that 
our work may be dont 1rcll. 
Then, too, there is something invigorating aboot this 
self dependence; the brain grows more active, we gain 
in confidence and self-respect, pnd the whole musical 
system U quickened. 
Let us then broaden our resources, study, if wa can, 
^ with the best masters, but rely on our own inspirations, 
and brain warea. 
Finally: Courage.—We must not got disheartened. 
Do we rathfcp the importance of this? 
The hearths the vita! function, the centre oLpowor j 
il this fails, all the other organs are impaired. 
W© mast evor keep ourselves in condition for doing 
our and then we scorn do feat 
J UV/atlj 
Bii •«»« rn«f u tlx 
And »*‘ll crfX/aU." 
W© anw catne le lbs last clause open which our 
Gboe-cre of Mjore** damped —•* Without a thought of 
fatn*. 
AliMl •**Hf 
. rvf *■<**«* Hr 
/ -j Tbrreghret UM t**4» 
h u Mtovt in** Ih^ikitmp ***** «&•>•*% 4 *ih* mwfu 1^#*7* jws4 .flftltapa til# «**>*4 
sttgfUrea mkwssm* w kit maeum i* • 4m JW*W Imp fbv *«• 
w’4¥m ihs ssawm, ire em Id* swiy fist#* >u> ”sjb«9« t.k* 4ivs«*or. aa< M when 
A Hr (it* *, VU-j irUU id dftiteJiSwA *V*tlA itt 
iu,retft, as tire natmM t*** j *4 v-vit A»f<cre yrewawif 
Wre Hire* *ub **U mem* 
L/tg- uu4iY<d**L. ut*y Jr's**, tVai '• *• 
aresy.''* “AWre tire MwWW ** di&calt, 
A.,8 >*©# ta 
a wstfiis* ■d.-oaoiua, end Ifi* 
portal to btee fctviy <*t 1* mo gwovded 
chat <Ajoiy bJk-'a t<*cwi ftwwx* a« catnaaswi, ©Ire lb© 
fira* ttlsuM* «it6i»**WAfc VvtaM tw iv» a tvfvk wuh lb© firat> 
ulna* su-oa., vk rexy ber dwi’ere who ha# altaittvd 
t*±fr*£e\nHity la tw \ wvn will oe«*l ail of JTOUf 
«c*«vgrert feu sb© m bawd. 
IVfiiAf)*, too, yt>« Iwn leM that taicni i* th© 
mm h*ms **<«* ot whwomAhI »uwrif-ii»ja»hi;v ** Many ui©.n 
vi auaay u*iu4t," r*K* tb© «M. sllitM»iiTV proverb, and 
f!>)*(§ ft% vu« oi tb>« vji*<xr iu’views they harbor. Talent is 
lurlpfibl. wwriaiaiy, »hvn awed In iwanwfisQ with other 
*tt‘rilbaw©k bsvt laiaat \* not neoowiftry, Talent is l»*y, 
aa a ml©, ixd soar** th© drmigrry of art. 
• AS tlr. *» tmr In »5i>4 
tw* ire fMAKf IwlolK i» »h* w* 
it* intyinf rea led f“ 
Braitv* and a strong will are the plodding tortoises in 
thre ran kv Icartung. and ikst/dnialty outstrip the 
•* bar© " cf talent. 
<ihj y«« mar wiab to join the army of music 
pcdogvifure, and talent i* not always to be preferred in 
ih© tAV© oi Inacbsr. He who ridee to the temple gates 
i« « cvsach and foor on the king's highway, is scarcely 
«c«rrtsst lc place rignsl lights of warning along the 
ptfkslla sod f»*re« of the stony fool path that, mayhap, 
.yrra XB<3r>t tread with yonr companions, the great 
areyority. I hoW that lho« who moat need* contest every 
tack of gTvwand over which they travel will prove belter 
guvdea than their more fortunate fellow journeymen. 
They know the exact tactics by which <racce«a~was 
wreiaght ia all the aUendant tkinniebe*, and will be un* 
©jrv.ag, patient leader*,—sympathetic, too, since the 
acare of their ere while warfare sltp ever-present re* 
oriaders of the feudal p»*t. No, my friend, never be 
daooowragied beoaoseyou lack talent ; cultivate a deter* 
mitred vntl, sod mcwi tn sure. 
* U as ferel jew Oouvt iroooec*4, 
T«y, Irf tfiin.*1 
I hope yon will out relegate this admonition to the 
sfevlf of trite tuurimf rhymes for il will bold good as a 
rei* of o-en-ou from Use cradle to the grave. M Let pa* 
tjwjtec© bee perfect work i " *l Haste makes waste; ” 
•• Hosht w*a t beilt m a day;—I might bombard 
jxn ©Ttb a m*fu»m of auch material tut this, but let the 
tofiwwm *a.fSr«a. 
Hew many chord* I have sc-co decapitated 
by iBfsytai f I skoald d.)«hkb to say abtfUesa) pnpils in 
tin ax-da* dmityisf to the e»xt key! Oar friead, the 
klatfuiketAX. wk/i wsvwii all Amen can* of expecting 
t-r. a>tr.e*«,riMtk »nr> «a4makiifif ax a quarter of an hoar, 
*w a tkre-wd uAmrtvv t bawawev fbwt the?© va iso merit 
*a nffitAAetinBi *d twatoan) t emmuti ferl«fcr the 
moeahwM eys a fiermaa coaid diaeovat 
* t9*** hug Wn#> an. W orb. 
A s.ip Aa ikuwmstblt vrrtli ib# ks^bwonA a»4 
kr. til* Unto* ax f Wpfc* UW) Half Mfcey 
A# rrnS (BWiftltMBy, 
a«** a 1©? p-Wo&lw hf»o)ftnbm whva #©kIis*4 o# 
£****<* en.swiK «*4 th* oi 
key’f rent, 
Vfl'ftwiv ‘.vutmwl ia W‘ui<4- *fi**e*ee'*-. 
S ‘ ft*# a« ssaM* mi 
A vua*Htn«:*x. V« fc* 
Mreitiu»'« remre-t/v V,if ©v-fcre# ©sMaev-i1®* fbmitnvl. 
a*)J a-US «a4 !>©©* 
iU»*w «*> swMiii/u .are# 96 
»«i titftrt*. tui.{ lOvti. *i\M«i f» lure-® re*.-**©"*'* 
V>s ■« vmllliui Aewfa*'* 
Sot*© 
tV* karea W tfca* §«««* *L**u&m Aehoreacwf few 
a**b*re«!( m*4 ©base aureariasa re 4«*re£* auey 4© so **>**& 
' tuit 
Ah>»* «il l««tS te vhialr fef ySWltt 
aa ib« ittfaut. 4it%ggUu4 IU inA **f>, »«JS, d-apwt* 
* moo of loviag rewMteoee, o*i» iwdi vidjMU 
e%*i\Uu*4 il it ba ©aOMmsfal. aa ym? meat add your 
©wa h«©< (hceghbt lo tferre© of paiosuklng iaolrartcr* 
bv(x>ct> jxm <-*u (tmk© soy real yWfW» i» the world 
«f Mi 
t^-jtrn. itx>, ih© art of coeceutTaling your (hoegbta. 
Thao© hu*y, tireivws child rea of the brain vhst occnpy 
all of 004*0 waking momenta, and often trespass ou the 
domain of aleep, are, unhappily, hopeless vajpacts, 
and, like the waoderiog tribe* of Arabia, seldom leave 
any monamenta of *ki!l UJ mark their onward passage. 
If General Will Power would oolooize theae nomadio 
member* of the mind, and force thorn to centralized 
effort, there would be giant stride* io the worl-d’• intel¬ 
lectual progreM, 
•fevwtea* &**»CM*, wbv eweb a M-ajovdomaatica if 
tire, ri a esMsagb that |*#pil i® »«'(■ 
«be*l4 kaow that JMMttp ia Ib tbe key of G, but be 
n tuft U abU to ©xplaiu tbs reason. Strange a* il m*y 
mnmw. lo gfv* this rimpSf txplattarioB would be an im- 
poari bDiiy to ks adredt of scale pUyera 
I* oo»ria*wMi, I would urge a *tody of the beautiful 
ia Irierstfur* u well as in art. This will prevent you 
from degrading into that loathsome object, a musical 
crank, and otkerwi*a pro re helpful. Never discard lb« 
r<M* of student, remembering always the words of the 
dying Beethoven, " I hare just begun." 
1 NTJGGET8. 
Activity is esseutuil to success. He who stops, 
stagnates, and, like a piece of machinery, rnsla lo his 
death. If one stops, nothing is done; if one moves, 
Apropo* of Ihipkiog for W. «,](. if jon xm «uf- •omflhinfl ®«‘ be When »Pen.oo eDg,g.d in 
- • * • * • • music says he can find Doming to do and remains idle’ fittently advanced, a good way to induce thought ia to 
try learning a pieco without aid. Deficiencies if there *or ftD7 ffTWA length of time he ia of no value to himaplf 
b. Mr, mil rtwdilr .pp*M, Mfl 70a will T«iiM poor « “»“«■ The field of ®“ie “ *° lhBt ,h<^ “ or music. The field of music is so great that 
need., while, happily, TOO h»T6 .'competent iMtm'ctor something to do, and nothing in which one 
to eatirij then. Copying mono will bring oat m.ny oogage. will be nnprodactire of good. We all like to 
tittle point, hitherto nnnoti<*d. the direct rctorn in somelhing which add. to onr 
comfort or wealth as the result of every effort, and think 
the activity which brings no apparent pay is wasted. 
That is ehort sighted. Every effort pays in some way 
at some time, provided that it is honest and is directed 
by good motive. Anything, even if it pays only in 
Vocalist. 
Id selecting a piece of mnaic for study, be careful to 
get the work of a good composer. If at the outset you 
do not relish high class music, there will at least be 
tho satisfaction of knowing that you are playing some¬ 
thing bearing the stamp'*oF iuteffi&ent authorship, and 
when your intellect^ Uwte develop., you will be^f balLer Uwgrtngnation 
especially grateful that no “ trashy ” music~vu ever 
allowed to make inroads on yonx-time, and lower the 
standard of your repertoire. Obtain an edition that 
you can depend upon, an educational one, if possible, 
and follow the directions rel'-gioualy, avoiding fulae keys 
as you would an active crater. If there be a crescendo, 
make a creacendcJ, and*nothing else but a crescendo ; if 
Attentive Study. 
There is no royql^road to the attainment of musical 
knowledge. Sometimes men have become rich on a 
royal line, because riches are sometimes inherited and 
subject to speculation: Not so with mnsical knowledge, 
for it is not subject to the laws of inheritance. It is c 
Iber, b. . rib.rd.ndo, got .low.r, by .11 m.M.^01 plow, iDdi„ida!ll atlainment, not tranami.mble, and i, tb« 
bat slower, the Iwt note derowidiDg .pcei^^a'rauoa. <uH of j applicMion> r^earchf and ma.icl. 
Careless player* usually give thitfnote a ahc^cHempo. \ 
W .11 «ign, of expresaioa with da. aoaJiy, « jaa^ Tb7;re >re 7er? feWf if„Ti pemoaswbo laTe attalned 
great proficiency in the art of muaic who have not given would like fora player to handle one of your composi¬ 
tions. 
Wheo playing for friends, instead of attempting a 
selection of auch difficulty that all of yoar energies will 
be consumed in endeavoring to manipulate the fiogara 
successfully, choose, rather, one of simpler mold, ia 
which the technical part is done automatically, leaving 
the miud uotrammeled to direct the placing of delicate 
lint* and shades that bespeak the artist's work. Also, 
consider the taste, and intellectual capacity of yoar 
hearer*, at least to tons extent. Don't be puritanical. 
Just here I bethink myself of list hideous monster 
that, were it possible, would enuh every budding 
Paderewski with his Honine jaw*, and do sway wfGr art 
forever. ! ‘allude to nervousness when playing in public. 
Musical journals teem with descriptions of ways and 
means to sueceaafollj combat bis attack*. Ah I if thftr* 
were oftly a porter Watchful to aamre a* that a 
nmole time &Dd careful study to it. 
He who would becozhe master of the divine art must 
himself first become » subordinate rolject, and advance 
Only according to the. principles which govern a success¬ 
ful issue. 
S udy, practice, research, flavored with enthusiasm 
and seasoned by stick-to itiveneas, will make music of 
more than mediocre interest to you, and make yOu 
more than a mediocre master of it. ( 
Musical knowledge and expert proficiency in the art 
paybandaome life loox dividends on the lime spent in 
acquiring the asm e.—Record. 
Equaixt ErriCTir* roa rnx Pianist. 
Stkaoo daring a song may be more <ffrctiv* than 
sieging iuolfi Often it t* nocaiisary to giro tipe for 
eWasd boo (aa, iodevd, il w-V, how many *cr* would toms ax;prtauq.n (0 take effect in the tnijxl* of the 
£*t • p<ep Into the Palace Baaaiifet! !a ay opiniea, 
Iii^mai appearaares (a pchUc are wore potvoi pro* 
of sat/ pOMrtwaaoa siu,% airy«king «Ire. 0/ cojrw,, 
at im there will he gMore, but three are 
th« poaafetow few* 
lie-.*©- 
4m#**4* ms# be »** 
4aeb. ttfakww* tM«tf HU eewsy *w > 
*»*f tk# *u&m «f reiarert twm year ©rre. *4*4 this 
£t**t*4«* fkjp** wilt &s*ritf i*4w 
Horn tiunmink fom*. **^.k»e4 ia 
hearer*. Debbamltly pause at peh time,' The eon 
trtfi beoottiM la iUetf imprrsrirx. OrTfiXThlly, it is not 
well (ft W-gia the atonic which follows ailenc© after the 
t&a&n*? of that which preceded iu Silane©, in most 
Otare, become* * d^ireriatiag element between two 
ft#©* ha?«h e*iticiaaa, W ss*rioal r x proMSoaa 
it ajspre** a ff* **y that waste is aa Ipntantanaen* art ; that th© 
fvaajjtet tt-ay was© al4 to smri hi* Laxte, and 
4»WaUy Jeav* hit work ea tha eatreaa t o b© admirod. while 
till-# »w*t *(w4y Iriw art vtodtawt ly ae>d ha* but an 
ffvwr 4*A»ic* ttiPftpiOy Pm riwk fc© iito pXnx* >L T»*W*>, bol 
•*<»♦«* tkf'W©© ^ T'X imro a>vilM$' k kv rmOtin.S'Cv* uAeuik i-h* Jiaitrt-x»f a.» A *»f»t?.*oe late-S, 
*S re# ret-'*’ 5»llt|iii{kf«il|y MO© il »t Mi 
Mm 9*eMK4i™*f >«4 moAUtllim »m wvw 5»s wrt. %$■**•• y‘«a tmm* trie*4 l» 1 Thi* try ri vwh*. 
m «* *wi ftmt’mJiK ** Ow» ***# rejpt»«ss>© aa -aud*<>»ew; tjy liVi© < 0rt«x which 
*»***' wJiUk foutpmm wre fit'U w*»4 prut** so tuna. — Vtumtoi 
t 
■ 
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*0TB» i’KOM A PHOrmOH'i LBOT0M& uai »( jrcvtu toddle*. A*\ im m la*# *«d wudty w fiag-fp* mm* th*» tb* weak 0»«*J third finger »0«l| 
in*, ttfeilo *M«cd UB3o is *o ahaeriani J 2 am *o cwn- «*K*r«d 0*4 fwWi #♦**» *»4 fir*t *»<* fifth 1*0*1—a very 
dilated that 1 prmfmr u> fa®er * good Mandolin pl*yat to unfavorable conditio*. l» •* k*»t half of th* examples 
Ar the p*«*eut day almoa «*<*)**$f U «**?*“« B ud violinl*. ami I sometime* wonder why Mi« Alto given w( the weal fie«*r* erf OM hand used with the 
taa**e>1fehd oplqutite rub their baud# gleefully *ed talk 
ftbout aesthetic pr«>(r«M. ll ii *o pleae**! «M*4 WRWl- 
uij lu look at the bot^nido of thloge. 1 doubt, bow- 
em, it wo love tuu*io wore than our *l>C»»tort loved it, 
and I aiu persuaded that a largo amount of our loro is 
aflWlatiou, or. hypocritical yielding to fashion. Wn 
Icaru music because wo arc expected to loom it, 
because it is quo of the distinguishing trait* of tho little* 
sheep dock or coterio iuto which wo arc gathered. 
Music belongs to our attire and not logout hearts, we 
display it ns we display our huge balloon slcovos, lor the 
admiration of others, and not for our own satisfaction. 
should haw taken fib much time to aiss&d«7fUttd th* 
Faust song sad the “ Hwset Bird " oi Hiindd, when sho 
might have ouchanted us with the manner in which sho 
sings “Annie Jaario." -It stems so painful to labori¬ 
ously toil up a high hill for the sake of laboriously toiling 
down it,—leader. 
EMIL 8ADEB ON " PRAOTIOIBG"—BEAINB 
AS WELL AS FIHGEB8. 
strong Sogers of the other, and as we equalfto the strength 
oi one band, sisrevery apt to disproportion that of the 
other. Nor do I believe five-finger exercises afford 
proper training for the extensor muscles. .After a blow 
the finger is lifted sufficient to allow fhe key to rise, 
requiring one contraction of the extensor mnscle; here 
it is held till the finger Is to be wed again, when the con¬ 
traction is regained and the finger raised to the h^ght 
desired. Now, instead of theeeHwo distinct contractile 
efforts, one projnpt, complete, aod vigorous contraction 
^i\^uld, I thinl^be for more beneficial. 
Son* valuable hints for piano students were dropped by These objections, and many others, are entirely obri- ’ 
Now let mo tell you that the study of art is useless i jjerr gmjj g^g,. ^ 0th«r day in the course of an inter- ated, or reduced to a minimum, in flagon’s two finger 
it does not assist in the developing of your nature ; ^ ^ a Manchester Evening Mail reporter. After exercieea froln “Touch and Technic,” which, in my 
bring out, make wholesome and strengthen what is best recoantjng ^he principal incidents in his early career, opinion, is thtf simplest, most scientific, economical, 
your soul, as exercise bringB out what is best in yobr ^ distinguished pianist spoke as follows:—Nicolas condensed, and yet exhaustive system ever presented to 
muscles. Would you practice with dumb-bells and 
Indian-clubs month after month and year after year 
with no other object than to astonish your friends with 
your skill? If you answer in the affirmative then I tell 
yon that yon have taken great pains to little purpose. 
The value of art is the self development of the studeht. 
RubinBtoin was truly a great teacher. His creed was 
that it is not how lonmnne practices, but how. And he 
taught ns how. He taught us how to utilize our brains 
as well as our fingers. It is the brains which are chieHy 
taxed. Playing must become merely mechanical if such 
is not the case, and in these inventive days mechanism 
can accomplish this kind of playing much better than the 
« * * human fingers. I never practice now longer than four 
^ . \honrs a day, and I never play formal exercises or 
Let me then express mpyglf plainly, if you are inter- gtudieB. Beethoven’s concertos and Hummel’s works, 
ested in music as an art, study it as an art, and for the nQ^ meQ^0Q the compositions of other masters, con- 
improvement which, as an art, it will bring abotit in tajQ *exerc;Be8> infinitely more valuable than any which 
your nature. For na art has two sides, the technical hay0 ever beetrwtitten wiih the expreaa pnrpose of at- B.„„) , „ l: , 
and what I will call the expressive. The technical part te;n;ng digital agility. After once acquiring technical an(j that while the, are practicing these exercise forma, 
includes method, it teaches the proper use o the tools perfection \n the playing of a composition, I throw my they are in reality mastering detached fragments of 
in trade. Are you studying the piano? T en t e wh0le mind and soul into the reading in order to infuse ‘ thousands of beautiful pieces, I think much of the 
feeling and expression into every note. Consequently I pupil’^ distaste for .practice would be overcome. They 
have to be enthusiastic whan I practice, or give it up. - would have a better understanding of their pieces, 
“No; I do not study every effect and every expres- would play them more intelligently, and memorize them 
sion. That would be the merely mechanical again. 
Oftener than not when I am playing before an audience 
the music rouses something within me, and I find my¬ 
self giving entirely new interpretations to passages. 
the public; containing, as it does, training for finger, 
hand, arm, foot, and, if taught to their full capacity, eye, 
ear, &Dd important mental faculties. 
The object of Beale and arpeggio practice is not, as 
moat pupils and teachers would say, using their own 
language, “ to fiipber the fingers,” but to store the mind 
with tone forms or tonal words by which mnsical ideas 
are expressed and understood ; to familiarize one with 
that material that goeTto make up every piece of music. 
If teacherB would impress on their pnpils the fact that 
every piece, as they are familiarly called, is, after all, 
made up of fragments of finger exercises,' scales, arpeg¬ 
gios, etc., joined together in a great variety of ways,' 
technical part of the business is to learn how to use 
your arms, hands and fingers, and this means the prac¬ 
ticing of proper exercises, the moving of the fingers in 
a certain way with the right kind and degree of force, 
and so on Are you a singer? How can £gu produce 
a given sound unless you know how to prodate it? How 
can you sing yonder example on the blackboard unless 
you have learned how to manage ybur breath, carrying 
it smoothly and uninterruptedly through the phrase I 
have marked until you reach the proper breathing 
place? Have you heard people singing through their 
noses; have yoa heard them leave half mile intervals 
in their singing; have you heard that Bcooping up to^a 
note 1 that does such bad service in amateur ringing? 
Well, this is due to faulty tdchhin. 
' You must learu how to use your tools in art as in 
trades, whether you are an amateur or a professional, 
and there is no excuse why the amateur should not use 
tbe tools as well a* does the professional, for it is simply 
a matter of time and of practice. Nowadays, technical 
proficiency is within the reach of everybody, and sloven¬ 
liness is inexcusable. Bat while admitting so much, I 
wish to insist that technical excellence is not art, and 
that if yon are nothing else but masters of technic, 
yon are only aototn&ioni. Yoa must be interpreters as 
more easily. 
0 
CHAT WITH YOON3 MUSIC TEAOHEKS. 
A FEW OOilSIDEEi 
BY WILLIAM B DOGGETUJ, 
BY M. A. LKWI8. 
Let me extend the right hand of fellowship, and greet 
> you, earnest workers, in a profession well worth our best 
efforts. We are working not only for mere dollars and? 
cents, but for eternity. 
Let me call your attention to a few points which 
may prove a help to yoa^g teachers. We most be 
close students of human nature, keeping abreast of 
mnsical literature, surround ourselves with the best 
musical magazines, and learn to cull tbe most im- 
To be a good music teacher one should he a thorough 
musician, a jast critic, something of an anatomist, a 
companion, master, and a gentleman. The companion 
should ever be a firm master, bat the firm master should 
never cease to be a true gentleman. 
Tltfe gaining of a good musical education requires snch 
■an expenditure of money, time and vitality, that the portant items and make them 'bur own ; never^rest ^ 
teacher should seek out for his pnpils the most 8 ientific satisfied with ourselves, nevei^ fail to learn from 
and economical system of technic : economical particu- others, never cling to one especial plan of our own 
j ,, 1Q«,mM x io am «, mr r e M lsrlT fronl lhe »t“dl>oi« >ime »nlJi a11 Prac- ?8 fs»d5' rfoei,e i“struotitm “ .wel1 " ,°..g’,e. 
well m pwformer., .ad interpretation iff wh.t I wonld «<!!> !hat is #•*»««*»* in its cffaol> of Cr“dar‘t,nd «>“ ““are.°f *X*W“ 
impreee on yon u art, yonr part of it. Composers something that ha» already been done, daphettra or to wdbbeip one, will fail with another. Be patient, and 
create, yon interprel, and your technical skill allow. 9uliCfflll0“a' ahoald >« "Jfed' ?mr*ad over again lay a fim foundation D» not be 
yon to inUrpreL those exercises and 6iudes taught that h^ve a well de- In a hurry to show off your pupils. Stnre to nave more 
' • a t • fined purposo end will be of actual use to theilludent ih in the head than in the fingers. Teach^them W think, 
his playing. Do not belong to that daw of teachers awaken ibeir musical soul, and help them to see glimp- 
I »b%H ha happy If I can persuade you ihat an Is who leach every pnpil just as they were taught, who aea of heanty in a plain exercUe, and stepping-stones to 
tmnothing serious j somethin* not to be mentioood in apply their ioairuolioo i*4 uniform patent process y^J$ mnsical wonders from the constant practice of the acaJes. 
ihv «*»«! broaih with caramels and diamonds. I find hot try to rainatel/'ditgnose wc caae of ftscl^Hodent Teach them to be ^faithful in the ''little things’’ of 
that a |«m* nine tanths of the pupil* who are studying and give him the precise treatment required. music, and the reward is great. ^ 
H*r« ha** but tha wjwrt tdeoa about art. They are The general courn of traiaing taset necessarily bo Do not be hasty in formirg on opinion of 
naftr», pi*?*) playeta, mlloUim if yoo tike, bat not. 
Artist*. Thery m« kbtiMM to taka tbe ehortMi road to 
aed pleyUf «d bat tbair ValhaUa ts 
Ujs a** i whare they bops to drink the blood 
a/ k&«*r tkwtr riraU-*-ia the only way now 
4ut<*-pced by *hst Mi metaphoriaalty thtoatb 
Off pi%AQ pWjVftf. 
T «■* do.*? t n-tttvifvxA of l«l 
p-.»« ai’Mte- ttflilM i| t a* iM ■**»*»ft* 
•».»« ■U'WAiyl M « #NlMlAfJW£ tvy pt>*i Wm* J 
* ^ th* *>4 
1?T A UlrM.Ae With ‘A* 
the same fa alt oa*»*, hot varUrioa* of temperament; 
hand defecte, physical strength, aptitude, etc., will com¬ 
pel the teaehtr to vary bis mathed, at leail as to order, 
proportion* acd amonai of practice. 
I da f»64 beJWva five 5c*v/ are oeitahle few 
derctopiq* sad a go*>4 leehaie i the Astgert 
mtv of tl *csvm amewwl <*f prac* 
U»» h* *■»**» to each, tkwsaxh they wv*,}4 ail bm 
roti?* «4 Nwwtd aw- 
s bet *m tlie Mi tV wurfanai 
tW w* ar* 
** the rirvj 
i popiL 
R* watchful. The mero desire to attempt study *o 
difficult show* the lorn for it, and perhaps an abundance 
of talent, oeeditsf Only the encouragement of an earn- 
teacher to hfiAg'H to toe front. House their am- 
hition to do thtiir very h«a., making the mort of them 
•elves s«>d their opportuuiriea. Three giants we most 
o»4 hanAe »ilk.--F'ab» Heading. Falae Time, Fafcw 
FVagwmig. Kill if poariWe, the quicker the 
k-Htwr. >\#etty. r*wi«»nbpr MenAQ<l«*hoa'a answer when 
afcVad vW was n qu-,rt4 to* make An* per-fort#*r - 
“ Throw thSeigyi irot, head, aeouted, beoft: third, for 
pwi”. T*VP* 4* *9> k I 
wmm 
THIS KTTTI5HJ, 
UtTEOMPlO OriSIOAB Of PSOMIMEST 
MO«JOU*&. 
t. Wh.t l» ,oat IwAgwoni, 
cu oat (uoisical m If 
2. What new field* ha»‘lh« fuuire i* etoro for. musical 
composition T ^ j 
What is your opltiiou of the iutlueuoe exerted upon 
the eoomittuUy by the Oerroan braas band, haud-orfan, 
and othrr forok# of street music T 
4. What are your view* respecting the qualifications 
of woman as a composer T 
a 
1. The organ ; because It approaches most nearly the 
harmonies of combined voices; it compoanea moat nearly 
the harmonies of nature and of othor musical instru¬ 
ments. 
*J. Noble music for children. 
8. B^eficent: To the Italian peasant, who sees bis 
native laud in the strniu from the hurdy gurdy; to the 
(i enntan emigrant, who idealizes the harsh music into a 
breath iram the Fatherland; to the tired man and 
woman not too ooldly cultivated to reo&ll an incident of 
some bright morning, long ago, when the* hand-organ 
flayed the same strain through the streets of the old 
country home ; to the tired mother and the fretful baby 
in tbe hot alley of the city slums, and to the cultivated 
musician, who, distracted by the discordant sounds, is 
tbe more impelled to evolve harmojw&'s for all the world, 
in sweet accord with those of which he dreams. 
4. One has only to attempt to separate Fanny Men¬ 
delssohn's compositions from those of her brother, Felix 
Bartholdy, under whose name both have been published, 
to feel that the qualifications of woman, as a composer, 
may, under similar conditions, equal that of man. 
Qebtbudb Capen. 
1. The piano; because of its capacity for expression 
through percussion. 
2. Tbe German and Italian schools represent~^x- 
tremes; between them lies a field which Mendelssohn 
would have cultivated had he lived longer, 
8. Any music is better than none. Some grades of 
society are benefited by music of this kind. 
4 There ia no reason on earth why woman cannot do 
everything that man can do. All £he needs to demon¬ 
strate her-ability is freedom of her own will. 
J. B. Sharlakd. 
1. Violin. 
2. In America, the patriotic expression of those senti¬ 
ments which make the nation the home of every kindred 
and tribe. 
3. Good selections are usually playe^fpLufioence is 
4 for good, however painful at times. 
4. When we have more-women composers, we can 
better answer the question. ' We recall at the moment 
only Mrs. Beach, who, oat of ten thousand students, haB 
achieved success as & composer. 
F. H. Allex. 
1 The violin. 
2 By iu expression to the imagination purely through 
advanced intelligence, whereby it might be comprehen¬ 
ded through the eye, os a novel is r€ad, 
~ 3. Upon those to whom the German bras* band, 
orauk^piauos, etc., are enurio, the ii-flaouce toast be the 
•*me as that of more perfect performance* upon Others. 
4 A woman simply on-ds the aatne qualities to be¬ 
came a comp<»*flr6f mtwue that a man requires. Any 
distinction between (he itxt* on this palm *ect&« iqjne 
la bo ahiinrd. The fcitoffe, l beftav*, will prof* lb* Utah 
of thij / 
8. i. L*»o. 
1. VrtvfiA.. 
3 Te»*a A*p*ts«4« an who are K-astitsg op to W the lead- 
to ow-fft* If lk* ease.* k»B«4 l^l have hawo lb* 
f*Hi frv*« trt U lift CO* ti»*t 
Ae-eafop«*#*« at {mm 
* ®nuiv»- Seo tfc* ) Will mw in Wioeh 
ttw“* ‘■bm *« pro«a.viue *%***$*< atvaaei 
koupcivmplibif ritem owo goswnaJtiaa to k«* 
bc«« lit* awe. 
% 
1 Not tbs pwil, m** very fk* b*4, eaevpliim for 
lit* ittriMie of an stmorwawy e«»»t«iWw 4*4 roar. 
4 1 but think that woman is cawing in the future 
mure (a ^h» front (a wu*»e*l oowporition l we have 
here a( homo soma coii*|>icaoa* cuaee of this. 
Aavuna Foot*. 
1. Wall what is the moat maeic*l music, any way? 
Every instrument ha* it* own peculiar qualities or ch&r- 
ftoteristioe, and in iu way makes the most musical marie. 
What is the noisiest noise, the greenest green or-the 
bluest blue? Hard to say. you see. It’s, largely, or 
altogether, a matter of individual taste and feeling. 
Ejvon the trombone does the most mnsical thing in its 
way. ' The human voice is, strictly speaking, not an 
instrument, but we aB know that it is the most perfect 
vehicle for musical expression. The modern pipe 
organ, combining as it does the greatest variety of tone 
oolor with the largest volume of sound, gives the most 
music. So much for the mostness. As to the musical- 
ness of the musio, that depends—bn the. music'. The 
orchestra, considered as one instrument, is the ideal, but 
the ^V%an, with its resources for musioal expression, as 
a single instrument's king. 
2. I believe that the capacity of musio for expressing 
the emotion of love and passion has been developed to 
the highest degree by Wagner. There is still an im¬ 
mense field in the expression of religious emotion." This 
side of life, owing to the materialistic .enrrents which 
have been so dominant, has, since Bach, been very 
inadequately expressed. A change is sure to come, in 
faot the dawn of a new light is already visible to those 
who have eyes to see and ears to hear. Keep your eye, 
for instance, on Dvorak—great, simple soul, and con¬ 
stant reader of the Bible that he U —and see what you 
will see dating the next few years. You will then hegin 
to realize somewhat of the new lield the futnreNi&s in 
store for music. 
8. I like them all. They add so much to the pictur- 
esqueness of life, and they please the children, which is 
in itself no small Tecommendaliofi?r Don’t let us get so 
over-cultivated that we cannot enjoy these things with 
the children, andv thereby add to oar he&kh^kid hap¬ 
piness. So I say, hand-organs arid brasB ba$SB^ Y&s, 
let’s have them ; the more, the better 1 W- 
4. The day is coming when men and womenrwill not 
be separated &b now. Biology tells ub that woman is the 
trunk of the tree ; she the permanent factor, man the 
variant. She is not only the mother of thh but of 
the arts as well. Hers -has not been the hand to-write, 
carve, etc., but she has stood as the inspiring cause. 
^Vjhat, for instance, would Beethoven have been without 
that wonderful love of his? Take the ‘‘Immortal be¬ 
loved ” out of his life, and the Countess Potocka out of 
thp life of Chopin, arid imagine, if you can, the dif¬ 
ference in result 1 
John Orth. 
1. While the vio®>Ti8 the most expressive of instru¬ 
ments, the Complete Niodern church organ produces the 
most musical music, ami is nearest to the orchestra in its 
effects a* a single instrument. 
2. I have not much faith in the future of music. The 
so-called musio of the future ie not a logical outcome of 
the music of the past. There is a groat golf between the 
two; symmetry of form and thematic development, the 
very life blood of pure music; have been *nd are being 
sacrificed lor dubious statement and confasioa. The 
works ol the recogoized masters ot to day doauoed to 
live, are thoee which follow most.clo*«ly the art of mu¬ 
sical composition which culminated in Beethoven. I 
hold a decidedly peerimialie view of lha future of musi¬ 
cal composition u a fine art. 
1. Many forms of atrroi tt*e*te in a d<l»f ht to the 
multitude while painful to the «d«nu«4 «*?. 1 would so* 
have them banrobe-4, fcal I would hero th* fuv«pm»e«i 
ot m*ptf city withhold a Uww* from tsj> or 
kMvud* of pwtttimww who mot j*u 
Mero • h«*A*l ot maatrol people ijfcftB** to dc-tormt** 
towit quality w*4 Mws*f*luroa. 
■A M*# & wwv oromti** than ♦**»*«, end 
whtie ** sfe#ll, .*9 owriine* «**BJ charm 
f-ewftyosfrtiwM friw W0»c»* l do »s*i brieve a women 
wear will ever ep-pow who witUoAro W>k wkb the 
TA* Spirt. Gaoao* & Oaooon. 
HOW TO KEEP UP AN INTEREST, 
BT R, 0. GOLDSTEIN. 
All children ard^fond*of music and most of them 
look forward with pleasure to their first piano lesson. 
Thqjre ie much-for reflection in the qiestion, “ How keep 
up the anticipated dntereBt shown before the beginning 
and after the first few lessons?’' 
If the pupil could begin playing without the trying ac¬ 
cessories of technic, note-value, time, etc., the study of 
the piano would, from every point of view, be more 
agreeable, but as there is neither a short nor a smooth 
path to musical knowledge, it is all 'the more imperative 
that some of the existing obstructions be cleared away. 
The teacher can help much in the^clearing. Finger- 
exercise, which plays so important a part throughout 
this study, should of course be taken up from the^very 
beginning. It is the foundation upon which execution de¬ 
pends and it is in this that the pupil needs the entire co¬ 
operation of the teacher. She must really do much of the 
work with him, since great patience and perseverance 
are required, characteristics rare in^the average pupil. 
While the fingers are steadily gaining in strength, the 
notes should be taught, and it is well to call the child's 
attention to the association of those on the staff with 
those correspondingly named on the keyboard. These 
aCcommand he is soon able to comprehend a simple 
melody for the execution of which the fingers have been 
preparing themselves. Iu the choice of the first so- 
called “piece” lies much the secret of the young per¬ 
former’s future'enthusiasm and success. It should be 
short, simple, pleasing. 
Duett-playing can -be introdneed after the first few 
lessons. An excellent promoter of time, it is alse most 
recreative. Later on, when the bass notes are learned, 
the secondo belps most materially in impressing them, 
better upon the mind ; it also furnishes a splendid intro- 
faction to the triads, which should follow. Teach the 
principle npon which triads are founded, and have the 
pnpil apply it to any chord formation of the common 
triad o^jer. This gives' a practical view of the subject, 
and when yoar pnpil has that he has music from an 
intellectual standpoint. That shonl^ be the aim in 
teaching. 
The c&^seofsach poor time in beginners, is not so much 
al&ck of comprehension of the value of notes, as a lack 
of patience to overcome the “ hard places.” This deci¬ 
dedly up-hill workdoes not recommend itself to youthful 
reBtfessnesa. Here is where the teacher most come to 
tbe rescue, with a most willing hand. Practice with the 
pupil that,one particular measure until some degree of 
certainty ^as been acquired, and then let him work a 
little fo^himself; yon will notice a decided improvement 
in th^riext lesson. There is nothing more trying to the 
listener than a stuttering performer, and much of the 
blame in the -case of the beginner,* rests the 
teacher. ' ; 
Expression can also be taught in tbe early stage of 
progress, resllj with the first piece. Call the attention 
of tbe child to the fact that all sounds have a meaning 
and tbit they are sweet or horah onjj*because a careless 
finger-touch mokes them so. 
Eaoooroge playing for others, this-vill givo-eonfidence 
and will be an incentive for better practice. I bare 
found it cot only pro&toble bnt also pleasant to gather 
wy pupils about me once a month, having them at thoae 
time* play for each other. T*e»« Marios! Gathering* 
brmf about a happy aoctal feeling between popti* and 
t«*cW. a* roll a* amoag the p-eptU. which atrengthen* 
and r*»pect <ro both aide*. Teach th* ©bild- 
re* ivmi *4. the iMirumant, and through lb* 
topaKy of th* iantroriUit, they will learn art far srt't 
sake. 
THK 4JUTEBK KBBIUAI. SOOIBTt. 
Pi 
tcwvrra itf aostv-it soeivrftta, raw*******, wm* 
or wo*i, um or **•»*. «vmpmmci» aaawtaa. 
,iu U> tte tV^*f*KWM»( w «<iAf tetel lla l\xk* 
ffCASCv.t *■*;.>«•%.' IMS* 
Tu* following ti i* ih*teh l*< the l«diat»a|teli* Marine* 
klu*ic«le. by it* fouttden-- 
W« bad a v«ry •»»!! beginning, even in my own par 
lor*, iu '77, to which l had invited some twenty o( my 
l»Uy friend*, not ftll of whom responded. Qor struggle* 
for u«r« exigence wore manifold. Wo n»ed our own 
parlors tw lueetirg plnotw, and had to oontent ourselves 
with all »or(s **rd kinds of piano®, often ancient affair®, 
and badly out of tune. How happy *e were when a 
friend of the Society, 0. W. Williams, who had en¬ 
couraged us and assisted us ovor numerous rough plnoes, 
induced the firm ho represented to send us ft grand 
pmtvo I That was the beginning of onr present stand¬ 
ing. (bom. the tact that our programmes began to be 
rendered in a more perfect way with the more perfect 
instrument. Then another good friend of the Society, 
Prof. Max Lcokner, arranged a more advanced pro¬ 
gramme for us, beginning with Bach and'leading rip to 
Gade and Lassen. 
All this while, however, we were struggling with the 
financial question of our affairs, when the brilliant idea 
of having Associate Members isfour Sooiety occurred to 
us. I can assure you it was a little difficult in those 
early days of our Society to induce a lady to become an 
Associate Member and pay five dollars to hear our 
home tAlent play and fling what she had heard hereto¬ 
fore for nothing. However, now that we are at the 
zenith of our glory, it goes without- Baying we are no 
longer in poverty, but have all the Associate Members 
and money we need. 
In ’91 we moved into our permanent home, the Pro* 
pylmom, a building owned and controlled by the women 
of our city. Here we hang onr pictures, place- onr 
library, and have in position onr two grand pianos. 
We also have a corner where onr cupboard of dishes 
stands, to carry out the social side of onr Club, for several 
times a year we invite our members to remain and have 
a cup of tea together, and .meet new members, and re¬ 
new oor acquaintance with the older ones.. We used to 
have evening concerts three times a year, lo which we 
invited our husbands, sweethearts, and friends gener¬ 
ally, and as our programmes were rendered by our own 
members we were always certain of applause. Now we 
have three Ooen Days, as we call them, and we engage 
out of-town talent to furnish the music for us, We hhve 
brought such artiste as Sherwood, Sternberg, Madam ( 
Bishop, the Mendelssohn Q iintette Club, and other 
gifted musicians here, to our great improvement and 
enj lycnent. 
We are the mother of several other Matinee Musicale 
Societies in the State, and our programmes have been 
copied in much larger cities than our own. Some of our 
members who have removed to other States have formed- 
in their new homos Societies similar to our own, and 
thus scattered tho seeds of musical culture abroad. 
We think there are greater possibilities for us in the 
future than in the past, m we hope to attain a higher 
aundartMn concerted work under superior leadership, 
and also in the region of literature; a glimpse of what 
might be done in that direction ha* just been given us 
In aa article written by a member of onr Clob, Mrs. D. 
L. Whittier, on tbs development of oratorio and a chorus 
nf singers, giving It lustrations of the eaveral oratorios 
d«*crib*d ioAe* paper. It convinced us oor Society is 
capable of taking up much more idWMd pork in that 
thao we have berelpfeiv done, *»d that if w« 
k««p a high ideal ever before ue and .strive Mralousiy to 
(Vest tt we wtfl egrtatefy attain It. 
Asst* UawttttMM. Cox.. 
4 Jfctfjftf** {tO iCW* » 
• & if . F* to Marie Mats* 
WdOev. C*jwv«esNaaW|kf ft********, 41* W. JM», 
THE ETTr.D®. 
—... ^.. 
J T. mm* »*<»* y#a to Tit *'***»•» 
b^taaiog wtth Ike Rervwsah*#-, aasshar, **4 *m> 
ujetteg ia each eawbev. eaeept ttareh, prwjtraouwwNfB 
by Uwe, and birioriefil tkesohae od ta«ie«Mfol CUb*> If 
'(here Ussy |MutiBsUr infwj»aiioo, Ts* Krvri will ha 
glad lo do all in it* power. I certainly thiak yo* will 
find whet yon want among ike mailer already jwabllahsd 
and being published every month. 
Thu /fa/Aovcn Club of Xtunt Fermrn, Ohio. 
Among amateur musical societies tho "Beethoven 
Club," of Mount Vernon, Ohio, seems worthy of men¬ 
tion. Haying existed a few years in a somewhat irreg¬ 
ular lorm, it was properly organized in 1884. Of the 
six original members, four.are still aotive workers in 
the Club. The membership now numbers thirty active 
and fifty associate member*. The aim of the originators, 
to enoourage and develop the love of really good music 
in our midst, has been eminently successful. A com¬ 
parison of the work and programmes of different years 
shows constant increase of interest, and no tendency to 
lower the high standard agreed npon in the beginning. 
It haa been essentially a ladies’ club, sometimes receiving 
th/"assistance of gentlemen friends in vocal and string 
part-music. Wihin the club are several coteries for 
special work. Bix of the ladies are organieta, four unite 
for mandolin and guitar praotioe ; five others, with two 
gentlemen, form a septette for orchestral study, four 
violins, viola and violoncello. The Vocalists join in 
ladies’ and mixed quartettes, trios, etc., and have es¬ 
sayed some choral effectB. A complete record is kept 
of each year’s work. 
ui, ,*««. totoro Mi M* *»*. W W k* «X{»Wr< tk. 
AWlkj «f ,-Ujie* * <•«*> *J*W « * *<** ptimitiy* 
I *i*> IWMtWt th. MM of * Wf 
pl*5'I»t Mm* pm«4« who •«* tokSp* *oi oWUBf 
until th. tiro. c»ro. to het, wh. only 10 
<ir«» th. MtitoVitm of» ooopt. of rich jotmg roehvQB her 
who hfcfjj.hrol to b. ptewot oft thet ©cewsioo. 
Of thtro* fire rrqcioti& utile! bj Mr. Lebmeon foar 
cm b. developed by the teedher, rii. | mceictj ear, 
marocU oonceptioo, roavicel leaUioent, end musical 
memory. Maeicei ime*in*tion i, an inherited gift indi. 
peneable to the composer bnt not necessary for interpre- 
tali on and individual enjoyment. It is not necessary, 
not even desirable, ths& all pupils turn ont composers or 
pianists ; but it is-ttTfie wished that all who strive hard 
may succeed in the enjoyment of what they play; this 
result can surely be obtained by proper training, provided 
they love music anc^ possess the perseverance needed for 
Bteady practice. Besides there are many noble charac¬ 
ters who feel happy in the consciousness of being able 
to render others happy. For to give is sweeter than 
to receive. 
MUSICAL TALENT. 
BY E VON ADKLUNG, 
How often do parents ask us the question: Do you 
thiok my daugfhter ^as musieaTtalent ? Talent, what 
is talent? Is it as I. G. Lehmann, in his bjjok on har¬ 
mony and composition will have it—the ujgfcii of ma¬ 
gical ear with musical conteption,- aeflhsent .apd 
imagination—or is it merely meant for &e necessary 
qualities to become a fine player? I think that in moiflf 
cases the question could be framed somewhat like this: 
Do you think that it is worth while to spend a fortune on 
my daughter 8 musical education? Or, do you think 
she’ 11 make a player ? Or even perhaps, do yon think she 
will Boon be able to support herself by giving lessons? 
I suppose that most of those parents expect the teacher 
to subject the pupil to a critical examination and then,, 
inform them of the result. This might do very well for 
him who thinks himself entitled to a t{. fee of consulta¬ 
tion,” not feeling interested in the welfare of the pupil 
beyond the fee. Otherwise he might inflict a great in¬ 
justice aud commit an actual wrong. For in one case'’* 
the pupil may possess all the requisites as'above enu¬ 
merated* and yet^not advance beyond mediocrity; in 
another, where one or several of those requisites are 
wanting/they may be awakened and strengthened by 
proper treatment. There are only two things absolutely 
required lo " pay for the trouble of instruction.” These 
are love for mueic, and persevorance. Without love (or 
music, muflio remains a dead letter, and even with per¬ 
severance ** mechanical playing ” will be the only pos¬ 
sible result. With love for music but without persever¬ 
ance the u carrihre ** will liken to the brilliancy of a - 
•hooting eur, evdn i( all other conditions are most favor¬ 
able. But when love and perseverance go hand in hand 
the prospect it bright and the least mull will be an 
«*erlMttai individual enj iyoeau Piano playing has a 
•uhjwrtiv* and objective «aie, th* gtaridqetioa of the 
fdayar end I be gntidortioo of the audience, and I think 
tho Is of greater Importance than the litter. The 
»f* ofWe with i pewpl* who eejoy ell kind* 
<4 bat wmmw* play, and who 4***4* othwrs. 
by th*k htilUant p^em***m Vat r**p for 
KMtly tkn #*&»**&* of tbfti* aftsbitivft- 1 mwcerW 
ike mm «# a «*W# fmt* of eg« wem.wwteriag U 
WHY GO ABROAD T(fBTUDY? 
BT W. F. OATES. 
Thb prophet is not without honor save in hie own 
country. 3o it is with the American music teacher. 
Anything that comes from a place- that is not our home, 
is regarded as better than that which we get at home. 
European teachers Bay their best pupils come from 
America. But when these best pupils are folly de¬ 
veloped afid come back to America^ our wise Americans 
'think them hot good enough to study with, bnt must 
needs trot off to “ Yurrnp,”—and perhaps land in the 
hands of Borne teacher much worse than the despised 
American. 
Bringing this idea down to a more practical point, 
some of our students in the smaller places will leave 
their homes, and at great expense go tp a large oity to 
study with some man who haa a reputation—as a teacher ? % 
—no, a reputation as a player or singar, and who per¬ 
haps cannot speak ten sentences grammatically; aid 
who is entirely devoid of the general education, the ana¬ 
lytical powers, and concise methods of expression that 
goto make up the true teacher. 
Solne day they realize their error when they find that 
the despised teacher in their native town has been quietly 
taring oat pupils that excel them in general musical 
culture and understanding, though perhaps lacking some¬ 
what in conceit and technical fireworks. A writer in a 
recent magazine hits the nail on,the head. He speaks 
a strong word for American teachers. It is hardly 
necessary to go to Earope now a-days. Earope has 
come to America—in the person of many of the best 
European art teachers. He Bays:— 
k I am persuaded that onr home teachers are equal in 
every respect ,io the imported article. By aod by we 
shall discover the mistake of believing that talent and 
genius are to be found only in Europe. What is required 
in a teacher is not genius but a capacity to think clearly 
and to explain intelligently; to understand aod create 
understanding in others. Bad voices may be tlfade goed 
by intelligent study under a proper teacher, but there 
must be a receptive capacity on the part of the pupil. 
Awkward Sogers msy be made dexterous; but if nature 
has denied understanding to the pupil the most skillful 
_ instruction cannot supply the defect. A great musicisn 
is not neowsarily a tnoeetaful teacher { and contrariwise 
a successful teacher need not be** great musician. The 
amateur ahould remember that the-larger part of his 
progress depends oo himself; he may be guided and 
warned, bot he e*anot be mod* except by himself. I» 
place of running after foreign notables the ambitions 
■sndeot fthonld seleei a teecher in hi« native dlj and 
thee fertile down into hard efed assiduous work. Oee 
llttfcg U indieputabU, »««m can be and U tanght a* weB 
in A meric* as in Germany or France, an£ here, which. 
U a* imjwirtani matter, the moml utmoepW* is more 
\ 
11*3 the m1rtr 
Ei®P- 
TSXA14 AUD TU>*i*m*« ft? A MSSiO 
tuVMm. 
Ya-» Flittu ve*» Wax's* T'se.-s tw hlii-cn flue 
rut re a tto-aer, 
Ov ail the many dirtarbieg eletneaie in pnpilft, the 
w* who eoaajwhi yoa to *po»d »« houf ftv half an 
hour’s t*esoa, U ono of the mewl fov-quiMIl end iMwhftp# 
the most trottbleeotne, ittierfts-riitg, as i* dove, with 
tho time belocgiug to another pupil. Th* mieohluf thus 
clo-ao may ha readily understood, and la a far woiwo evil 
than that of the pupil who akipa Iwseona fbr ell mettnor 
oi atucuportanl masons, and then wn»U them deducted 
from the bill. In relaiion to the time pupil l will relate 
m an iustence a case (hat occurred to mo whou I first 
started ray professional career e> a musio toechor. 
One afternoon my bell w»s rung, end when I opened 
the <kbot* in answer thereto, 1 fouud a smell, elim, red¬ 
headed rgirl whom it did not require one moment’s 
observation to see was of the extremely nervous tem¬ 
perament. After twisting and shifting about, she ex¬ 
plained that her Mamma would like to see me about 
piano leasons. 
I called at the addre&s given on the next day, climbed 
up four flights of stairs lo a top flat, and wsa admitted 
to the parlor, the furniture of which^was shabby and 
shoddy. Iu it stood what I CAn better term a spinet 
than a pianoforte. Presently the child’s mother came 
In with the air of a queen. She, too, was as shabby as 
the furniture, but before turning on tho subject of my 
visit, she made baste to explain that she came from, a 
good family and was still well off, but lived as she did 
merely as a matter of taste, which statement she soon 
after qualified by saying it was in order to save and give 
her children a thorough and high-class education, which 
she considered justified, as Amy, her daughter, was Buch 
a smart child, A former professor had said she wsa the 
brightest pupil he ever had, and “ Mamma ” rattled om- 
to assure me Amy was not like ordinary pupila, and that 
I was not likely to have others like her sqon again. 
Furthermore, Amy had particular talent for mKsic, and 
ae a proof thereof ahe related how Amy had considered 
the steam calliope the most interesting thing in Barnum’s 
parade, and “ enjoyed it so.” 
Upon the subject of terms she did not approve of my 
' half-hour lessons, and was not willing to pay for more. , 
I explained that for a child of Amy’s eleven years, I 
thought a half hour would be sufficient for a commence¬ 
ment, and u Madame Talker” agreed to try, although 
ahe did not approve of it. I waa asked to play, and, 
attacking the musical relic, played a tarantella by Ste¬ 
phen Heller. Madame divided her attention between 
listening and pouring coal on the fire, and when I waa 
through commented that it waa lively and “ a very start¬ 
ling piece.” After soipe more talk about family and 
wealth I escaped. 
8oon afterward, npon visiting the houae to give Amy 
the first lesson it took me jtul one hour and a quarter to 
give the halt-hour lesaon. Upon arrival I had to wait 
fifteen minutes. "Mamma” then talked for fifteen 
minutes, which, in fact, she kept op throughout the 
greater part of the lesson, and before 1 coold leave I 
had to go through fifteen minutes more solid talking. 
In fact, while I giro this u a description of the first 
l«Mon, it applies Giossly to the *ub*cqooul ones, " Mam¬ 
ma*’ told no ahe bertelf had a wonderful brain, and 
explained to t»* that what indicate* brains Is the space 
from the top of the he*4 to the ear, and then, in a Mil- 
naWafied manner, qp«ctod*4> ” Now, my spaoa U *«©*« 
wow, end I have a xUter'who U a fetfUo**. Umb*r te 
JSestow.” 
Amy dfcd no* pro** a» apt scholar. To. begin with, 
to m* what ahe coold do, ahe played the C Mala 
with one head for nee octave, and *Ufc b*4 fingering at 
tW. — One grew* <in»wheels to the girt** progmee we* 
that hw* w«re ahe«ir*o.ally Stunt that hat 
4.oif«re «fc4 ell or** th* key*. I |«sgt»*M»d e cwtttftg. b«*l 
a* nrtd «* M*.p«A*#** way that *>h* »« 
m» aarowiM ee^h*-*** bet** tl* *«4 ftb* rwwitewmd I* 
4l)A* «**» ifce V'«*d4. t »Mah H *«u *i tbu 
tluet ifca eitawwiiiftswt that #*4 vwy toch* 
hmtwatft l* ufilsl* Whw ** life* 4«r***r swf* i* 
lag ilu> matter v**h «» phy*l*jally,‘' 1*8* *hteh I W#’ 
that ike doctor held th« s»aw view* w tnyartf 
regarding her uesttl e«nJiti&. " Ma*ni*e had lh* 
gtvalwi peasihU t+hh i« bee 4*W<U>V. wtte, «h* had 
uu ttocuflcate, bn* * ” U«dmarl* ” J* ike ftrighhor- 
hood. ** Mam me " alto Had a deoided avertloo to p*y* 
tug in edvance, a* “ Amy wight dl* aftd I would lo^ 
all ihai money.*1 Whenever I started to go she wquld 
•lop tsje with " Listen, Mr. Hausrath," and then would 
follow a lot about her bright boy, tho vulgar people 
downstair*, and the living in rijduccd circumitances with 
a fortune in Wales. 
At the second loaaon tho mother declared she wanted 
Amy to have a thorough education, with a good ground¬ 
work, and she would like her to learn "The Mocking 
Bird” and "The Little Fisher Maiden.” I naturally 
objoetpd to this line of study, and gave Amy to learn 
from Kullak’a "Scenes from (^hildhood.” 
Matters progressed fairly wbll until oue day Amy 
failed to know her lesson, and in accordance with old- 
established custom I gave the same leasoo to be learned 
over again for next time. She again failed to know it, 
afid I gave it a third time,'besides a new technical 
study. I then received a note from the mother to the 
effect that she did not choose to pay three times for one 
lesson, and would drop the lessons. 
A month later word came that Amy would continue 
her studies,' and as before I was afflicted with family 
affairs and petty quarrels with.neighbors. Then Amy 
got sick, and after quite a delay lessons were recom¬ 
menced. Aa she did not kqow her lessons I gave them 
over again. This was complained of. I mentioned 
that she wished thorongh instruction, but the mother 
informed me that she knew musio, for her sister had 
studied it, and she thought Amy learned well enough to 
have new material each le,sBon. Ifr^was shortly after 
this that Amy was taken sick, and, for all I have heard, 
she may be still ill. 
This is only, one instance where I was compelled 
regularly to give far moreJiime than^waa contracted for, 
and consequently the loss of the pupil was a gain to me. 
THE OOMIO BIDE OF MUSIO. r 
BY FBANK L KYER. 
»! of on* «* 
.**•**, *», *»4 *•»? iwfiwlM .U.uiioft U) 0>« 
**4 if }«* 4« »« *«>!« Vft«»rdlj »r« to*. I' 
^ jQS wvlk gyVyjbV**1' 
T*ws vVm, «rt «b®« KftftWi kom. .,Tbew 
felfcs** pwtoto**, 
1,4 VMM, wJJS#4 tw» Of ««• 
Th* Uftrojww, (oo. how hol*leKm, m! ntoy (hey »re, 
Uha 4?r*!, W* boyt, rowdy •* » roosneol1. ootiw to joio in 
toms noivy frolic. y 
0p4>r*. whether it profaas to be oomvc or n.ot, will furnish 
you much enjoyment il you are ready to receive it. A 
friend of tome once tried to oonvince me that a number 
of Wagoer’s operas were Intended for comic operas, on y 
Wagnerites are ao aeriocs.they cannot appreciate them 
aa such. He mentioned"Siegfried,” and the mxt time 
I saw il I noticed ita humorous side, and I laugh yet when 
I think of it. 
The very fact of your^sitting for about five hours, with 
not more than three persons on the stage at one time, 
with that immense orchestra blasting and scraping away, 
did seem likd a big farce. The dwarf, Mime, appears to 
be suffering with a pain of a atom&chial character, and 
Erda, standing in a cave with a mosquito net over iier 
head, delivers advice to the old wanderer (Wotan) for 
nearly half an hour at a stretch. 
In several of Wagner’s operas the changing of the stage 
scenery is hidden behind a oloud of steam, which escapes 
from & pipe which runs along the front of the stage close 
to the footlights. This is intended to represent clouds 
or mist, I believe ; but I never could get rid of ita asso¬ 
ciation in my mind with washing day, aod l never saw it 
but what I could always see in my..mind’s eye wash¬ 
boards, tubs, boilers, and ail the paraphernalia of " blue 
Monday." i 
I have always considered the orchestral part of 
Mozgrtjs u Figaro ” very amusing to listen to. The way 
it runs along telling i& own little story, apparently re¬ 
gardless of the singers on the stage, is delightful. Espe¬ 
cially does the finale of the first act amuse me. It is a 
quarrel scene, and the orchestra grumbles and quarrels 
to itself in an irresistible manner. 
If we come into the concert field, comic instances are 
ao numerous we can only mention a few of them. 
In the first movement of Beethoven’s Eighth Sym¬ 
phony, this comic little figure occurs:— 
I do not want any one for a single instant to^et a 
wrong impression from tfna article. I have the ’littfcaJ 
respect for all the great tone poets and their works, and 
I ardently believe in the sanctity of our art and profes¬ 
sion. Bat I do believe in cheerful musicians, and there 
is a comic side to music often, which is worthy of our con- 
sideraiion, and which will make us better musicians if 
jadicionsly indulged in now and then. 
So many of us attend concerts nowadays with jjlosed 
eyes and heavenly thoughts (?), and at the least disturb¬ 
ance raise a warning "a-sh,” and give the disturber a 
withering look of scorn and superiority. This is all fit¬ 
ting and proper, for concert goers Bhould show respect 
for the performers and the works given by keeping quiet. 
But open your eyesi my brother, and look about you. 
Cast off your yard-long looks and w*tch the great 'or¬ 
chestra. There is a comic aide to it if you but look for 
it f ; 
Look at those double-baa* player*. See how they bend 
down to their work. Look atthoae fellows pouring th* 
water out,of their horns t there U a storm coming aod 
they arc g«uing ready lo help it. ties* it cornea* louder 
and louder, violin*, ’cello*, wind, hrsas, aud drum*. 
And now look at them,—each man working a way «a if 
hte life depended on i.l—*a«riag, ^pempiog^ «ud blowing 
tor da*? Ufw. , 
Ltetoo u> (ha baaetwHx. hitsllul# Ul*-b«*re/r " Se- 
and-so di4 tt*»a} h» d»d, he did.*" it reiterate* *<r»r end 
ever* U i* the elnw* e( wswbwwttw, te*ev*lw*jw rrt*4- 
iag (W»y iutll Jf* w better the* «• 
ItentVrvte* we# »**!« <*$ thte. W ysw arw haw ih« W.waw 
In the second portion of the movement this figure is 
assigned to the bassoon. That instrument seems to con¬ 
sider it a good joke, and repeats it in such a manner as 
to make you laugh in spite of yourself. 
Piano music has its comical aspect, too. Haydn and 
Beethoven are very fond of little jokes in their sonatas, 
which are too numerous too mention. ^ - 
But my object in writing this article, was to cause you 
to turn your thoughts away from the serious side of 
music to its comical aspect. We must never lose sight 
of the seriousne88.of our art, but if we will every now and 
then look atitii humorouB Bide, we will be more cheeiful 
and better musicians. Try it, my brother, and see if it is 
no£kc... s- 
f* AVOID. 
Avoid overworking your pupil*. 
Avoid a fault finding dupoaiiion. 
Avoid using severe means-where kindness will accom¬ 
plish the mm e. and. 
Avoid talking with one pupil about another. 
Avoid all m*aifc«tetea&* of impatience toward your 
pupUa*, 
Avoid irtwgriariiiea. 
team™. ofk<ron, »o in (k. <*o» ol 
d*£i calttea.. 
d«*ayiag prvawal dc»y. ' . ^ 
Are#t doU»«w* a* wsU’-aa th« ajpgte*3«r>o*> of yew-work 
Wag Jfiitttml World. 
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T«e us& awu*. 
a t a #. VMUfe 
L.*e ',S.u» &« * '/*>•*% tor tlU livW <*>££<*«, t**rf *» 
utoXm a a*#*** to te 4&At #8(teft » u «*>«, inti iimpi.f to 
gW* lA <j«(t*Lk\ to* lU wlvulit V*. 
D*/ ftt4t all. Wft-W ?** h# AttU* Wilt lb» r**4t <WT|f*» t 
Ati4 4» fOU »*./, (Mttkt** ? Ym 4v*'l *M* to «M* e*«d- 
*to*« lot ike 9«a#tu* Ut JfiWtf parte*. y*) fM pC*iW It Aw 
fch* KmadatlOO <rf yv-«f WlNt Yftrt 4*> »«*< d*ri«* JCttot 
tetMMMS yo*-f iOte«Nto» yo«f pMMKrphy flWi * Kf<»» 
ef waaut^u-ech-eo! reader*. sail yn ihef'aerwd y*>« well 
lu y<**r chttibioud. V*.** d««*l A'wtti jH>«r ayr«#tt» of 
ciw<*i<c>tfr oa ’■ Nuw | Uy «* 4©*» te #Iew|»/fc Uet yuo 
avkaowtedg* that the prayer «« yvar baby Up* helped 
t© auakv y©** pr\w*i\l rvUgkuto elate poerible. W« are 
to© ap* to deep Lee wr uwa #m*H t><*«ittoi»jjpiT.or at lemrt 
id uadarrate tfepsu wry monk'. How many of you, 
or*. <M *0* prwe* wftyonr firrt faltering tone# on 
i..bo ot a cnetadeon or reed cvrflan t And you bar* 
b«*u. wwuarably iwocerefol uj>qo #uch a meagre begin* 
uiog ; why eh wild not other*, if circumvfcances forbid 
their haring » better one 7 
True, the reed organ ba* proved itself & nuisance, in 
a **rit?'j of WAT-*, to mauy * pfogreaaivo teacher; and I 
evnfiMW to baring found it burdensome at time*, although, 
far from ditiiking the instrument. But, circumscribed 
aad uosatitfaciorj At it is in many respect*, it is with us, 
aad around u*„ and. in * een*e,«6pon us, and we must 
make the best of it City teachers may be exempt from 
thu obligation, but it is certainly incumbent upon those 
-of us who are in smaller colleges, towns and rural 
districts. 
The American people are music loving, and will have 
tonne if it must be furnished by a tponlh organ ; bat it 
is not the fault ol these same Americans that each one 
of three mouth organa it not a concert grand piano or 
as orgao that is worthy of the name; for they are ambi¬ 
tiously prog^ssire. and as rapidly as 6nances will per¬ 
mit, they advance through the intervening grades teneard 
ihe mo« perfect instruments man's skill can prodace. 
Nevertheless, in many humble homes, musical aspira¬ 
tion* are never permitted to soar beyond the scope of 
the cabinet organ. And, again, in many homes, the 
organ is bat a short-lived precursor of the piano, the 
parent*-cot feeling justified in investing the required 
sum of money in a piano, until their children have givt-n 
some evidence of latte or aptifode for the study of music. 
A pwro wioo* practioe, perhaps some think; but I am not 
prepared io *tf that it is allege’her evil; fori contend 
that he who plays the piano and nothing but the piano, 
much of real he*u»y. Practically, what does 
rods a one kno w of the sustained power of a note, or the 
force of a swelled note! What use for or knowledge of 
tk* various tone qaAliue* produced by combinations of' 
*5opi ha* b* 7 And it f* the. single ones here and there 
«ha g«i os to the pipe org«n, while it is the hundreds 
who ©ever gel beyond lh» piano. Kenc* It is, that ii 
fkaaa thiogv are to be a part of their musical experience, 
th«y mast h* obtakad from the reed organ. 
P^rh-fcpi as teacheva, »* do not exactly despise or even 
d^deha tide factov h oor proicasion. but do wo always 
a?^v«<k»sa if* Impamsata. inn bearing opoo our later 
W6tk that of bs boill open the basis it 
Caa *» tell *|i»p»i(t»aktei»ly, bow many of 
*‘.w hw$a4M 4wmr*&4 and gave op tfe# «<a4y 
«»a*5**ty. ta* WVtf slwrwwil a t*dk of latsyaai 
i» 4hv« !*»«©*# 5 1>4 w* twHtetaVse bow owe popU «tom- 
hfcwi ead btofeaM b» ow»*«« Um» ptaao, hasoMira 
*• **4 Vsao !*4. $mm with I'm «w*i kb wg*a wash } 
A*i4 *4 w« *n*fi 6*4- « 16 Uaa'h M*» to *0(Ita 
pamvS^tcsfciA <4 Mi rfuGtA. bwa’«»»6 w* had tpstlte-W W» 
**vi 6ik Si‘4* 14* is* id iteft WfMS f 
atfcVvtyr* H we «k# «ef»a 
teA w* (Uiktee waa b **«*» fanJtev by 
«* ywwHj-Vit^atar I wsovb^ha 
WV> fcMCKfr- 
w* ^ was* aft pwpbk ttet 
«* * *mms^ swwA «** n»tam> TWf 
<a« »w*a *>••»*# 
*4*<A Ae*# Ov*V *»t*i»**HWS 
^ ftn» wk^H^y 4Mn» teoek ft* 
tw.# fcStef iu-w* *W ft* AMW HUft* «93psa. 
t#acwe*» srf W* i«a«www, te>« tu* «lf 
M«%a «.sM4>a has wfcwt skull Tbsb’ 
twNsis u that (Ms pN^k «** pbfby pbae 
AteA wkw «*s4 thai wish * swath the* b 
And po4k««« »kvy «iwi4«r that tfcbr 
ovjfAA pwpiU hwfwwis UstfiMa ««4 ««aa 4tec«»w*«sH- 
A'pwi MihIiomo la the'way df e*<«i**w/.sl «r*ws 
ueehkg U the wsanedy of taaiwrisl toWch fro». Few 
org«A t**tr*etta* booh* thai «w in the market are of say 
u*o to a eoavefeatiotte teacher, and compoeen *wa to 
think that th« insiraineat l« on worthy of ib«u ootioe, 
A* a ConerquenoA, pupils mart feed on the f«ry meagre 
food of maoh diluted piano music And puoy, sickly 
wall*** sad marchee. Almoet every teacher has been 
tried by the cheep “methods** and “schools” which 
orgaa dealers are wont to bestow upon the unwary pur- 
olTiirtnrof an instrument, and nine case* out of ten the 
toicher has found difficulty in persuading the parent to 
buy a good book, since he cannot understand why the 
inferior one will not do. If cqmpoeers could be enticed 
from their lofty flights to serve the common people, and 
If organ dealers could be prevailed upon to desist from 
u throwing in ” their mischievous books, the profession 
would be lees wearisome to the ordinary teacher. How¬ 
ever, I have found one or two instruction books that are 
systematic and progressive, and have no doubt there are 
others published that are equally aa good, which have 
never come to my notice; and by dint of c&refal search¬ 
ing, I have discovered a reasonably satisfactory amount 
of music for supplementary work. And after all, the 
success of the wotk depends largely upon the will and 
energy of the teacher. 
8inoe then, whether we wiah it or not, the organ wU 
affect every phase of oor profession, since hundreds of 
country children must depend upon it for their start in 
the study of music, and since to these B&me children 
future years must look for thos^Jteachers who shell be 
the most desirable additions to the ranhB, is it not im¬ 
perative that we 4ho teach interest ourselves in this 
neglected line ?• If the •quality of the instrument be 
inferior, is not the nse to which it is put sufficient to 
appeal to our attentidh ? ThittiTdf the homes that are 
brightened, the hearts that are oheered, even the sonls 
that are uplifted by the aid of this humble instrument. 
Think of the immense number erf churches, ao«e mysic 
is almost entirely controlled by a reed orgafrand call to 
m»nd some of the times when your own worship wa^ 
sadly interfered with by the burgling playing of an un¬ 
trained organist,. and yon will have an unanswerable 
argument in favor of a more careful, cocsciemiona 
•ystem of reed organ teaching. 
<*** *\ oi 
THjpn> f1W.w;s*iw 
«*g*tr fciffi *m mmf *• 
** m liiWMitiiliyww. 
%m. Grade 
■»*rr. Jteck 
«*t a 
wet ut -tike «h«vwt . eat geetf»„ 
A $m w,w*y f<* mi- d#** tmMjJfm 
fuM vWHt* t? tMHfeil <fc«#4 •SKwi*. yri «w* <«*« 
ti» U * *4W-wtf»r »S*bl f**** »w htm* (. 
QtvuUcr. I*. 
Grade V..... 
UAy tr&m
t etSMdi. 
*7**€-
GctaUe by the Sea. 
Fait of tafttlxst BKrtWtttooi »d life, »w! r+*l\y 
It* g«w«4bw«. Ao^wapMiliaVBl rwprtswwutb«dmb- 
i«f trfap* 'b* ruin'd 4=oD.'*oiof U»« b«m 'Ok* 
•*4 wrtody iwvswt tfc* utrmod cattte, *od ib« wM 
ertf, of iU rilaM^pa. 
1862. Snodgraes, I*. D. The Social Ses¬ 
sion. A Two Step Waltz, Grade 
IV  
PUj«d fact It IcU polkc. Not in tb* ordinary 67I0. 
Will pleAM'poplli who enjoy •marked rhytbta. 
Op. 138, No. 9. 
Grade V....... 
1663. Heller, Stephen. 
Curious 8tory. 
A fine iftidy for firm tlroa. Variety of not* leDgthj, 
triple'*, eigbibft, dolled eighths, effects wilh the dot 
taken by aslneentb rwi, wiib ste eeDtht following 
on tbc esme bear, long chorda held over tpio the Drzt 
meMore, etc. Beaidee I la saloe sa a-sstudy it is • de¬ 
lightful piece of b>u«Io. Enquire* a taaiefal nsndl- 
tioa, but la easily appreciated. 
1684. Kirclmer, Pr. 
Oboristers. 
Op. 70, No. 8. Little 
Grade 11. 
A fine piece of moaio for home playiog. Well 
within the ability of a very y-iuog pupil. One of 
the fine pieces edited by Hamilton Matdougall. 
1666. Wilm, N. von. Op. 8, No. 2. Snow¬ 
flake Mazurka. G &d« ill.. 
Edited by T. »on WesLernhagen. Careful pedal 
marking, and special editing throughout. Helpful 
annotatlona This piece bns the Russien flavor, and 
abouode In unexp«ied effects, yet ate aye del-ghU 
fully pleasing. The phrases are clear, and the 
yhythfh Is well marked. 
SoKakoff, Ivan. 
Qraoe IV. 
Cossaok Dance. 
A spirited character piece, full of fire, 
passages, good for exhibition purpoeee. 
Girard Gav- 
•• St 
DESOEIPXIVE OiTALOQUE OF SHEET MUSIC. 
y, GiUDS I-X. 
Ord«r by Number onty. prf». 
MM. Boilo, P. Merry Andrew Maroh. 
Orady III.. ....t„... SO 
uvS^pld'^. OMd(.ramMDttBic^t. 
rtaoiiic rootr>M« ol fori* st>d p«*no, legato and use- 
<**0. Ii has the step asd go qualUy. 
1666. Goerdoler, Rlchartt. 8Uvor8tream. 
(La Riviera d'Argent) G>*d* 1V,. 
TW« «o«»«wr always fives a p*«*W*t aw.vJV. 
TVU pwtfo b*» thtw* ju**i a«4 imura, l» thv &**- 
*H, n&u*t wyK «» tlo au» mwma. Thv »«na 
tte owlsv tb* Urt *w*»‘y tot is* Vsiushj* »ir 
iwtrt* wv vttwMwArt hsxvl to isterw* to titsir 
y*a«Miw. ^ ^ . 
»W«. Qoerdvier, RictioS. Raaseralj. 
romm Wall***. G,»l. IV.. 
..»*» ,,u,v ..a ^ 
es 
1067. Fondey, Charles F. 
Otte. GruOelll... 
A floe piece. Bfaaalustysnd hearty content, yet 
of the amlqiie flavor as suggested by the (urn), Gav¬ 
otte. It mskea a good study for doited notes, clear 
phrasing and alight hand touch In staccato melody 
playing. ^ ' 
1668 Webb, F. R. Op. 71, No. 2. The 
Boatman's Bong. Barcarolle. 
Gr*<te 111.. 
A fine pleca. No! difficult lor its grade; Ilea under 
the hand well.. A good study lor bringing out a 
tnelod t from small chorda. It has no octaves. 
1669. "Webb, F. R: Op. 71, No. 3. Mur¬ 
muring River. A Summer Fancy. 
Grade. iV... 
Thlaisan unuiusliy pleasing piece. Not difficult, 
eaar nios for the lett band as »ell ss for the right. 
This makes s good piece for s musical evening with 
the teacher'a pupils. 
1670. Handel, G. F. The Harmonious 
Blacksmith. (From the fifth 
. suite.) Grad© VI-..V.;. 
This well known piece needs *o description. This 
•edition has the best of modrro editing, together wh h 
eoniows annotations. Printed from hug* pistas in 
bold and dear notes. 
1671. Smith, Wlleon G\ Op. 67. Roman- 
. tlo Studies for the Pianoforte. 
Qrade V...—• .-.-. 
A selef Six Uwdlra In ihe ssodsra ronsanik style. 
Each audy deal* »«ih some Special difficeliy fro® In 
MeAakaM sUnsdpolBt. All are nvkidKius aad full^ef 
14731 
.>0*1 Sifcao* wwly. iwAnd tows' 
ias. w#,H, __ 
H^rtistew. jUlyi 
Op. VI. Ho. 5. tss Stop- 
jnm wUto M» m*t m4 >w*t 
«H« gm* ..*■> *1*/1 u, _u>, 
V,, m4 .»*» Sta. * (M» im .....- ■*—^MMk....... 5t,«.*«4 
_ .... 
m*s avsr, v. opt**, a its*nh>s a*# 
wnmiMa d»w*, l«t._ 
m 
1*7* 
***** *■ * ***** ^mmSatS»m 
I67S Eattmanm, J. L. Op. SOO, No. ^ 
/ SocoUna, 0r«j» III.. 
AMM rttf.4 »7^-C Il.hr. A. «,<»1- 
1.26 
66 
_teatedtows. risniT of ions and iubt 
WM-4.' ,T>» Mw^*> >» > flo* •> w*dy la abort 
brmii *-k - ‘ 
Raob. FugP* to O Minor. Gr»d«JX. 
TV# far** U Ut-**-*# *01*of Reck attd In- 
IX tike** of Cw*+ *4 
'TWt Ik ** edited 
'ey Jte, HKtemm. 
I'Vtws.x. Oocfd-nighx. A 
, tKmiC Wortdat. ly.Ade IV 
A 4oa te«aii«>y «* «te oowwpa* atra t* 
fo BuL *.pa m *i***HifMA 8l«u» ©AUftt WtettV*' 
te**a.^ tAuawii 3* ownrtHiteteteoM.. 
MM m.' Oft. ©4, Net ft. a**wv4* Of 
Vb* XiwG-*** V „ --- w-.. 
SiteoffUfiEy <4T tee** »«4 TM* ft**-!* fkjl ■of rt**' vteteuwateC \* v>»» Wter-rt *v*t**wtwif « 
p,*. miji.iiirie? i nt t*# 
80 
60 
114 THE' ETXJDK 
PDaUJHEXV SOT KB- 
Wa Iwavw ig«a» a to* a/ sjnopMfiAcs by iWUiuvro, 
ttowut Afld tUydA, tar foar hiutcU., a hick t« wv*h to dU- 
©£, TbdMso coptca AW oil U«w aad ia Abe«4 fortu, 
rtajm froou |1.80 to |2 60 ©Afch in l»ric^ and •*»•“*• of 
th.oh^tu aa ki«b aj MOO ©auk. Wo are wiltiuf to 
dlip3to ttf Ikea© at 60 eeata, poolfsAlii, uwtil (*ur anrplus 
gto>ckl* exkAurt^t W* ra«rv© iko ri«kt to rwtom 
order* uatliled La cau»« w«» woivo mow Utan wo can fill- 
Tfei# cttttnic cwnoot b© wturovd. We aw willing a1»© to 
aoa-d on« eytuphooy oaoh of Boetkoven, Moorl and 
Uaydn for $1.00. * Thl* murie i» excallont for aighl- 
n»din|;, for coacori work, or for wmmrr amOMmont. 
Oar pAtrcn* h»vt» the choice of any one or mow of iho 
„ thw« anthora, but wo rwervo the riglit to make the 
sol action of the ijmphony, or gyrophoniea to bo eent. 
You baTtt no doubt noticed our advert)seinente of the 
»et of superb collection* of Piano Soloa, Four-Hand 
Volume*, English Songs and Ballade, eta, which hae 
boon, aad i* at the present time in the column* of Tnx 
Etpi>s. There i* one volume, just as good as the 
others, but which has never been advertised, and there¬ 
fore has been a little elow selling, “Classic SongB by 
the Best Composers," gems of vocal marie of ell varie¬ 
ties ot grades. The representative composers of Italy, 
France, Russia, England, Norway and Germany have 
contributed their best. The eongs will be found withita 
the compass of the average voice, wjrtfa few exceptions. 
It ia printed on 6ne paper and cover is illustrated by a 
portrait of E. Grieg. We have no hesitation in making 
the claim that this ib, without exception, the best and 
choicest collection of songs ever printed in book form. 
Bound ii^ paper and half cloth, 61.00 and $1 26, the 
price, reapectively. 
* * * * -- 
A number of our patrons have purchased through ns 
the Davis 8pring Back Piano Chair. It has, in each in¬ 
stance, given entire aatisfaction. It rests the back while 
practicing, instead of tiring, as the usual backless pianlf 
stool does. They are suitable for any one who sits long 
at their work. We have at the present time, in stock, a 
number of these chairs which we wish to close ont and 
upon which we will make a special price: 
No. 3.—Mahogany, Carved otft wood 
seat..*...$4-80 
No. 8.—Solid Walnut, Carved out wood 
se t. 4 30 
No. 6 —Solid Oak, Full Upholstered, 
Olive Crush. 7.40 
No. 9.—Ebony, Full Upholstered, wilh 
Fringe, etc, Olive Crush. 9 00 
At these prices we will crate and deliver at freight 
office; the freight, however, is to be paid by the pur¬ 
chaser. 
* * * 
• • 
Ir you have not tried a game of Muaical Dominoes as 
yet, we would urge yon to do so. Beside being enter¬ 
taining, they are instructive. These two qualities have 
been *o harmoniously blended that the instruction 
io musical matter* is never frit as a burdensome append 
age. We have just issued a new edition of this game, 
and have improved it itxj^\uoib*T of ways. Instruc¬ 
tions go with each game, telling how to play some 
six different e*me«, aa well aa a pamphlet explain¬ 
ing in detail how to manage * Domino Party. These 
game* «ell for 76 cents each. Bend for circular giving 
foil particular*. 
iv jkms fe«*4 aad doe**) knew jart wh*s* ewr 
Uff* M«*ek aad !»*** aapwriaae* or* « T**1* dtejttwnl- 
tWd ytwsr order* for alt music aad mtirtcal good* to **- 
And tho* profit by oar si f*eri«n«<e. 
• a a 
• I 
You can Help a* iaerca*** oar «ab#oripUon list *ad 
(it us belter the Joarual by Sending )H© names of any 
people you koowbf, Interested in musio, either profes¬ 
sional or otherwise, to whom wo wish to send a sample 
copy in order to induce them to subscribe. 
Yon oan, porhapa then eee them yourarif and per¬ 
sonally solicit thte subscription, thus gaining some of 
the many Valuable premiums which we offer. There 
are many musical people to whom The Etcdk wonld be 
of groat benefit, who do not know of it at all. 
***** 
No musical library is complete without an “ Encyclo¬ 
pedia of Musio and Musicians.” We have, no doubt, 
sold the majority of encyclopedias on this subject that 
have been bought in the United States in the last few 
years. There are two extensive works on the subject; 
first the one edited by George Grove, published in five 
volumes,vand retailing for $26.00 for the set, and the 
other, that edited by Chas. Denison Champlin, Jr., in 
three volumes, for $16.00 for the eet, not quite bo exten¬ 
sive as to biographies of players, singers (that is those 
merely performers) aB the first, but otherwise an exhaus¬ 
tive work. W9 can recommend either, and as has been 
our custom in the past, we offer them to our subscribers 
and patrons at the lowest possible price, not particularly 
as a matter of business entirely. Our prices are $18.50 
for the former and $12 00 for the latter. 
<***(! *fc»<44 tMt«f*t Tb* *qu*rw Umade 
4 fWtoi*. Of m* l one by Mertwll U., of 
fforte* i lb* ertbv* by Kriiovr, of Haiieton. A warrant 
for fiv* ytwrs got* with tacb iBi'tro.mecU 
We Afould particularly caution our patrons to-be sure 
aad place their name on all package* of return marie. 
The time is drawing near when we expect tt&Srn of all 
Oo waIo mosio \ we cannot guarantee credit unless your 
name is written on outside of paoksge. We, of coarse, 
do our best to locate nameless packages, but at this 
season of rfie year, with hundreds of packages, it will be 
well nigh impossible. 
To all persons havjjjg-an On-sale account with us we 
will, in their Jane statement, enclose a gammed label 
with out printed address on it, to use in returning their 
murio, and blank space for the name of party making 
the returns. Be rare to nee this, and also be sure to fill 
np rite blank, and thus save yourself money, and both 
of ns untold trouble and inconvenience. 
In answer to scores of letters, we h^re announce that 
we have made ample preparation for pnpila on the Reecl 
Organ, daring and after their work in the instruction 
book. Reed Organ Studies in three volumes, selected, 
edited, and annotated especially for the Reed Organ, by 
the eminent teacher, Charles W. Landon, and a set of 
special reed organ pieces, edited and arranged by the 
same musician, are also published by this house. 
Those of our •uh»CTib*f* who have also dealt with 
u»- tb«» pahlUhing*d«p*rtteM»t—are no doubt* aware of 
thv many AdvAote*#* »hiqh our method* offfe? to'them, 
ia ih* way ol promptftw*, duofettUt*,. O&Mftde plan, and to 
su«Ay os he* ways, not to o«r tart* and ■*»» 
i acrcMiq| stock and loaf MpavkitK*. If you have be,l 
tn«<t orttertof yoor noppH®* fro» wa, 4o aw. Write for 
foil pfiCptlcMlara, CJUjatefwv*-, Fte- If yo% hftVc 4*a1( With 
oj., wa was) yoa to ae»4 th>« oa-WR-sa tvf aoy &i JfUt 
lUllciw cua ru«#7 wto<?a «wk ha# c«ftc4 
’tham. vJteU wa «ax> tatwl tAcWi fwaalo**** a«*4' teVOR# 
aaot a auayh v*Npy ttf Ta» f»1L 
Thib month will close the special offer for Beethoven 
selected w^orke which we have been preparing for some 
time, and^fered to advance subscribers for 30 eta., or 4 
for $li)0 “^hus far the following pieces have been 
selected: Andante in F major; Air with Variation from 
Sonata in A flat, Op. 26 ; Last movement of Op. 10, No. 
2; Minuet for Sonata, Op. 81, No. 8 ; ^Adegio from Op. 
2, No. 1; Andante cfelebr^, Op. 14,U^. 2; Bagatelle, in 
F, Minnet in G, Op. 49; Rondo in C, Op. 61. Slow 
movement from Sonata pathetique. There wHlJBoiher 
pieces added before the volume is complete. T&jfwillt 
all be arranged in order of d.fficulty. A. poiwkitSmd 
biography of Beethoven will be included. This will 
make one of the most acceptable collections nf . Bee¬ 
thoven’s music ever published. All the best editions 
have been carefully compared and the beat of each, 
adopted Send for a copy before it is too late. 
We have just issued a catalogue of Busts and Photo¬ 
graphs, which we will send to any one oq_application. 
The proper decoration ol the Btndio is important, and 
can be done very cheaply. Busts of gTeat musicians ran 
be had from $1.26 upwaid to $6 (XL; the former are lli 
inches, the latter 26 to 29 inches. The usual prices for 
each busts are four times the prices we ask. Send for 
full catategae'and learn all about them. 
A urm.br in Cauada boa sent out warning to the musio 
teachers in Canada that the Landon Organ and Piano 
Methods cannot be sent into Canada because they con¬ 
tain material which is copyrighted in Canada. On in¬ 
vestigation w« find that claim/of copyright is for a few 
very unimportant arrangements, such as Juanita of Mr*. 
Norton, Swing Song of Fonuine, etc. W« will elimi¬ 
nate the objectionable neipbors from all copirii sent into 
Canada. Aad subatltute new material, which wo trust will 
bneg back Our loal patronage. 
W* «ti]| have a fow pianos which w« will dtepoee of 
ml m low r*te. one Mjiwr<* and two «pri|hte. They will 
be told *«*ry low. «,«*<! ihouo to • t>*r£»«n Ivwv ii o«ly iko 
iurttococoto «««*M b« a*>«o ov ooMperwd. W* lt»ow U to 
rath** a* toftportaftt UtetMUss «o cotwtod* throa<li th*© 
mrtU. *1*11 the onaao* hw Wojgh) rtyvlwv 
M Bh* wo oi. Aay «4w weatiaf * fC*o4 pUMtto 
Two new Albums will be found in advertising col¬ 
umns of this issue: the first, Wagner Ljss&t Album, is 
a ejection if elegant transcriptions by Liezt of cele¬ 
brated airs fropo Wagner’s moat noted Operasj the 
other, Henselt Album, contains the best known compo¬ 
sitions of this celebrated writer; the music in both col¬ 
lections ia brilliant and difficult, and the very low price 
at which they are advertised will attract many. Almost 
any one piece in the Albums is worth more in sheet 
form than the whole volume. 
Auong other things purchased with the H. B. Stevens 
£J3o’b. stock, we secured a number of copies of Johan¬ 
nes Brahms Album of 8ongs, both for high and low 
voice ; it js an excellent selection of this noted writer's 
best songs. Ab long- a* the stock lasta, we will sell 
them for 76 cts. postpaid. -In ordering mention for 
what voice they are desired. 
The elegant edition of Holmes “Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table,’* which we offered in April isane for 
60 eta. and postage (10 cU.), has met with a ready sale, 
and vee are confident that those who have purchased 
copies are more than satisfied ; it has never sold for lesa 
than $1.60 before, and is one of the “best things” we 
have given our readers. Send for a copy. 
RKrsBXircK to the colamh of “New Publications” 
Hill bring to your notice two new work* of musical 
fiction, “ Otto's inspiration,“ by Mary H. Ford, and 
“Miafl Traumerei,” by Albert M. Bagby. They are 
both/*©!! worthy a place in the library. A* muaical 
stories they are interesting, and Miss Traumerei gives 
well-timed information as to Lisxt’s home life and teach¬ 
ing, Both are haudaomely bound in cloth. Price $1.00 
aad $1.60 respectively. 
• • • 
* * o 
Tu* advertisement ip lart iMuetof the *up*nor vocal 
Collection entitled, “Elite Compilation of Song* and 
BriladV' at special price of 76 cU. postpaid, ha* 
brought many order* for the book, afcd are have rewired 
a master frf letter# from Vhoae who have taken adr*t» 
utg-e tyf thto very low 6g«re, e spreading delight with the 
**«ber of teaatefoi song* it oootaia# Vftd feqfchfctir.g 
aemnl *w»r» coj>4e* io he newt. A» we still hare a few 
teA iJhe 4#*t will oostewwe dartag Uria month. 
THC K ETUDE. 
*' Th* J ix/jUom CbducA Ocgtaua,'' »fc**4«4 *m«1 <*Ifae4 
l>y Cfca* tl. Uuew, adrertfaeti (ft OkU (##«• »*4m 
** CkMM Pufc»iw»*i<xw 0/ U kh« bu«M ftuiW- 
Uon puk>lutiieJ (or ike orgwu., U U MpAcifclljr Mlftpiftd fbr 
Uto of yoaug cAti.rch wgwbfat*. It* fcreneg#»eel (nr 
ituiruittDuto of twv manual* with ouly ih® OJfdinMJ1 
vartcty aud co«ipJcu»*Ht of ^sgUWr* make* it prftotioal 
ov*a wtlh aoiail organ*. lire uaure of th® «dit©C fa 
•ufiicfaut guamanlee of Us worth fti^d Hrerit, wad w© wo 
coaddeut it will gtvw pnrft>e« **ti»h»etion whoravtw il 
it orey go. 
* • * * * 
l* another column will bo found a M Cal’” of our 
uow Music Satchel, which we claim to be by far the 
moet satisfactory article of its kind made. 
It U of a sine sufficient to carry sheet music without 
folding or rolling, thus keeping it perfectly smooth and 
fresh ; solid leather is used throughout and the handles, 
straps, etc., are riveted, making it impossible for them 
to break ; it is made for durability and wear, and should 
l*Bfc a person a lifetime. At the price ($8.00), it is the 
cheapest and best satchel made. 
In our advertising columns of this issue we give an 
illustrated “ent" of the neweBt, and certainly a moat 
unique, instrument, the mandolin-banjo. It is a very 
pretty and graceful affair, and is equally adapted for use 
by either lady or gentleman. It combines the sweet, clear 
tone of the mandolin with the gharacteristics that have 
made the banjo such a favorite. Any one who plays this 
last named instrument would be at home at once with 
the mandolin banjo. It unites the best merits of both 
mandolin and banjo so successfully that we predict for 
it immediate popularity. We are iu a position to offer 
any of our patrons who might desire to possess one of 
these instruments very special introductory prices for a 
limited time, which we will take pleasure in quoting on 
application. Send for One and take it on your vacation 
with yon this summer; it will help you pass many pleasant 
hours. 
THE PSIZE ESSAYS. * 
The prises for the second series, for the best essays, 
have been awarded to Bartram C. Henry, Burlington, 
Iowa, First Prize, $80.00, and John C. Fillmore, Mil¬ 
waukee, Wis., Second Prize, $20.00. vThe two Essays 
appear in this issue. 
Quite a number of most excellent articles have been 
sent in from various parts of the country, for these 
prises. The essays remain with us subject to the orders 
of the writers. We will most likely use a great many of 
them in the future nnmbers of The Etude. No mention 
will be made that these essays have been written for 
competition. 
—The series of 8nmmer Normal Music Schools origi¬ 
nated sad eo long and successfully continued by Dr. 
.Geo. F. Root, now presided over both by himself and 
hie son, Frederic W. Boot, will hold its session from 
July 24th to August 16th, at 8ilver Lake, Now York, as 
will be seen by the advertisement in another column.^ 
A new feature this summer is the grand oratorio festive! 
wnh which the Msaioa closes. Madame Blauvelt, the 
•opr*oo soloist of ibis occasion, stands at the head of 
Americ** singers to-4*?, A* Dr. Robert Gpldbeck has 
of th® ptaao dapaitm^tt, th® aoaaion will offer 
ooq*u*1 advasUf** to bath atog«n* and piaoUu. Silver 
1-ake, wW«» the *ch«ct U bald, fa on® of th® mesa beao- 
uf«*l Healthful resort® la the ooootry. 
Mr. F. W, Root will b* ramembarvd as on a of th® 
thas ®4feta»i-cefy* ofWtrwmr® at th® Pb$&d«t*‘ 
phia SLhmmbt Musi® ftchool 0< IfEH, 
- w* U»*%. j** m w* are rto ftm*. that Mr. W. 
A. a. M®*W**'i*S*»4* to soadaoi a mmmtr school la 
W#**»s*$ ie'aarty July. If® wiM do all th® 
****** TW»t OkaM, i* whKch he wtl! he 
by TV* ashaOt wiB h® 
vafi*mui* *4 D.- Wd». Sl wWi’* v?*A*m af t!«aoh %»4 
Tah wio *** t# tfcfa «*.*«#+ 
Mhleeee W ft ft. M.ttHrrt, Sfc&i A *****%*>* Tj*r«e, 
nmxovuu, 
I aa* txoTVT afraid to rtwimmoud jrtxor i{Wi*l offer® to 
any, for they have always surpassed my expectation* 
Am sorry I was unable to^obuin any ®«w subseribevs to 
Tn« Front, but all *©«m to feel U Is too hard limes, 
but if they but knew it, sspsciaily young piano loach ere, 
il la harder lime® where thoro is no Ktciis. 
Lolo Stonm 
The metronomes and other things, which I ordered at 
the last moment, arrived io time, in perfect condition, 
and F can hot express my admiration of a system that 
accomplishes so much in so short a time at the very 
busiest season of the year. F. T. Pklton. 
I fully endorse air the favorable testimonials published 
in Tbs Etude with regard to Mason's “Touch and 
Technib” and Mathews' “ Qourae of Graded Studies," 
not forgetting McDougal’a " Melody Playing." 
Sister M. Rose. 
Wur special offers always prove so satisfactory that 
we gladly avail ourselves of them. The Etude ie 
eagerly read by our pupils, who realize the great benefit 
they derive from *iL We wish it a continuation of the 
success it so richly deserves. 
Domiihoak Sisters, Chicago, III. 
I received the book, “ Celebrated Pianists of the Past 
and Present,” aud I cannot imagine how any one inter¬ 
ested in music can be without it. I am delighted with 
it. Enclosed yon will find an order for the renewal of 
my subscription to The Etdde—another indispensable 
article from the desk of a musician; in fact, I could not 
. get along without its help at all. Emma P. Caron. 
I find Gates' ** Anecdotes of Great MuBici&nB " to be 
admirable in every respect. I think it will do more to 
awaken a deeper interest in music among students than 
any book that haa appeared in a long time. Every 
stadent, old and young, should posaeaB a copy. You 
are fortunate to sec^Kfi the publication of Buch valuable 
works. Charle8 Asder Filler. 
I wish to testify to the excellence and value of The 
Etude. It is truly scientific and,at the same time inter¬ 
esting. Allow me also to say a good word for Miss M. 
L. Brown's “ First Studies in Reading, Rhythm, and 
Expression,” for beginners. It is concise, progressive, 
easily understood, and cheap. Mbs. D. W. Marsh. 
I am much pleased with “ Celebrated Pianists of the 
Past and Present.” In 1892 my attention was called to 
Landon’s “Reed Organ Method.” I now use it exclu¬ 
sively with reed organ pupils. I have oalltifcthe atten¬ 
tion of other teachers to this book, and havjnieard only 
favorable comments. In the past two yeaWi have in¬ 
troduced 67 copies of Landon’s “ Reed Orglin Method.’^ 
In this alone I feel that I have done a great deal of good. 
The book is so nicely graded for. beginners, and the col¬ 
lection of music for after study is certainly very elevat¬ 
ing and quite musical. It assists so much in the culti¬ 
vation of a good taste. I would like to hear of what 
other teaohers are doing with this book. It would surely 
assist me in introducing the book. Why not have in 
The Etude a list of teachers using Landon’s book, and 
isomething telling of their success in introducing the 
book? It would undoubtedly be beneficial all around. 
Lyman .A. Vest. 
“The Musioiaua of the Past and Present” reoeived. 
I tm !*&& fit* I wMb U w*r® in the 
HajjA. of #y*ary mtide. wawbw pupil, and I am eon- 
&4«w*i rnaefe wtwrid be don® In thV reform of methods of 
u*chi*if mA practicing music. 
a. m. philomsea, o. n. b. 
I hare examined Mr. Wtlsoa Smith’s etudes (♦‘Eight 
Measure Saadi w and Roman tic Studies,” Op. 67) with a 
great deal of pleasure sad interest, and am sure they 
will be appreciated by all earnest musicians. It gifei 
me great pleasure to recommend them. 
/ Julie Bite Kieo. 
I am much pleased with “ Anecdotes of Great Musi¬ 
cians." Besidea being very entertaining it is instructive, 
containing something of historic value every musician 
should know. What can you let me have six copies 
for ? I wish them for my graduating class. 
/ - Julie A. Smith. 
8PECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice* for thli ooimrtn Inserted at S'oents a word foT one Insertion, 
payable In advance. Copy mart be received by the 80th of th* 
pro floor month to Injure publication in the next number. 
A LADY, AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER OF 
Piano, Harmony, Musical Form, Delsarte, and 
Elocution, deeiree change in location, and a position as 
teacher, in a school/ Reference unexceptionable. M. 
Etude. * v 
A. PRACTICAL NORMAL COURSE TO TEACH- 
ers and pm>ils. Classes in Technical Training by 
Mrs. Annie L. Palmer, at Galveston, Texas. June 17- 
July 23, 1896. 
“ Mrs. Palmer has studied the Goldbeck Piano Method 
for years, and has so completely mastered all its prin¬ 
ciples and artistic details that she is enabled most suc¬ 
cessfully to engage in a NormakCourse, in which she 
explains to teachers the complete scheme^of teaching 
and playing,- as unfolded in the Goldbeck Method. 
Many teachers have gone forth after such a course so 
much benefited by a full understanding of the many 
difficult fixtures ot teaching and playing, that they have 
ifeltas if standing on safe ground. Piano teachers in 
need of advice, and also Bnch well trained teachers not 
yet acquainted with the Goldbeck Method, should take 
this course, and they may rest assured that they will 
increase their stock of musical and technical knowledge 
many-fold after having mastered the methods so ably 
explained by Mrs. Palmerl” •* 
Address until May 23, Mbs. A. L. Palmer, Goldbeck 
College, 8033 Pine Street. St. Louis, Mo. After May 
28, Tremont House, Galveston, Texas 
SIXTY DOLLARS PRIZES FOR FOUR BEST 
Festival Hymn Tunes. Write for conditions lo 
Sunday School Union, Piccadilly, Manchester, Eng¬ 
land. 1 ^ 
-1______^_ Many pianoforte teachers and ad 
„ vanced players would gladly welcome the ability 
to make sound application of the principles of phrasing 
to the effective expression of musical ideas. For fea¬ 
sible plan to this end, kindly communicate with Carl 
Hoffman, Director of Music, Oxford Ohio. 
FOR SALE.:—A Teacher's T§Qhnicon,.as good as new ; 
has been used very little. Will Bell for $10, cash 
with order. Address W, E. H., care of Etude. 
sired. Please accept the sincere thanks of one teacher 
for giving us such excellent work, f 
Mrs. B. F. DeBois. 
“Celebrated Pianists of the Past and Present” is a, 
grand book and one that every teacher of the piano" 
should own, B F. Bates. . 
I consider *4 Embellishments of Music," by Louis A/-' 
Russel^riasued by you, an invaluable book. To have 
varitMiS authorities and examples brought together in 
«aolr convenient form ie srboon indeed to the teacher, 
and saves much time io research. Mas. S. Buffum. - 
" Anecdotes of Great Musician®" received with great 
plouura. Am very much pleased with it, The book 
does'not conisdn 000 aatodoi® that is not ieuosvJy in 
teraatla*. Every merieUa a*d tasModovar ahoold 
l**l graLaial to the author for to lewrwUaf a wt 
A«*s.y L Da vies, 
facetted copy Of Uadoa's “ $u*4 Orgao Mrfhod M 
Am U with good twaoU*. Xsu r«rv 
plOMid wuH fa i*4 tfcak fa MSfwwier u> _aay I b*** «n4, 
ft*J*$irn**r*. It it VGmptvbitomT't, j® 
pmmv* afa Ovw^ X, «* ih»« 
iAwmiag ***%«? all. I * t*** 4$ +* 
i. ?f- $m?rK 
Conservatory pupil desires position 
to teach Voice and Piano. Experience. Refer¬ 
ences. Address M. H., care Etude. 
eUhIMER SCHOOL. BRATTLEBORO, VT. 
Beginning June 17th. Miss Mary H. Burnham, 
Principal of Music School, 106 East 74th St., New York 
City. Piano And organ lessons, classes in s-ght-reading,. 
musical analysis, ear training, etc. Board,c*iTbe ob 
tuned at reasonable prices. For further particular* 
address Miss Mary H. Burnham, iog East 74ih Su, 
IJsw York City.t after Jiin* 1st, Brattleboro, Vl 
If ypn would bo sharp, you’ 11 flatly refuse 
An ihatrument poor to. bay or tp tfas: 
L»k* th® hard, hank yoice of an angry soold, 
Cheap inatraaeata ®oand before they are old : 
They’re cheap io thair make, material and tone, 
And if yo«i are ®o»pd, yoa’U let them alone. 
.Th® adage oft told fa im, ay dear friend, 
For, “ the best is cheapest io (he e»d.“ 
Now this fa just th« fist of th® matter, 
ivoohen by U« that »«▼«*• would flatter ; 
Crowa’’ U well made, txrth innide and owl, 
FWm iv^ory k«ya te the pin blocks e*oat: 
Th® “ Otwww ” win onuem j-wr Atigrr® and feel 
A *4'»}**** yo® with tones aUnring and sweet 
TWfl my yw’w* looked from East ***© W«m, 
Th* “ Cfowa “ jwww® and orjpom «un> best. * 
Fee Vb* “Crown " a good wife, 
*W$ Ism.** take il for Hfa. 
*4 
1 M2h£&... 
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THE NEW BOOIEn’Y INSTRUMENT. 
the vouwahm-americah 
MANDOLINE-BANJO. 
1 Y KAO® MAft* 
PssiiMf KotHiii III® II. 
ROOT 
&arUo Play or* can per¬ 
form on th® Mandotlno- 
Bonjo, an Oultsr Player* 
osn perform on th® Man¬ 
doline-Guitar. without any 
practice whatever., 
r*r rHm, inA>rm*Uoo, «te-, osll on or sSdm* 
AUGUST POLLIWANN, 70 and 72 FranjjPn St.. New York City. 
•niaos ssssiox or the 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC. 
»m, e«o. r. *»«•». »«»*«• 
W. *901, »tr««or. 
Of. Uobtri a«liih«k U tlMgeof det»«»tnl 
..4 . (si) «wt» of intbti*. _ _ 
T«l«« Ci!l»r<S ftu». Ttolln, r«f 
m*1Uh, ErilioAs UotAJ’W,. 
GScerW, «vd»«rmoi *wlc»l FwUnil, with 
Umi Bi.areU uci o.h*r duun^w^rO 
Silver Lake Assembly, Wyomtog Cc.f N. Y. (a beau- 
Ufol r«on),Wl 24ii lo iugml 15th. 
Send for oiromw. 
- FREDERIC W. ROOT, 
24-3 Wabaeh Ave., Chicago. 
Mr. Wm. H, Sherwood 
Can be Engaged for a Limited 
Number of 
Concerts and Recitals 
Eastern trip in April. 
Address 
MR. H. 0. PLIMPTON, 
S' 
. 274 Wabash Avenue, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Hallet& Davis’ Pianos, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
More than 200 Pianos Sold to Schools 
and Colleges In 1801. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
ENTIRE SCALE ON ONE TTTNINO FORE. 
E««o Musician >nd Mullo Dialer, lwo-c.nl .t*mp lor price., «tc. 
G. W. CLOUGH, Sole Manufacturer, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
A CONCISE 
CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY 
or TH* 
Chief Musical Events from IS80 to 1894. 
BY C. E. LOWE. 
PRICE '• 25 CENTS. 
BLOW 
The Introduction famiabe* a concise outline of moilcal history M • 
background for tlio chronological record of event* given in the *uo- 
coeding pagee of till* pamphlet. This booklet of 32 page* ghee a bri«f 
but clear mention of the date of birth Emd death, with the apeoial work 
and place in the development of mualcal art, of every noted musician, 
and of the first production of famous work* of. music, oratorio*, opera*, 
etc., and of the organiiatlon of Tattoo* moalcal aooteUm, *rhooU, etc 
Thl? pamphlet will be vsluable to'the student and'teai taer In that it 
gives I be salient fact* with which every moalcal person *bould be fami¬ 
liar. To the teacher it will be found helpful In presenting at a glance the 
anniversaries of all Impojrtantdautin muaical biography and hlitory In a 
form which will enable him to mention them in hi* daily leaaon giving. 
S 
Ba(ij ffumfej rf jpieBhide 
Bound Volume* for'1887, - 82.60, 
II r II 1888, - 3.60, <1 ■I II 1889, 2.60, 
II it II 1880, - 2.60, 
II <i II 1891, - 2.60, (1 ii II 1892, - 2 60, 
II ii II 1893, - ^2.60, 
II ii II 1894, - 2.60, 
Wo have a few of the later volume* not bound. Price fl.60, post¬ 
paid. 
yhttg volume* contain from 18 to 30 dollar* worth ol mualo In 
mch yarn. The vmrlooa artinla* give a greeA amount of Information 
>f pennanent vain®. It Is s peculiarity of The JBtude that lta 
urtiole* are of mbetantial and lasting worth. 
YOUH OWN 
HORN + 
when you knew that you can offer a Qrat-claa* instrument, and are fully 
able to me<t your oompelitoi* at * very low prico. 
tarl Flarh**r»a «. UITARN, Jt ANTkOI.INS, anti 
BANJOS are of the finest workmanship, posses* a fino tone, and a 
correct wale 
If yon drelre a Violin, Viola, ’Cello, or Ikonble Baan, a 
Flute, Clarionet, Oboe, or BaMioon. a Cornet, Trom¬ 
bone. rreHVh Horn,or • nba, Drnm*. er Cymbals.-ln 
fact, anything in the Instrument line,—you will find my stock moet re- 
pi eta. and I can boast of having the mint extensive assortment in the 
Called state* 
Method for the Piano. 
by ' A ' 
OHAS. W. LAltoON. f ‘ 
PRICE $1.50. 
it' 
WHsm, 
,ed to meet the 
mediocre ability. 
Nr< 
ably known In thl* country for fine quality and cheap prire. 
HMkd-re are Invit'd to send f«r cai«J<qpte« and dlecount, a* it will pay 
ibeta in Drake a comparison of prioe and quality of good* offered. 
Urrheatra and H«nci SfrfMc. aleo music for overy inairu- 
ta.nt known. Catalofrue* tree on application. 
This work is especially di 
want of-the popular student wit) 
It contains ail the ideas of recent pianoforte play- 
Ing. The author is a well-known practical teacher, 
and author of. a similar work for the Reed Organ, 
which is now generally used for instruction on that 
instrument. It will be well for every teacher to 
examine this new work, which will he ready in a 
short time.' • 
Eight Measure Piano Studies. 
WILSON 0. SMITH. Op. 60. 
In Two BoCk., Price *1.00 (Mb (Sheet Houle). 
V* « _ 
TES LATEST AH9 BIST WOSI MOK THIS OSIOIHAL COMPOSES. 
These studies are intended for daily practice and for 
the special development and equalizing of the ihird, 
fourth, and fifth fingers of each hand. They will mate¬ 
rially modify the monotony of practice, and add musical 
nterest to an otherwise perfunctory task. Sui plemen- 
»ary to the author's Scale Studies, Op. 66, about the 
fourth grade of difficulty. -* 
THEODORE PRESSER, Publisher, 
If PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
24 MELODIC STUDIES 
SELECTED FROM THE WORKS OF 
J. CONCONE. 
REVISED AND ANNOTATED AND WITH BIOGRAPHICAL 
SKETCH BT 
C. B. CADY. 
MODS in. urn® 
6 and 8 FOURTH AYE., NEW YORE CITY. pT ATJrt AND TTFlTlTt ORGlAJg. 
CLAEXE’S MUSIC TABLET. : 
Price 25 Cls # Ret, Postpaid. 
BY OHAS. W. LANDON, 
PRIOE 91.00. 
Perhap* th® nut popular Ht tt Easy Studies »nr U*u®i. 
A writing tablet containing 100 leave*, 7 x 10J inchee 
in a***, ruled wiih di® staff for writing mesio. 
A pf«ust»cai and osefnl artid* for both teacher and 
s»®4ant, and eajxscAaily vatoabl® In the eAtm-room for 
wriur* ilfaswatinna, glrit-g *o*» UuJ» addiuona) fcx«r ; 
cki*«a, rtf;.. vrfe. 
Thu of whfab U Inelndad with lhfa| 
pad. Hr Ur fla*% A- O'erka, t>l th® D&tt&mif of Ptfnn A ant m4 **iutM* <tf 
•virukk, tttSi h* lawn) of jpwu »er»iis. u » (•*!»»«» “^“2. Ia-LS u 
rkAfL JUiol U.k Awd kl* ' 
Th® pas** fa of $t*4 qtoatby, and faat® om of 1 
at haa-4 will r.^t aaly a 0*0*1 iMba, ft 
i»*it*v af i* i.fa utriatg ftf asan®' 
Pahfafard fa 
THEO. PRE33ER. 
IT08 Ck—lttat SitMi. • BdMlbia. Vk 
Observations of a Musician. 
By LOUIS LOMBARD. 
Price eo Cent#, bound in Cloth.. 
«S*4al vftlft* V* mutes! aUtiaaia. but 
*jfa 4L Tktf-axk a 
. ., j---d fa ika* fartw mnn>i art**®*. * 
»wal M*a. **A *fa a*4 mwj 4a,f aktVwrpfty are fttil M *«*- 
iaMfaw- 0*4 BMW1L It® b»« up «IIMI<V iraretar. a*4 mh 
- Hnwikw atreta Um iwauilftn af Hi* <*wfvv>l*»ia aftrew4. far. 
LMnhM® M PlWwaWl falfarftt AMMrtftk* fare*. wftMft ft* 
totH*** »SVA>n> m ftfa MM* «• retiueaa* Ml ati *ft* *T«w'-wf 
«fa tHU* fa ft pa. --AhwAwaw lit. r.» »>■*«.. 
THEO. PRESSER, Publisher. 
»?<» tinisTmrr strcst. - muoeunu, pa. 
This volume contains the best of this composer’s 
melodic pilmpstudies. They are on the eirle ol Stephen 
Heller studies, and eomewhat leee d fficult technically. 
They are beautifully printed on good paper and bound 
with flexible coyer. 
THEODpRE PRESSER. Publibher, ^ 
i PHILAOEtPrilA, PA. 
/AMUSDSQ AND INSTBUOTTVE. 
MUSICAL AUTHORS. 
a am ros ivesy mrsio mnmrr. 
retto* M OT*., PWTTA1B. 
The gaare, which ooosmia of « oarda, own W played by 
aay naaber of ptaycra- The okJecA of the game i* to 
uwprwM en the mind of the pierere the laportaiet er»u 
fee Ike brae of M eompoeer, and owscssnt 
Adltraw TuhSaher. 
rsscscu mtrn trot oa*tau sw ruiaAk.. r*. 
/ SELECT LIST OF POBUCATKWS 
non im OO 
WM. R0HLFIN6 & SONS, 
WTT.WATm miu. 
PIANO ausio. 
rtAHO iota 
itotwt*- 
tOrK *U*> 
i. l/oto wSp?te*~~ 
1 kVfctraai tevaraaa 
_ _ .40 
"'"TTTnT..-,,-..- <40 
Holst. KuL. Tko SoJsool FwUrsL ®x te«T •Xhi. to*troMlT* 
oAoo**?— 
Mo. 1. March- 
1 Waite... 
*. r :E5te 
. O*v0tt»,... 
I. UmuK- 
-40-40 
M .40 
- .40 
- .40 
... .40 
lVow»nt, 1* Madml Oasseas, Op. 74. Rwypteoea:- 
5. Utile Boiftro...*-••«...7A 
6. Nwpollun Danee....—.~.•****•.—— **: 
Smith. Wilson». Mk»B<»«>,Op.41- •» 
Q>*a»fthtB»U»riimpi>.*«...~~....-  'il 
S^KuS&Sai^'fy^«.So.i..~~--—-«— 'S 
Oaprloe Eapagoole, Op. SSU.-n.^......".   ‘I* 
tSLt\1 Valse a* Oonoert, Op. .-.—*♦*—■“ •/® 
_ . .. *• .75 §t«rab«iV. C. Frivolette. Yah* de Salon, Op. 48.- 
Italian Boons*. Op. 48;— 
4 On the Lagoon....~— 
O TsiantSlU ... . a. rantella..—• 
4 Lullaby....... 
4 Poach and Jody.. 
Lots Song, Op. 60, No. liwwmunmmi 
Hlstorletto Mudoale, Op. S&No. 2...- 
Streleakl, A. Mosaic, Album Mosksale, Op. 601— 
No. i. Minuet -----*~ 
4 Chanson Trute..—..  
5. PoUta Maaurlau...—....~——..-* 
4 LIUle Secrete.... 
5. Petite Melodies.... 
6. Boherxino,...—. 
7. YalMtte—.. 
4 Hiitorietto.. 
4. DolTs Walt*... —. 
10. LIUle Ballade- 
&SSteE=S= 
14 Bpring Bong......-.-.... 
14 Marche Triompbale... 
16. Fairy Tale...-—.. 
11 Valie Rococo.. 
17. Book Me to Sleep.—.. 
11 Tarantella.-.- 
19. Little Theme.—- 
10, Yalae Qraoleose—..... 
.   .40 
T™—*.4o 
___   .40 
FOUR HAN08* 
Rolling, C* Bceebudi, Op. tit, Twelve Initrootim pleoaa with¬ 
out cetera ^ 
Ho. L 81 amber &Sng..—.—-•—.— 
S. Oonvaraattoa.—-- JO 
4 JEoliaa Harp- 
4 Children'» Dance 
5. Out In tesGreen, 
4 Savoyard Shephud Boy.. 
7, 7*fM—- a-* 
4 1 
9 
14 £lhe3widow J 
14 BaU-tooa Mamort* 
v PIANO STUDIES, ETC. 
i£, Dr. U. 'Ootspantiia Piano School, thooratioal and 
• * —— •»*- i-a- -r.w. qxox Important educational 
a addition ‘ wacUoti. A gutda to the ewdy of tee i w&tki tor tea Ptenotorte, owaplewd I 
material. Materials t& four book*:— 
Book 1. Etemewary Sfhorf— 
by the of m1 acted 
41 JO 
4 PreHmmary Technical ftudlee tor daridoptng •tienjrth, 
lnd*P«d*B«yand fluency In tea Bogan, tor prodoana 
tea nrtaii kfadaof umch, end tor teaurtng control o 
.cmaUaTui. 
*oc*t truniu. v 
a®» 
yMeatyte*v/-,. i.■«...... MM 
* ORftAM, *" 
tKMeT'kt# tea anpMt te tee « 
Mterteti vy l> P 
^*1%?5?»Siaa wMite^^KS*^ 4ae •» 
tree ad temryr 
m , ..^. 
MkR-fl EflHima i 8Sii-t**tm. 
THS ETPP9. 
FROM 
Factory 
STANfMU® 6BA0EO 
Mil H STUDIES 
TO 
Fireside. 
TI70ULD you get a Piano if you 
knew you could get a FIRST- 
CLASS INSTRUMENT for $175? 
Our plan is to sell direct to you. NO 
BIG PROFIT for the dealer, no com¬ 
mission for the friend who introduces 
you or the solicitor who calls on you. 
We have no agents, and do not em¬ 
ploy any solicitors, and consequently 
save you all this expense, which does 
not improve the value of the Piano, 
but certainly does increase the cost. 
You have, nothing tcv show for this 
useless dealer’s expenses and agents’ 
commissions, but in buyiSfef- from 
them you must natflrally pay all thh 
■additional expense, for which you get 
no value whate^e^. Our Pianos are 
known throughout the civilized 
world. We manufacture our owiv 
' ~ *-• *** ’ 
Pianos, and send them to you on 
thirty days’ TEST TRIAL if you 
desire it. We make the terms of sale 
to suit all pocket-books. Write to 
us for catalogue and prices, and any 
further information you may wish. 
Factory, Waakroom, and Offices, 
HAZLETOK, PA. 
Kellmer Piano Co. 
PIANOFORTE. 
Complete in Ten Grades. 
COMPILED BY 
MR. W. 8^ B. MATHEW8. 
Price Each Grade $1.00^ 
These studies consist of standard dtudes and 
studies arranged in progressive order, selected from 
the best composers, for the cultivation of 
TEOHNIO, TASTE, and SIGHT BEADING, 
carefully edited, fingered, phrased, and annotated, 
and supplemented with complete directions for the . 
application of Mason’s “ System of Touch and Tech¬ 
nic,” for the production of a modern style of playing. 
Mr. MathewB has had the help of other noted musi¬ 
cians and teachers, and they have taken the whole 
field of piano studies and selected therefrom such as 
are most'useful for meeting every necessity In a 
teacher’s-experience: Teachers will be delighted 
with the sterling musical and useful technical 
qualities of these dtudes. 
There are ten grades, a volume to each grade, 
each containing about thirty pages. Every difficulty 
is prepared by being first introduced in its most 
simple form. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I must express my great pleasure ip Mr. ifathews’ 
new piano book in ten grades. It is the best booh 
that ever came, into the piano teacher s hands. 
Mathews’ has brought light out of the chaos mf 
piano instructors and pieces.. Every grade contains 
the lessons appertaining to it, besides a list of class¬ 
ical and popular pieces of the same grade. Every 
piano teacher must have it, to succeed. Mr. 
Mathews, as well as Mr. Presser, the publisher, 
Tave given us a boon for which we «lannot be t.po 
thankful. . Geo- 1*>ki-kkr. 
-The “Mathews’ Standard Course of Piano 
Studies,” with its valuable suggestions as to suit¬ 
able pieces, will be arelief and joy to tired teachers, 
who heretoloco have been obliged to spend much of 
their rest time reading over new music for their 
classes Mrs, ji. A. bran ham. 
Xhave received Mathews' “ Graded Studies,” and 
after carefully examining it, find the workto be an 
admirable-addition to the preceding part*. Mr. 
Mathews certainly deserves credit and praise for 
nreseuitng such a splendid graded work to the 
-nubile and every conscientious teacher ought to 
examine and make use of it, as it advances the 
scholar very rapidly, also produces good Payers. 
I am very ranch pleased with the “ Graded Counts 
of Studies” by Mathews. It is jus t what Isneeded, 
and 1, for net, will adopt it in 
-1 am delighted with the “Graded Course; ” it i« 
by far the best collection of mi^odious studies, and 
ih* beat selections for equsliting the work of the 
two hands that i have ever seen. They seam to 
*-* U’“ 0» w«ddd*«*. 
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MAS REMOVED tit* Pilitiril 8r^w«-Ston® 
814-816 North Broad Stroot. 
TNo *»plojr* Uilrkr lo»lruo*or*. ®nd 
•fljoy* a r*jmt*Uou for furutAhtn* * oomplolo nuteloal 
»duo»tioi\ At utvHtK«r®t® 41B pay* for twenty 
■oia*, Inoludlji* cKtlUteral mItauUiT®* without oxtr* 
uiuhrr®. 
Private Io»*ot\*. If dMired. For Catitiogue, plowo 
*PvXj l° R, C. flCHIHJTSR., Director. 
Sk its PcvMf, / \ Arryuffirmsgt 
'roc' 
t^^\nicsn.Aiw 
- POOR. 
Six/ik /n* & /3ft£jVZ4>Ot>+ 
CbuxajM Qtc&LunEfi. \y ‘Boyfo/l* O* 
METRONOMES. 
The beat French Maekel Metronome, “J. T. L.M 
trade-mark. This is the genuine French article—im¬ 
ported bv na direct. 
We sell these at the lowest price possible. 
•3.00 Net without Bell. 
§4.00 Net with Bell. T 
* Elxpresa or mail charges not included. Send 40 eta. 
extra if to be sent by mail. Extra discount on quantity. 
Send all orders to r 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 Chsatnul Itrssl, - Philadelphia, Pa. 
1UD0VS WRITING BOOK 
FOR MUSIC PUPILS. 
a «<k. i .. 
. iiSMicf* «*u hurts mite, a ay 
i m si ras. su-fs iKimS. kH 
feaf»* fteyM 
mummi*#. 
twin* te*<$9 i to 
toateeni trod*. Will h*y 
fov**t tfcrttsa listen Uwl nr j—*■**--—«r Bol, 
BLVwom.O 
BUYJ <E FACTORY. 
: W# «Mfc» tiw 
Clifford PfcDOm* 
t*»Ut» J  
First Studies in Reading, 
Rhythm, and Expression 
"* ton TH* 
•* PIANOFORTE 
BY MARIE LOVELL BROWN. 
Blei tec-Coppi Boots. 
Our COM Nlake. In Three Styles Only. 
PRJCE tl.OO. 
An instruction book for youDg children and beginners 
in learning the pianoforte. Thie important work gives 
special attention to thoroughness in foundation work 
ready note reading, correct fingering, equal facility ir 
reading and playing with either hand from both olefs, t< 
a clear knowledge of note and rest time-values, and t< 
a right forming of the hand and touch. 
THEO. PRESSER, 1708 Chestnut St., Phllada. 
SPECIAL EXERCISES IR 
SCALE PLAYING, 
With Particular Reference to tha Development of 
the Third, Fourth, and Filth - Finders 
of each Hand. 
IN TWO BOOIKIS, BACH $1.00. 
00KP06KD FOR PIAMORORTB BT 
WILSON G. SMITH. 
TUer us highly recommended by Dr. Wm. Muon and other 
eminent teacher*. 
« Staves, 24 Pages, ... lo cts. 
“ 24 J* . . . . 20 *' 
*• 36 “ • . 2® “ 
«.Stave Book* are 9J{i6 inches. 
8-Stave Book an re 9J4 * 8 Inches. 
LntajkL Diboouirr to thi Paonfwioif. 
Three are onqneBtionahly the bett Mtuio-Copying Booka that am on 
the market at the proeent time. The paper htu been made especially 
for Lheeo book*, and ti the b«t qaality ledger paper,standing eraruree 
three or four time*. The booka are taatefnlly bound. 
Blank Mnaic Paper of the aame quality aa In above booka can be had 
In 12 and 14 atavoa, «lae 22 x 14. Price 60 centa per qniro. 
Be ante yon get those mads by *» 
THEODORE PRESSER, ' 
1708 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADEIPHIA, PA. 
-7 
JUST ISSUED. i 
School of Four-Hand Playing, 
VOLUME in. 
COMPILED BY THEO. PRESSER. 
PRICE SLOO. 
prioe>«o oEHys. 
Thia new book ia r great advance on anything hereto¬ 
fore publiahed in this line. It gives & practical and 
eerily understood presentation ot every writable thing 
is the notation of music. The hook abounds in dcw 
and ingenious features to interest the pnpil. Every im¬ 
portant subject is treated from so many sides that even 
the dullest pupil can easily understand the subject under 
oonridtrarioQ. It is thorough, dear in explanations 
and helps, and particularly practical in the directness 
with which it exbausu each tact presented. Any pupil 
who faithfully works out its exercises will be a correct 
and rapid reader of aoiic, instrumental or vocal 
THEODORE PRESSER, PublUher, 
r PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Stories of the 
F. CH£6N£Y. 
Frl^ 3ft f‘4te»la Foatpald. 
Th«o t*Lw« rtf iWieu4y, tbww of. tb# jpdpteW 0{*«riMi 
•jm #•*** « rLnm. ' Oaly a ItosiUad 
‘J “ * 1 A44iViwi 
FUST TEE THIKG 
TO PRESERVE 
YOUR COPIES OF THE ETUDE. 
ipjffi EMM BIJSTDE^. 
It is Blmple but complete, cheap but 
and beautiful in appearance. . 
It has a solid wooden back, which always 
in shape, and it doee not mutilate the contents. 
The copies are instantly hot securely bound by the 
thin date which run the length of the periodical, and yet 
can be removed at pleasure. 
Each Binder holds twelve oopiea, or a full year’s sub¬ 
scription, of the Etude. \y ^ 
Price, Postpaid, $1.00. 
THEO. PRESSED, 1708 Chestnut St., Philada. 
THIRTY 
01 RULES FOR MUSIC STUDEITS, 
Practical Advice, Hints, and Suggestions 
jor the Young. 
ST HERMANN MOHR. 
PRICE 5 CENTS EACH. 
THEODORE PRE88ER, 
1708 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ooimirra—Ktelueeke, Christmas Eve; I^chner, Marche 
Celebre; LoeMbhorn, Dance Hongroiae; Schubert, Op. 74, 
Menuet; Bsumfelaer, Minstrel Song; Chopin, Funeral 
March; Nehnbert, Marche Heroiqae. 
SONGS WORTH SINGING. 
Barnard. Plains of Peace. F (A-BV A-flat, B-flat.90 76 
A btood and telllDg solo for church^pr concert. 
Bennett. Little Jim. B flat (B-flat-K-fiat), 0.... 60 
A brilliant, bright, and pleasing )gng jiJ the sea. 
Berfny. Lullaby (Schlummerlied). Violin Obligato....j 
A beautiful composition. " r 
Cbadwlek. 0, LoTely Home. F (B-A) D.— ..—.. 
A fine song. Also publiohed vrith Violin Obligato. 
cheeowrtKlit. My Lady’a Garden.... 
With imitation Harp Accompaniment. Worth and mask 
bteh beauttfal. ( 
KomtRk. The Life of Lorais-bot a Day. A-flat (C-F), C^.... 
The gem of the Opera of '* Edelweiss " May be had with 
Orchestra Afecompaolmeot or Violin Obligato. 
Lloyd*. Chrtftm&a Itoee. B^Aab(D-F), D-flat (F-A-flat). 
Not % Cbriatmaa song. An effective English eoog. 
Hascagnl. Ttiy Star. V (C-D), A-flat, 0...-... 
English version by Geo. Benscbel and Clifton Bingham 
Seyer-Helmond. The Roeee. A (E-F;... 
Ono of hie best songs. 
Blea, Frani, Six new songs. Op. 41.T~.In preea. 
gtavenbReen. SerPDads (Staendc6en). E-Sat (D-G).v. 
-The Wise Nightingale. D-flat (C-F), ... 
[cKenale. A Morrow Must Come On... ... 
-Ban Worship........*-_■. 
■ ■ BrokfnTryrt-......—. 
A group of interesting Bong*. *•' 
PUBLISHED 
BT 
1X0 B0TUT02V UT,t BOSTON. 
Bead for OoapUte Catalogue. 
75 
80 
50 
50 
40 
60 
30 
B.F. WOOD MUSIC CO., 
TEACHERS’ 
Mt-guptr ha* bwatt fiieicitjrxd 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
170:8 OaMtaet Slr«»l. • PkilsORlfvWi. P«. 
* 8ELECTED 
CRAMER STUDIES. 
rrotnth* Voo Bulow acUttoo. 
PRICE SI.50. FIRMLY SOUND. 
UMUUU. PWUOIWM T» Tie 
Ttw Valaa. ocaniaiHu) £baux« of ih« Tot Bale 
c4iuot^ .kic* w* wklliM is *k«M Im, Is 
book*. Tki* nil lisa aus S* u<4 Is ws 
lot Un smspL*. sark. Only iL. aw* ilOosH «s 
ittint kaTo fv^iirif- 
A44r*iM husk*. — 
TtXKO. FHKMEE, 
am iw.iai.niJm m 
POCKET METRONOME. 
• mu antra, un. ai iiatiisni 
Prl**,'Vl«k«-5l***4. »0 Out* XF»l Fostpsid. 
: s 4 ss- 
Ol-rtn., tfi* oorraot M.txaaoalo Uuki sfUr U>« 
XmIm! amsdixA tofstfcu with ths 
Tros Ttnpo* at til ths Danes*. v 
TL«*! isnmaesi* h»T» bras **p*a»Ilj msns£«ter*8 
for Tk* Xtses, sod s-fil b* raw s* » prwsisso lo **y «• 
•radis^tws *skraribsr*. Addrrai 
THEODORE PRESSER. 
m» cxxtrtrtrr tt, psh-adxubia. ta. 
• .’1 
wm 
cwB;v''x' 
Jte'Si Ilk ■■ 
the jgttjixe. 
New SierelsBs fsr Stft'Srgil Glass, 
By W, W. GILCHRIST, la Then* Books. 
T*»re art. Witt.r MiwlWal wurk* on U»# «W«V tefkWtnft**.bo* 
la the Ukftiiar ot ralMnltn ‘bore ha* atwajr* been »|rw*l 
lack. hit. lMkt»ri*»’* wwifc, rtyre8anti*M.a» U'**• »«Mii*aUte«I 
aapariviMM) i»f ymrs, atrei owaptetedy »*•“ w*°*‘ » Ur*° «fu** 
of jxrectkw Mas gt**n on well polo* M l* com** "Is *»d *ho** 
wbU* ambling cwtohy RieiMlw Co l*+i Uj »r, b«l«* oharaotori**# 
by a vary high type of tmuActenaMja 
It U, m lu uiu\i lea i'll m, merely * collection of Snsaeia Tb*Q 
retired Instruction U left wrtrefr to ito toolbar, and U>a ftxeroiac* 
im aivarvantji to jlwt imiat, _ 
Tt>© «x«ivJaM art to arranged that they cam w» o»«l hy attbs 
mala, female, or ml sod-voice ©Urea*. 
I» la, without doubt, the Iarp*rt and mort domplMf art <tf rtyAl-etofte* 
HnrvlMt mr p-bHjh+i, and mart toon beoomo a nuoeaalty In every 
well-organ lied tohool whtre mnalo la taught, ha well u to ermy 
toacihoi. Prto*, 11.00. 
B<M>k I- 
Book II. 
....50 
. . .50 
Book 1X1- 
THEOpORE PRESSER, 
1708 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA 
GROVES'* DICTIONARY 
„ OT • ‘ 
MUSIC AND JIUSICIANS. 
'■_— at 
The only Complete Hnoyolopsedia of Music In 
the English Language. 
Bound In handsome Brown Cloth, Gilt Top.. Put op In bora. ud 
•old only In oomptet*,eu. Thii newedltlon-inoludeotbs Index. 
Price for B Volumes, (Including Index,) $18.50. 
Prloe for Index,. - • * ■ $2.50. 
Addreaa THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 CHESTOTJT ST., PHttZT 
EASY METHOD 
FOR THE PIANOFORTE 
BY 
A- ROMMEL. 
price 91.00. 
This Beginners’ Instruction Book is a thor 
oughly practical work. Every exercise has been, 
tested for years in actual practice. It contains 
everything a progressive teacher might desire. 
There is nothing antiquated, nothing difficult, 
nothing dull. . 
80MKTHINQ ENTIRELY NEW. 
Landon’s Reed Organ Method 
Me* II.SC. Sy CHM. Wi LANOOH. twetjn Flsfertei'. 
This Method is somethin* entirely new. Kfery piece 
Is eepecLlly arranged for the Reed Organ. They are 
selected from the best oompoeera. Each place ts copi¬ 
ously annotated, analysed, and every powible help given 
thepopil as to the best way of practicing and learning it 
Pieces are carefully graded. Bvary difficclly is first 
prepared In an assy and attractive form. The Reed 
Organ Touch is dearly explained (a hitherto neglected 
fast ore). Phrasing is soooeesfoily taaghc The wbye and 
whwrvforee et every point are etesurly flvea. Many special 
.ad hanntifol Read Organ ESveU at* folly Utesumted. 
lerd ter a ftarrtpta ©spy, 
‘ THEO. PRESSER, Publltow, 
1708 Chestnut SL PhUftOatlftMa. Pa. 
MOaiOAL HAMS. 
ALLEGRANDO 
In* traction *1td FUfttwr* 
A IPtDUD UMI rot «YI*r KOHi* 
T>k nm r—c4 wrdaL m wkidiftb* *!*•«■» note* t*d re*t» 
an pHareSJ®#*oM**#ry «*xd. After » iwfr* 
lb* NATMVt lh* outb at* playmd In imwmIoo a*d added *■ 
thn vi pUywd nnUl tha raloe of • wbol* oo$»_l« rreefcad. 
[C LIFE, 
'CM-: 
AN© 
ib*y nre*pU^4 »u! * v*J * i wto "* ob^, Rbw « 
IZZlUkVttTSSiS Wbo **!**• Urt rert vtSSSFA 
wbolt DOU, Tbh (ivw A Won oaly.F'aJJ Jlrer^on., wdto 
rolM for • nasabwr of Alfltoreot pwi, tm&m nbowUif Um ***•, rreto, 
JSSSftopiSrSin**o,OriM)TWln,oruy ciherlretra- 
BMDii then wboataci Um** niurtota*«r; label, *1 
who ire intonated in-analo, naad tbia chaminf **»•. 
I* tooohaa too reloa at notm «ad n*. 
Thi uaM of tbi notea. 
Th« rerkma km in yrhkh molt) to wiltten, 
Th* dlffonnt klnda of tiaaa. 
Pnotioe In mad cal traction*. 
The rndflct way to learn to read mart©. 
You learn, while playtn* an intereetin* game. 
jtsssssfls^aswassy«a-w~ ^ 
Parent*oanteadi theirohUdren the nuUmenti of mod©, ma If not 
^totorertto^todd and yoang, boglnna*and advanced alike. 
Thoee Intending to etudy mode will And it to their adrantace to pla) 
thia game a while before beglnninf leaaona 
Prioe 50 Cents. 
A.ddreia Publiahor, 
THEO. PRES8ER, 
1708 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa 
Introdaotion to Studies in Phrasing 
FIRST LESSONS IN 
{tasini ail Inacal Iilarptati, 
W. 8. B. MATHEWS. 
PRICB $1.80. 
The author ha« brought-together a valuable collection 
of little pieces, musical and poetic in quality, within the 
ability of children's fingers and within the range of the 
children’s minds. They are taken frqjl the most suc¬ 
cessful collections of this «lass of torjfcaems/or chil¬ 
dren the world can show. y 
The pieces are all closely annotated, fingSred, 
etc. There is also, at the beginning of the work, 
a few /chapters on the object and manner of 
□sing the work j Rudiments of Musical Fornl j 
Phrasing; What it is to Play with Expression; 
Subjective and Objective in playing, etc. 
.♦ The work is intended to precede the two voi- 
urnes of “ Studies in Phrasing,” which are among 
tHe most popular mu8ical text-books now used 
in the country. As a work of genuine useful¬ 
ness in teaohiig, the volume cannot be excelled1. 
HOW TO SUpCEED IN IT. 
BY THOMAS TAPPER. 
PRICE $L50. 
This wotST is a companion volume to 
“Chats with Music Students” by the 
same authof. Numerous phases of art 
and art life are talked about in a thor¬ 
oughly practical way. It points out the 
way of success to teachers and students in 
art life. Mr. Tapper’s informal and 
thoroughly pertinent manner of writing 
has a real value in it, that will make this 
companion volume indispensable to every 
musician. 
MENDELSSOHN. 
Critically Revised by'Calvin B. Cady, 
With Portrait and Biographical Sketoh by 
Theodore Presaer. 
PRICE 75 CENTS. 
This edition is beautifully printed on good 
paper. It is annotated, and newly phrased add 
fingered. The critical notes will be found es-' 
pecially practical and valuable. There are 
nineteen of the songs, printed on 66 pages. 
The selections were by the advice and co-opera¬ 
tion of many leading musicians of this country. 
Address toe Publisher, y 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 Chestnut Street, • Philadelphia, Pa. 
Something New and Remarkable! 
BEAUTIFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE. 
H|usie and Culture. 
Bj CAR! MERZ, MUS^DOO. 
PRICE $1.76. 
-- 
M 
"71 OOMTBWT9. 
ieniu, Sucoeee In Proftamopxl Life, 8chot*nh»ner t 
Htuioe! Philosophy, Mimic of Nstore, Heed end 
Been, Senotiiyot Mimic, Chinch Mute, Hicce 
to PopiU, Philoeophv of th* Beeotifiil, 
Pl<* for hfceie, vein* of Moeioel 
Shiatttos, Momory, Women in . 
Marne, Bemiooy, Imagine- 
ttofc, kxprnirioo. hbxime 
w. we a an. fc*Wm««eM» * *• •»* i^»? v* 
mao ——w—a n - 
MUSICAL* DOMINOES. 
. 
Invented by C. W. GRIMM. 
PRICE 75 CENTS. 
A gua. torewiy Iwme-rwneW. br jann* e»C aW.-ExmllMU 
me t. 
Lb* Mulicaf XtomtBOM will idkamMtowly 
ltr 5nvi-io- 
-srsssssss^ Bssfts*.. »..«»■ 
l«m pier mi. t—, Ut b«wM pmeeirai ta 
liwtat * 
THEO. PRESSER. 
1708 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
ISO tub: ktodk 
CHOICE PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST. 
For Sale by THIO PRESSEK, 1708 CHESTNUT ST„ HHIEAHELPHIA. 
MA RCH ALB UMiOf Iatereet to Organista.,JJJ> COMPILATION 
J. FISCHER & BRO., j 
T^T'P’Kl ORGAN. 
By CMS. H. MORSf. ________ 
1B0.00 Mnalo Fubltahere nnd Importers. 
3rilc* ' j No. 7 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW TOBS, 
K.^be. 1,.,.MW iv~.il XenimV. ril -.n i . . 
gu-reotfoet. wtih tw*totnuh«« reaxAtwi thnm*htre*. C, A. KERS’8 ORGAN OEaff*, 
__— • A Collection ot Prelu4«Ik or Poiiludtt Plot or R«*d Orflin. 
a ryp TT T A Tltl* Ii pro-tmlnpuily a book of n«od. gfeulna, *nd. dlatlnctively CYCLOPEDIA Ortra© Music, and can b« meed at 1b© Dlvln* B rvlce. Fvr 
_ | b«»uty aod precU al utility tbl* coliactlon of Otgan piece* ha« »c rind. 
__ ._, U.^leionc Prioe, by Kell, $8.00, Het. Bound in Flexible Cloth- 
Music and Musicians. - 
„ „ ™ NSW MARCHES FOB OROAN. 
Edited by JOHN 5. CHAMP LIN. 
PRICE 815.00. 
OF 
SONGS AND BALLADS. 
three volumes. 
With more than one tbou»nd lUartxationa, and c«ntwining the fol¬ 
lowing Important foalnrre:— 
A Fall Rlosrnphleal Dt«Uon»ry of th* muirfclana of all 
time* and ill Khoola. . . . . 
A Snide Co Mimical LI*«r»ta*y* embracing work* in all 
A cyrT’.pvdls "f M'S »wst *o.l(«l Work., with rv 
niodiictloo lu fac almlleof tea>on»acor*n. .... , 
A (inivrb Collection of lllo.trntlon. of Cl pbrue. of 
the aabJecL 
- N£W AMATEVB CPSEETTA. 
THE MEEEYfflLKMMDS. 
BY 
CHAS. H. 6ABBIEL. 
AN EXLCEEDINGIT INTERESTING PLAT PJUS 
YOUNG POEHS. * 
THE MUSIC IS VERY PRETTY ARD NOT DIFFICULT. 
PRICE 76 CENTS. 
Ooroneaon SUreli, from “ Dl. Polkimg.r," E. Krotaehiimr.$0 M 
Knpil.1 M.roh, E. J. BMMm.no ..-.- “ 
Marche Trlomphal*. E J. Bicdermann^.^—.00 
Send for Bpeoimen Pages. 
A-isriTXB o-XiEisr. 
PRICE *2 00. 
The selections,for above book have been 
made with great care, and some of the most 
admired of the, compositions of such famous 
authors as Tosti, Chamiuade, Trotere, Denza, 
. . C 
etc., are found in its pages. Any one desiring 
a book of' the very laCest' and best Songs and 
Ballads for medium voice should secure a copy 
of this at once. , . 
A guide to the artistic accompaniment of any muBical 
composition, from the simplest ballad to the 
most difficult of modem works. 
NEW EDITION. 
A NEW BOOK FOR PIPE ORBAN. 
The Junior Church Organist 
teno m,n USUI I AI ol 
Rink’s ••• Practical * Organ ••• School, 
iS TSfcEE VOLUMES. ' 
__EDITED, REVI8ED, AND ANNOTATED 
^ DR. 8. N. PEWIELB. 
PRICE - - $1.00 PER VOLUME. W-olum. It of 
(FOB TWO MANUALB). 
BY C. H.^10B8E, 
Org.nlit sue Choirinuter^Plymoulh Church, Brooklyn, 
PRICE *1.00. 
TWO :AUBUMSOF LISZT. 
PRICE $1.50 EACH. 
Volume J 6on(Mini tha. folltnuring ^ 
Being mIaction* from tho original. In which are r«Uin*d only th* 
mo*t Instructive volunurio* and excioiae*. 
Grand Galop Chromatlque, 
Le Rosilgnol, . 
La Regatta Vanezlana, 
La Campanella, 
Rigoletto,' 
Tannhauter March. 
HENSELT ALBUM. 
Eech piece t« arrmngMi for instrument* of two manuali, with only 
J the ordlnut y completnenl of rogi«ter*, tbu* making them practical,even 
with small organ*. Tbl* book u a fitting compouluo to 
■XrECXB^ CHITRCS 02a0-^3^XST, 
by ih* sam* author._ 
Price, Limp Cloth Covers, $1.50. 
White-Smith Music Publishing Co.,' 
BDSTOH. NEW YORK. OHICAQO. 
far S.l. by alfiloae Cl,1,:, 
i A collection of favorite pianoforte pieces, “If I 
./WereaBiid,”11!,^Gondola,” etc., all of a diffi- 
■ cult grade and brilliant style. 
BY ADOLPH HENSELT. 
PRICE BO CENTS. 
WASHSB-LISZT ALBUM. 
> ^ L flection of Well-kiAwn Air* from Wagner’s 
J Operas, trananriWed for the Plano. 
Transcriptions of Schubert's Tavorlte Songs. 
FAMOUS PIECES, 
Edited- and Fingered by 
•JBEBN. BOEKELMAN. 
Tbie 1* a collection of ten of the moat celebrated composition* by groat 
modern master*. The © .mpller, one of our most eminent editor* and 
teachare, has edited and Angered ^ie collection In hi* usual careful and 
fikilifoKnanner. The following is a partial list of content*: Jeo*eo, A., 
Op 12, Berceuse; Chopin, Y., Op. 37, No 2, Nocturne; Scbun^nn, R., 
Op 124, No. M,8oblupmerll*d; Tschalkowiky, P., Op. 2, Na 3, Chant 
■an* pacolok^p 
PHICE 75 CENTS, POSTPAID. 
/ 
BEETHOVEN’S 
PlilFOlf SOMIASEIPLUIB. -- 
BY FB.ASZ IL8ZT. 
”-"Y— 
PRICE - • • *1-00. 
ECHOES OF LIBERTY* 
The iirgwt sad best Pstriotio Colleetion published. 
SuiUble fet Soldiers' Reiicions, Memorial D«y, lodepend- 
eooo l>«y, etc. Solos, DatU, Trios, end Choru.e« arrange! 
5 hr Mile, Femile, eud Mixed Voices, with Speci.1 Soog. for 
Boy. end Girls. 
'PRICE SO CENTS. 
*4*>KT VO!t KI.TV.III.KI.V. 
BRAHMS SOHO ALBUM, commencemeNTt songs. 
rmoc $i.8o. A Ch*U* «f #OMf8, teilh E&ftUfc aftd OerstiaB ^ ^ tor T**i. for Bigh a»4 Low folco. Com»©t*c«»mt E>»rd*o l» »ckwxvU. C*.1Jrg©a. tto An 
eiwt«0» of Orming and frtrrwrU S«nga. C 
rk* efinv. «w$ ta AeiyiwJ M- p«*i* wsiifi Uw twwtoag Mi* ****«*•**»•■ JSITT JOH A)>f N IC@ X*I'X WI'l lut Ck- a«fl C-SKwr< tLtpftjt*'. (^wartrt* l<»r kliled klal* M»d Female 
eraU u */ ».$b» b +* tAb«»Jw»v«» V<4ora_ Trtot a»d tor Fe-toaie \ oioei*. Cbildrwa * 
^.t mm, (^i i. .u am... v- f^.-r r*m*> *f uu. SeftgA, He, * 
nuci n cssts. Karma PHICS BO CARTS. 
MB. PEHJJK* V, JRRVI8, . 
-rmAimmm or fiawofokte 
im*n iw« **» ne*Bw ■
EA.L3U, WBW Y9BK, 
5 AVI, BEOOKLTE. BTDDIOSl 
•Bmmu normal Coom* 
WIOMSMt, JULY 3, TO JOLT 3f, «Si 
CHICAGO CONSERVATORY. 
CALVIN BAKINARD CADY. 
FftEDCKICX QUANT fU-EJLSOW. 
OENSRAL PLAN. 
FIRST VSAS, 
[ 'aUldron’* Cl tuts. Aj*we«tmi w«n* of twenty l«wn* te 
•fetid ran, Utttsfcelln* asoifiods. HTYtoHN, awl tachnkv 
It •* MmIb MarsllQR *«»d 1>N«h- 
In*. Subject*: Pried idee of Kdwwtlon, Mu.lo Oonosptlon, 
■ M.ihod*, 8jr«*»n, Technic. y 
Itl. -Huilo AHNly»is. What to tblak. Mental analyst*. 
IV —Harmony. The must important phenomena of bannonto 
• science^md thslr laws. 
V.-XAtorUI f»r Touch log. Dtocasolon of grading and edu¬ 
cational utility of composition* and *tudJe*. 
VI. -JVcinnnHlratlro Clan*. Practical pianoforte •tody, dom: 
oustrnting tbe principle# of mu*lc thihking and exproeolon. 
Sfl«md-Y«ar Coirs m. Sand for Cironin'. 
EIGHT ILLUSTRATIVE SOLO AND CHAMBER 
MUSIC PROGRAMMES. 
MINA. ANT NAT, 
H *.4 SIM UnM, . « *«w T.rk. 
BDWABD BAXTER PERKY, 
Conosst Pianist and LwmjsiS, 
Laotar* BsdUll St School* Md llsitoil Sodgtlaa s 
INnh: Can A Hula, US N,Mm It, BmIm. 
Mr. Pony make* an annual VTestarn loor from October 1st to the 
holidays, and a Southern trip In January and February, wmgo 
manto In the Carters State* during the aprlng month*. ' 
MISS CLARA B. HARRISON, 
TEACHER OP PIANO 
(Kaaon Bjnrtwa of X^oixaxlo), 
101ft O Street, V. W., • ^ WABHIHQTOJr, D. f. 
ILLUSTRATIVE CHILDREN’S PROGRAMME. 
DANA’S MUSICAL INSTITUTE 
AMD 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
•w-AJEastiaaT. OBXO. 
One of the oldest and most influential Schools of Musio 
In North America. 
6,000 SOLD. 
=30= 
SELECTEH STUDIES, 
BY STEPHEN HELLER. 
Selected from Optio 4B, 4*6, and 4-7. 
PRICE *1.50. 
PJ-.A.IST, s 
Half hour, private lesson, daily, on Instrument or voles. 
„ Dally lesson in theory, solfeggio, and ensemble. 
j Four hours of dally practice In our building. 
CATALOGUES FREE. JUNIUS PANA, Beerelary. 
AMERICAN CONSERVATOR! OF MUSIC, 
WEBER MUSIC HALL, 
RR. WABASH AVENUE AND JACKSON STREEvCHlCAGO, ILL. 
Revised by Albert Roes Parsons, Calvin B. Cady, 
Arthur Foote, Edvard Baxter Perry, John 8. Van 
Clero, Wilson G. Smith, and Charles W. Landon. 
These Atndes are carefully fingered and phrased, 
..metronome marks given, use of pedal made’Clear and 
couoise, and each one is described, named, and anno¬ 
tated, the remarks containing valuable bints and sugges¬ 
tions as to touch, style, and methods ot study. This is 
the finest edition of these valuable dtndes ever published. 
Address Publisher, -' 
THEODORE PRESSER, 
1708 Chestnut Street, • Philadelphia, Pa. 
MADAME A. PUPIH, Conoert Pianiite 
(jANKO KEYBOARD), 
vrill accept engagement* for recital* In drawing-room*and school*. 
Private JANKO KEYBOARD Beeltala. 
Those vrUhlng to *ee, hear, and test the merits of the. new keyboard 
may arrange, for parties of ten, for an hour at Madame Popin’* resi¬ 
dence, when a programme or nine piece* will be givon, and opportunity 
^fpr full explanation of tbe advantages of the hew invention. 
* Fee, $4-00 for the hour, for ten persons or lea* than ton. 
Appointment* should be made by letter several day* in adranoe, 
Residence, No. 22 East 20th Street, NEW YORK CITY. 
formal Session front July 1st to July 27th. 
BEND FOB CIBCULAB. 
All branches of Music, Theory, Compoaitlon, Elocution, Del*arte, 
and Modern Languages. Lectures, Recitals, etc. 
Forty-five Instructors. Term* moderate. 
- J JOHN 1. HATTSTAEDT, 
Catalogue mailed free on application. ^Director. 
MANUFACTURERS AMD TRADERS J 
who deelre to obtain reliable lnformatJon B 
in any branch of the muaic trade should sJfe 
*’ CREDIT RATINCS” FOR 1898. 
[rat tbelr cuslomera 
:ribe foronr book of 
8peclal attention given to collection of past due claim* In any 
urt of tbe United 8ta ’ " '' pa S tes and Caoad*j< 
Address all communication* to f 
THOMPSON REPORTING CO., 
10 Tremedt Streep BOWOS. 
With a Larffe Faculty of Bnpenor Instructor*,, and 
a splendid boil ding for its exclusive use, the Oberiin 
Conservatory offers unusual advantages for the 8tudy of 
Musio. 699 studenta last jeer. Total expense for one ' 
year’s study (86 weeks) need not exceed $800. 
Terms begin Sept. 19, Jan. 8, and April 4. f 
If you are intending to study Musio in any of its 
branches, send for catalogue to 
7. B. BIOT, Director, 
OBBRL.IN, OHIO 
SELECTED OCTAVE STUDIES 
VOX 
Equal Development of Both Hands- 
WITH 
PREPARATORY STUDIES BY THEO. PRESSER. ^ 
PRICE 76 CENTS. 
V 
These Octave 8tadTw are of medium difficulty, and selected from 
Sjpindler, Hon ten, Bartini, Kollak, etc. They are of great educa- 
tujoal value . , , i 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
PHILADELPHIA, JULY lst-26th. 
BOSTON 
TRAINING 
SCHOOL 
OF 
MUSIC. 
The “New Education* 
applied to tnutfle. 
NORMAL TRAINING; 
PUBLIC PERFORMANCE; 
MU8IO IN SCHOOLS; 
COMPOSITION; BTC. 
Catalogue Free. 
GEO. H. HOWARD, A H.f 
DIRECTOR, 
Manic Uisll Bldg., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
TEACHEBS WAJVTBD 
for ovary department of inrtruotlon by the Southern IdooaUona) 
Bureau, Msopht*, Terra. Large number of Taoaadj* reported ft— 
- • ‘ t ochoou of tbs South and Southwest. Operates in all Slate*. 
KINDERGARTEN MAGAZINE. 
$2.00 PER VCAR. 
A monthly for parent* and loacbcr*. Edited by An. 
droa Horcy and A mall* Itofor, Chtcygo. 
Devoted u> kindergarten theory and practice. Keen* 
it* readera In touch with the best demonstration* in 
th* oaUr» kliwiargartoB field, hew kindergarten 
•ook* Nature studies and Investigation. Typical 
work with gift* and materials. IMmsumIom by live 
Saratov* 06 I-Nrt SMtfcwd*. Psychology made pracU* 
eel by U»* *u»4y of tha child. TjjHcal atorlte by aetlsa 
kte4«rgartam. li»w to rtudy rreebafe Botaer-pUy 
rv% Ftamrn^ Cswres^Mkdeaae^wUh 
•totbaix diatuuun* ail pmrtkai et»d wiloi ettarttona. 
Typical rh*u »U* taa eniidrsw «a wJt^rsJ WUwy, 
•toenae*to Ufa, *tori«t, a»4 pUya Blau of Mi» 
to k*»t> Mil** fiogvw Meytojad, U*ad WWfh and 
wart U*r tfcMfee :• tha hesaa, adaptad to tha 
*4 towy »a-Hhara. Mu* a*4 * by to m*»w 
«AibS#*aV ntorttoa* Left*by*, Waa*- SUMto*, wd »«r> 
Mtf'r thraa-M. A pm-f (jam SMgMMto, With a h!*«. 
tUh *VU* bata*. 
»*-M jpvA^ww* in tuff 
arv •»-»* yumimPty a*r««ye-4 ta Oie4i n#toS* to *«»* 
FJM'ifc*»ei r*AAto*t Ma»-Miht to*M t* aeorw** Matof* 
r- to-l «e<k W ***** hw »»uwte*a»iaig the 
X iviauMWt* Me yeev aafehtoWtoimC. 
KHt'«t$Ukt(tt LrtlAAUwr CO,, 
Crcrioi In Stmoay oai Coaatotj&In*. by 
DR. HUGH A. CLARKE, ^ 
Pro/*uor of Music in (A* DuisenUy of Pnnsplvania. 
Clauca Dally Dnrlns the Moath. 
Fee ftor Unite Department, Ten Dollar*. 
Inclailv* Ticket Dae all Department* of Sninmer 
HesUeg, Flfleea Dollaea. 
laitruotlon In other Department*, in HUtorjr and Litera*. 
lure, Peyohology, Biology, Civic* and Politic*, ‘ 
akS Mathematic*. 
Offowtuhity fo« Piwvat« iHantyOTtott at 8i»*oial Rati*. 
J>br>U addnw* 
EDWARD T. DEVINE, Dlreotorv 
Uo, 1U South fifteenth Siroot, ?Ul$d$1$UA 
HUGH A. CLARKE, Mus, Doc.. 
South SSOi Stroot, 
rim-mupxul 
lew B! Ilftr‘r£^:'=r“,• 
** CBOWX ** riAKO i* now ready with tha 
yCrown” Orchestral Attachment 
■ ’~v and Practice CUvler. 
PUT. OOT. I*, ‘»a. OTMtn ttATCNT* PkMMMa. 
tdano, which ha* four pedal* and 
tha Karp, ?dth<»T. Mandofin, Guitar. 
i-i^SS 
_wTb*aM, foe ftMHr praotios 
•a, or With vwer altffet b»a, bat wil 
• kooeh i* * 
OKO. f». HUMT, Bat* MT*n 
C. wmi N*vl »M twilMl »m. 
: V* . v--. .'-i . >-V' ^ 
1Q9 THE ETUDE,. 
HEW PUBLICATIOHS OF 
g. S6HIRMER, NEW YORK. 
l&xtxao-t* frsim lh* ** Kealhly 
The “Monthly •alUtia” h« **»t r«gu- 
larly to the astdra** of a».y poreon Inter 
o^W-1 *w 
NEW AND REVISED EDITION. 
Studies in Pedal Phrasing for the Organ. 
By DUDLEY IJUCK* 
OP. 28. PRICE $1.60, NET. 
An eminently pmotloel work, and ooo which ha* rlion steadily in 
prufesrioart ertlmailon during the uunrter century of it* oxiatoueo. It 
cont«Ut\|-eighteen studies on tbe proper use of tho feet lu all manner of 
Oguw a.nil 4eobnlcirt c«mblnrtton•~*l^»*gl<w.^un^dlvo^emccl motive* 
•nd phraeea, l»otb ahort and long, legato and ataooato, oto.—flway* ac- 
companied on the manual*, so that \h* .tudenl Immediately derives 
folleal benefit ftvuu bl* v»ed*l practice through being enablod to com¬ 
bine U with manual work thoughtfully arranged for this prodie pv>r- 
poee. The he*d-nnd-to« (igu*, ohangee of foet, slides, and the grouping 
and pbrmaing of the part* for pedal and manual are marked with *cru- 
pulou* precision; for the registration, *ufDcl«nl goneral directions are 
given. 
Publlahod in convenient oblong *hape, printed from entirely new en¬ 
graved plates, and well up to date iu every p&rtNrtfiar. In passing, we 
may add that tho former edition was published lu two part* at $2.00 
each, wheretu tho whole work 1* now offered for $1 60. 
C. WHITNEY COOMBS. 
THE VISION'OF ST. JOHN; 
A. CANTATA 
ForJLIxed Vole®*, Fall Oreheatrn, and Organ. 
'TEXT SELECTED FROM THE BOOK OF THE EEVELATIOib > 
VOCAL SCORE. PRICE 76 CENTS. NET. 
nuiiiim 
t> UW kj Bv- «w» TmiI**. 
RIOMAKO M. DANA, 
, CARL f AKt-TtlN. OlfWrtor. 
The Leading Conservatory oT Amerroa. 
COMPLETE IN At-L ITS OBPARTMtNTS. 
SEND OR CALL FOR ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS AND CALENOAR. 
FRANK W. HALE, General Manager, 
, Franklin Square, Boston, Mass. 
ANECPOTES 
OF 
GREAT MUSICIANS. 
W. FRANCIS GATES. 
A unique, valuable, and interesting collection of three 
hundred well authenticated anecdotes of great Composers, 
Players, and Singers, related in an entertaining atyle, -and 
embodying muoh valuable musical information. 
300 ANECDOTES, 
ABOUT 
A composition, somewhat briof for it* cla**, excelU'utly suited for 
performance at any season or op any occasion of rejoicing. For email 
cbolre the orchestra may be dispensed with, as a skillful organist can 
readily adapt tbe piauo accompaniment to hi* instrument. A solo 
quartet, a good mixed chorus, tnd an able solo tonor are requisite for 
it* adequate production. The contralto solo, No. 2 (“And God 8hall 
”\Vlpe Away All'Tears"), may be^taken by tbe singer of that part in 
tli^quanet. Tbe solo tenor lake* a leading part in Nos. 1,3, 4, and 5 
having reclutivM o£~conslderable length. The Finalo, No. G, is for full 
chorus. 
The Cantata is Interesting, spirited, and melodious; it breathes 
throughout tho inspiration of its lofty theme. However, it presents no 
special technical difficulties beyond the aforeeald adaptation of the 
piano accotupanlmeuL 
SIX VOCAL DUETS. , 
By LUIGI DENZA. 
Words by O. HUBI NEWCOMBE. 
* PRIOE 76 CERTS, NET. 
325 PERSONS, - 
850* REFERENCES, 
OH ABOUT 
305 PAGES. ^ • ' 
Beethoven is referred to 48 times; Handel, 80; 
24; Bftoh, 16; Mozart, 82; Mendelssohn, 28 ;<»Biil 
Liait, 28; Malibran, Meyerbeer, PaganJ 
Patti, 6; 8chubert, 14 ; tJohumapo, 9; Ros*iixi, 16f 
7; Wagner, 19; Jenny Lind, 9; Chopin, 6. 
To the average reader tbre work is one of the most inter 
eating musical book* published, as it ie free from abstruse 
technicalities and dry history. It is lively and entertain¬ 
ing, and just the thing to interest young people in musical 
biography. 
BAXro&OXKXlXi'S’ BOUND? 
FULf-CLOTH. CLEAR TYPE. FINE PAPER 
PRICE 81.00. 
Tb« mmo of loilgt Dens* U familiar as that jof a w*ll.accredited 
wrlto* ofj^pwlar song*. Th* vluroonts of hi* popularity ara strikingly 
lo .iicUnot In Ibta^kU vocal duoU: — 
I. BAROAUOLI.E. 
x raiEWXLL. 
I BWKKT CUtMDl. 
4. WKtiOOUK RPlttNO. 
s. atiK ttLExra. 
5. TQ THE DAWCKI 
Iwsm aad*v*lanl» lh« bttiata v«|a»—what anttad* brat and what u 
meat trail v,a;ati (( f , and vrttrt M<ufUtort?y, HU hT'h-iU.ttV" 
av.a4»rr. gU4a c*k, it** (tusk “adsantttKMM*' 4Ihc«rI>U awl 
AiKU'wN tolarval*. IK* pul U *+*y to ptay, yH by c*a 
W«i* *»f ptoMtaf <a#toty J aa4 U*» *t«Wa t*'tt )o*s ei Ut» <*«g}r>rt it*.*- 
'link *r»jrda. »kwk a»« toWrbttod S« aa4*i«tof«l 
Tka . « Lr.nu* tow «»l tUgk toto* tof Sir* ***P «*» M U» 
r:s uis st tu, mrc vmxu. 
JOHN F. ELLIS & CO., 
937 Pemfimia Ant, D. C. 
Mutio P«blUh»r», «n<l Oder# In Flintw, Organ*. 
Small Muaieal Initrumenta of *11 Klnfi», 
string*, Trimming*, Eto. 
Vf. mUc. IH. at oar paUUMXto^f, to -Licii w. c^l yoo. 
.u.nUon. Art joar m*.c A«lcr L. woD J"" ,liu,la tuT 
«.«Uon. I.wy OntcUri rior, hu oar paUIrritoo. j 
bat Jf far *ny rrtrija, jaar ajoric dlriri criiaat or wn. aot foral.b 
»ra^ writ, dlrrct to u. rod »• wtll «od promptly, with li. pnrll.gr, 
of rotamtag wh.t yoa criinot IMm or do aot an for. 
> V.OCAL. 
A gnu. D.L Qo»rt,-t.» A-«rt.. . 80 ,0 
Ah 1 lta.y Up. Mu.l T.ll. Boptaoo or Tooor. A-tlrt (Mdh*| 
Ah I Bnoy Up. Maai T.IL Altoor Briltono. FtB-FI-KoOTMT 40 
Alin., My Dor.log I 6opr*oo oRT.oor. B.«.t (D-0).Ho "t 40 
Allnr. My Darling I Alto or Bjrlto.lL 0 (B-k). 
An.Tin Itl Coo. 1c. CtlUE)...U. T. 8m.lh 41. 
Apt It, May, and Jua®. B (B-.h.rp-A),...5ll“! yn 
April! May, rod June. B Dot (B-A-flat).■■ ■■...Bry»nt 76 
A" i‘;r h %sx” iv“‘ 0rtMo'>- 8“, :J .... oC ™ 
tv***40 
A* PtuiUng in tbe Snltry Bsam. Bacred. E-flat (O-E-fl^)' 
B Caroline Richlngs Bernard 40 
As Rlpslhe Llltlo B*-e. SopraiwOf Teuw. F(D-flUL-Hamlet 40 
A* biM the Little Bee. Contralto or Baritone.. D iB-DtE)-liamlet 40 
At Homo. Comic. R-flst (F-E-flatU.. McOlannon fcO 
At tbe Dance. Waltz Song. G (D-G)  o4*® - li 
At the Garden Oate. Humorous Song. B-flat (D-E flat)..Peanwn 40 
Ar. Marl. (Look Dowo,0Lord|. Sopt.oo. D-B«t (Lj|L».n ^ 
A.o Marl. (0 Lamp of God) Soprano or Tjoor. r (E-OL.Brown 60 
Baby (a Calling for Dada. E-Oal (D-K-flal).McG .nnon 40 
JtSrn*—12 
Because 1 Love You. Soprano G (F-sharp-F-aharp).liamlet 40 
Becauae I Lo.a You. M««ao.Bopraoo T (K-B)..r...... -Han. at 40 
Bwauaa I Lora Yoa. Coo.ralln, E (D aharp-D-aharpl-.-Ilanilnt 40 
itoggar Boy'aChrlBtmaa. C (D-Y).Itolat . 40 
Bold Coraalr, The. O(U-E).—.. - u- T hmi'L 40 
Bow Down ■Thioa K-r. O Lord. 8aerad. (Fraco.) Soprano and 
Tenor DneL A «.t......---Klinha" 80 
Break, Break, Break- K-flat (B-[tat-E-»al). ‘'“rll“ 
By BeodsmeaSaStrAin, E-flat (K-flat-O)........... .-...--Thouiaa 40 
Bye 0 Beby Buntiog. Song and Choroa. B-flat (F-L-flatL.Brown 40 
By Normapdy'a Blun llille. M«to-Soprano. A-ttat (Kji.it H 
A flatl .r_..-...Trotera 40 
By Normandy* Bln* Hllla. Alto F (C-DtF).to 
Caoat Thou Forgett E (D-tharp^G-aharp).  Strrleakl flu 
Century Old. A. F (FtC-DfF).H'1*1"*" 1! 
Children, Tha E-flat (B-flaW3 flatL--~»*"*>“»' “ 
Clereland lathe Ban. Campaign Song jnd Chontg. B-liat (E- 
.......... ... .. U»)’l ™ 
Close Your Eye*,'Baby- Lullaby. Song and Chora*. B-flut(L>- 
F-sbtU-p).. . ..,'„H...«..atona..mm..*....—SUTT SO 
Constancy. Soprauo or Tenor. F (C-A)......-~..In 
ConHtancy. Alto or Baritone. D (A-F sharp). 
Country Band, Tbe. Comlo. G (D-E). H.T.^mitb &0 
PUBLI8HED BY 
THEO. PRESSER, 
1708 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 
Portraits of Great Musicians. 
LIFE SIZE, 22 x 28 INCHES. 
Pries *1.00. Pottage and Tub*, 10 ett. Extra. 
“ $5.00, with Fr*m«,Antiqu» Oik. 
MB t* H *, bNW *1 MnbiwT eharf*. 
The following in nay rowdy:— 
BEETHOVEN, MENDELSSOHN, MOZABT, 
WAGNEB, HANDEL, OHOEJN, LISZT, 
SOHDBEHT, AND HAYDN. 
OYUU TO FOLLOW. 
The ©loginsi r>onmil» b»v*jpvsta4h* grttoto^l eetiafoc 
ti*n wbnwnroar ioiroducwl. The form or r>nco for thoer 
*M 14.60 usocha orilbool (nun*. dutuhla for tho snort 
cfoysuit tUndlo. Mart© Room or Pkrior. 
ums THEO* PHEWER, PHIiAOELPHU. 
PIANO SOLO. 
Alexander Mazurka. 7.-. 
AesMnbly, March. F... 
Aurfh, Grand Val*e Caprice. A S 
Azariao. Vleille Chanson G-min 
Bagatelle, Polka Caprice. A-flal... 
Beauty’e Dreadl Waitx K flat. .... 
. MacElwee 
.. .. . Cohen 
... Klrolezki 
... 8trelezkl 
... Brownold 
Huyck 
.Cal Ian 
.... Btrelaski 
.. .Uroaoold 
..Maaoet 
% 
Belle of Washlogton Marco F..*•••* 
Bernadette, Garotte & TAutique. 0_. 
Buena VisU Waltz#* F...- 
By tbe Bspok, Beverle. A-flat.— .-. .•?“V—• ~ 
Carlinetta 8cbotti*che. G...—— , rV‘ur 
Carroll Institute March. ...-.-.JJJ 
Coe tie* in ti»e Air Schottlscbe. G...tb* 
Cathedral BelU. D flat.... “»?,uel JJ 
Cavatleria Ruoticana. (MoscagnL) F. Moetling 4u 
Cleveland’s March to the White Bouse. D.—.Thornburg 40 
Columbia (U. 3. 8 ) March. C.-.Fafiriulll * 
CoronetMaiutka. F..»...-.-.^,,"r Iff 
Corpniilof tho Guard March. C..—M hl}® J9, 
DlavoletUGrand Galop. A-flat.............MS"J 
Dreaming and Awaking, Fantoele Brillantn. F.Holst ™ 
Kaeterntligh School Cod eta' March. D...J! 
Euterpe GalopBrillante. >flat._.---“•I1"* 
Evening Shadow*, Eevarie. K flat.-.. <5 
Kventlde. Nocturne. ..Brownt M «0 
Kx*ta*e*(Let), Maxutk* 3e Salon. D-flat. ^°#r"'r I), 
Fairy Echo**Walue*. For On* or Two Hands. A-flat Bf»wD*4d a-t 
Falling Iwiwi, Gavotte. B-flat,,—.—.-.^rthu5 ?!, 
Falling Leaved Reveria. B-llat.—.JJ 
Farmers’ AlHanoe'MaTch. X-flit....---^ L 
Fiaminia, Saltorwllo. (Danaa Eapolitatka ) D . .. Strwleskl w 
Fleuretre. lvika Mazurka. F----A"b'^ Jf, 
Flaw-tine. Bomaace «» Sol 0-...——.. *u***^1 
Y\\A Ball Laoc^r*. DUferoet Sere -.-*• MaUlngly 
Forever Thin# (jULOinro par to>. Oavotto it Oobcm ' '* 
rAiatnermaun w 
rue My fla>e (Four rau*our da toolV Q.. . Ximmermann M' 
A flee ueMiafkl of vi>« l**wt Inwrica* «•!» nanjoa. Guttara. Mao 
doliM, eto. always oa S^od, at V«vrert prflraaMaOal p*4<*a. 
JOHN F. ELLIS & CO., 
ill Nlisniuu ITL I. «„ ■tSlilETtl. L t 
• r 
/ 
TEACHERS OF MUSIC 
FEMAIJB INSTITUTIONS 
Vocal 
THE KTU 
BOOSEY ft CO., 
Muwto Pybitbtl*** */*4 
t*4tr*Mnnn M.■nufteturvr*, 
9 E. SEVENTEENTH STREET, 
NEW YORK. LONDON. 
xtnrr muum 
‘The Swan and the Skylark,” 
CANTATA. 
Word# by NEMANS, KEATS, snd SHELLEY. 
TKt MU8I0 COMPOSED BY 
A. GORING THOMAS. 
(POSTNlUfODS WORK.) 
— O* 
To porfiy-nml tax ih« ftnrt ttme ft* the 
BIRMINGHAM FESTIVAL (1894), ENGLAND. 
ftimpU Copy. pott-frM, - TS ConU. 
. _^ 
NEW EDUCATIONAL WOES. 
Now bolns u*oO by the Leading Matter* In 
America. Also at Royal Academy, Royal 
Qotloae, etc., London, Enel and.' 
* jjBO SOLFEGGI. * 
By F. P. TOST!. 
IN TWO BOOKS. PRICE $1.00, NET, EACH BO'SK. 
n»M Sttfeggl kin bn» mtttw kj Sljnw Tort tv thi olooit rog- 
VdwoJ Ik* roico, crt m timlon oguiiir wttrtto lor in ,iul 
Tk«i wR to icon! not) add rtdtti, ion u aokKUoui In duno- 
l» *1 to 00 oncBtllt, KOJl liftool ■*•*■. 
Collections, Etc., 
I**mM f»*MM tft# jrn* <4 
J. FISCHER & BR0.f 
PM 
7 Bible House, New York, 
V«ry *erricohU for the coming 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES. 
ALBUM OF TWENTY NEW SONGS. 
(enouom ako Odimax Word.) 
By JAQUES BLUMENTHAL. 
Tkoa «.**. in oonWmO lo to tho tool ndt oror otoOuooO k, 
HtFy f ^IWfltftftf 
Pacer Cover. *1.60. Clottj, *2.00. 
GEORGE GBOSSMITH’8 SONGS. 
cjjrrxr, ram amaumm*, 
•Ttno B-wEimarr *ono," 
By i. U ROKCKP.L. 
LATBOT iDWTlOH TO ROY AX. EDITION. 
SONGS FROM THE ORATORIOS. ' 
I <t tout. tv .1 <owu toon minkutowtoa, Ju. «* m, 
«•> l-w. >dto' oaiM* MHi.gnionno. 
Ift.it !w mt tr*f m AftHulic*. 
. -tm-iM *»**«» Into* ’ 
E3foca & aoM, Imim, 
FATTIMiSI t SONS, KtSataffb, 
I AMIS MTK , 
ANGELIC 6H0EDS. VoL EC. 
A collection of Duets, Trios, and Quartets 
for Female Voices. Compiled by J. Fischer, $0 76 
WacEniRrclyriKXinunend this volnmnof f*-trmlo choruse* 
u N‘Jng one of Iho bent collections of lta kind over pnl>- 
lisked in thi* country. 
ACADEMICAL FAVORITES. 
A collection of two-, three-, and four-part 
Songs for Female Voices. New and Revised 
Edition. Compiled by J. Fischer, . , . 1 00 
Thin *dmlrabln collection hu been more Buccenfnl since 
Its revision then It wa» before. It now contains * number 
of purt wngs of a higher order of merit than ere usually 
found In works of this kind. 
CONCERT ALBUM for Young People. 
Consisting of thirty three-paff Songs, with 
German and English Text. Composed by 
Fr. Abt,., .60 
FOUR CHORUSES:— 
1. Welcome Song. -2. At ttre'G'pening of a 
School Examination. 3. At the Close of a 
School Examination. 4. Farewell Song at. 
the Eud of a School Year. For three Fei 
Voices, with Piano accompaniment, 
posed by J. Wiegand, .ST . 35 
THE SPINNING BEE. , J'.; 
An Operetta for Girls, intended chiefly for 
performance at festivals in school or in the 
family circle. Words and music by H. Kip¬ 
per. Translated and adapted by Mrs. G, 
Federleln,.. 60 
NEW ORGAN AND CHOIR BOOKS. 
ORGAN GEMS. 
A collection consisting of one hundred and 
eighty-four Preludes and Postludes, for Pipe 
or lined Organ. Composed by C. A. Kern, 2 
ORGANIST'S FRIEND AND COMPANION. 
A collection of original and selected compo- . 
eltioins for Reed or Pipe Organ. Two Vc.i- 
lunes. Compiled by J. Fischer, . .... 2 
TEN MARCHES, for Piano or Organ, 
L’oodeUng of seven Marches for festival oe-' 
entoloiw and three for funeral service*, . , I 60 
TEACHER'S ALBUM OF SACRED SOLOS. 
KmbiaeSng wmtpeaiilmMl by reaowaed 
wih*i*. »ueh *• OoMhod, R, Suer**, When, 
Carta,' Wiefand, Uawota, etc. 
Vohiiw, £ Far Smtmo or Ttearw, . . , j » 
Voiww tfc F« Aiba, Ituitea.*, a, 1!»**. . I is 
Wish 'RecUds ?sm£. 
BMAVM. ■* 
€%fliriWP>|. tkfljgwA . <«&■ 
<&*m Wimmk te ; . . % ml 
publishers, ^ 
212 BOYLSTON STREET, 
BOSTON. 
We recommend the following list 
to teachers:— 
ALBANEHI, CARLO. 
A Song for the Piano. A-flaL Grade 3-4..-$ » 66 
A broad, roxt&loed melody, with effoctlv* climaxes, very 
tnosful and uOoD'like Id character. 
DICK, EDITH. 
V • C 
Troia Air de Ballet. Grade 3-4, earb„. 60 
Noe. I and 2 are brilliant compositions with vigorous 
chofd effects contrasted some particularly charming 
■i-accato work No. 8 it a charming little j^ano slndy of 
litcht wrlat work. These aro all full of melody, No. 8 being 
especially so. Not hard. 
GILLET, ERNEST. 
Hjarida Valse... 
A concert waltz of about fonrth, grade. QpoLS with ft 
broad, flowing, taking melody In E-flat, and will prove * 
pleasing to study, and will reward the concert player hy its 
popularity. It.is by the same author as;the celebrated 
Loin du BaL • 
GODARD, BENJ. 
Op. 116, N^. 1. Norwegienne. A. Graded.... 60 
vTb mazurka tempo. A romantic picture of the a Norse" 
peasantry, and tjngeij with all the characteristic traits of 
that nationality. 
Op. 116, No. 2. RaBse. G. Graded. 60 
Another Illustrative national sketch. Has some nicfc work 
in thirds, but nof ^difficult, m they are only for itaccato 
execution. S 
Op. 116, No 3. Sai88e8ae. D. Graded. 60 
In the form of an andantlno In cantabile style, and brings 
ns into the classic region of the snow-capped peak and 
Alpine chAtet. 
All three are of medium difficulty and equally admirable 
^ In every detail. -• • 
GURLITF, CORNELIUS. 
Op. 189, No. 1. Barcarolle. F. Grade 2-8  60 
Splendid study In melody playing. * 
Op. 189, No. 2. Over Hill and Dale. Grade 8 60 
Full of spirit eud fuu. Has a few effective and easy 
Op. 189, Nos* S and d. Mignon and Farewell. 
Grade 2-8..... 60 
Mignon—a good melody study in the too often neglected 
key of B major. "Farewell—• splendid thumb study and 
help to the study of legato octaves. 
5.'Meeting. GradeS..... 60 
and of great assists DC* to *raall bands tu 
and la dm of thumb and forsflngvr, 
do the River. Grade 8-4.,..«^ 60 
• ** .niwy xa wpan"** 
J to Hhftftft flMftt H iorirtt are cipeoU»r metodleus. 
Any ef IE* ibtn »U1 be tent on telooGon if 
deiireA, or can be entered through 
regular dwJef*. 
k Amatjuire tal ptoi*l uUiofai ef ear yoVinttimi 
vrta be aiiSed fee* n e^Jbatlta, 
xWKsee. 
H. B. STEVENS COMPANY. 
*i* eoYLsroa mtv miro*. 
Tie Clayton F. Shut Go,, 
wxt W OKHJAttO row IWE 
OHiOMCRfMQ F ANO. ^ 
PDBUSilEEa AND IMPORTERS OP MUSIC, 
Oonornl Do alar* In Sheet Mutlo and Music 
Books of the Bettor Claes, 
220 WABA8H AVE., CH^CACO. 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 
INTRODUCTION TO THE INTERPRETATION. 
:: ort*m*tnf — UI, *nji,w*,.broo*— ),!„„. 1 Beethoven’s Pianoforte Works 
By A. B. MARX. 
Translated by FANNIE LOUISE CWINNER. 
It is safe to say that no authority on the Pianoforte 
WorkB of Beethoven is more widely or more favorably 
ret ognized than the above work by Marx. It is a forceful, 
intelligent digest of the lawp of muBic interpretation and 
especially of these, the most important works for piano* 
that have ever been written. The piano student can 
find no better presentation of the true basis for the study 
of piano music than the above work affords. It is a 
most valuable volume, and ihonld be in the possession 
of all serious students of pianoforte music. 
The book is now in press, and will be-ready in May. 
PRICE $1.50, BOUND IN FULL CLOTH. 
Until farther notice, we will fnrnieh the book lo read¬ 
ers of The Eto^e for $1.16, postpaid. 
I. R. DOtGALL. 
Ttur Oil •( MlffcL. 
Ci«4 Thu Rtm4«•!.. 
CfKOttUK F. HAMICfti. 
TV* L*v4 U In 141* M«ly Tempi*1.. 
T» *» t* 
>u«r Utt| *»»•• Tk«« rotftl R#T„. 
Jit bit At* fi*«k^K ¥.6*1. ---— 
A. W, 
w- 
O. w, atkMTttN. 
k*b*vwl, Jfn-ft n-#w I*#.. 
I | *y Hf ftlM wn i**R* 
W. *. flhRIVRlHRU 
tvi4K at*..- 
'■ *, *. wmw»m, 
. 
This SATCHEL Is the very latest and 
most convenient manner of carrying 
music, and does not necessitate the roll¬ 
ing of It. It Is superseding all others on 
the market. , s 
Made of Smooth-Grain Leather, un¬ 
lined, price $1.60. 
ANOTHER NEW ISTYLl 
For carrying sheet 
music without any 
folding or rolling, 
thus keeping it al¬ 
ways smooth and 
fresher for bound 
volumes. Solid 
leather through¬ 
out handles and 
straps riveted 
made for hardest 
service. Both 
X the above can be 
had in either black orjbrown. Price $3.00. 
DISCOUNT TO THE-PROFESSION. 
THEO. PR3SSBR, PKILA,, PA 
The Natural Laws of Musical Expression. 
By HANS SCHMITT, 
Prore««or at the Vienna Cowervatory of Music. 
TkANSLATBD BT 
FRANCES A. VAN SANTFORD. 
Boand tp Flexible Cloth, Price 60 Cent*. 
Mr. Schmitt treats the subject in two chapters,— 
LAWS OF FORCE* LAWS OF VELOCITY. 
*Any one acquainted with his writings will know that 
the,Bubject ifl' clearly handled. Various well known 
compositions serve to illustrate his ideas, but while the 
special numbers thus treated are comparatively few, con¬ 
sidering thO large number that might be chosen, these 
are treated^n a manner highly instnictive in their appli 
cation to any^Ork that one might wish to study ; further¬ 
more, bis treatment is creative of the'desire to apply it 
at all times—euch, at least, is the impression made upon 
thepablisher. "• 
We will furnish it to the readers of The Etude for 
40 cents, postage paid. 
Payment in one* or two-cent postage stamps will be 
accepted. 
WHAT SHAL4JLPLAY? • 
This is a book containing privately prepared lists of 
piano and organ (principally piano) music by ninety- 
seven teachTereof prominence from all sections of Amer¬ 
ica, Canada, and several from Europe. The idea is a 
THE 
Davis Spring Back Chair. 
FOR PIANO PLAYERS, 
Tlte perfocUao in upria# back chain. U pre**emra 
! Um» health. rovni *bowidor*» tad care* weak 
bffcttkift, Otf* *** $r*ciirt9 lwie* WI i(?a4 tad tawwojdiah 
j thf*Q StSAwft «A atteh irilh »#(«« 
It i.wtlitt in prin* |AA& to $3LA^. 
.At#A fiat Aatevaptiv* aMakfu>isv •*&& 
THEO. PRXSSESL 
1900 QMlttl Slrirti, f-*.. j 
fM iduoM* Lifaa ftd fyn* j 
.. . xsapotit* was generoo 
being tent io with iauch caro in gTtdinjr the difficulty 
of all compositions. Coming, from many different 
ftourtea?different. Ustea and requiremenu wnll be mre 
io be ttJiafied. The book also contains many boactifol 
ftayiags oa the rabjeci of music. 
Nttlly Bound, in Full Cloth, Price 75 Ceuta. 
W* hav-t coatrfcWed foe a limited Bomber, which we 
w*li to lbs of T*t Brrn« for 60 octue 
siteb., pci*tag* pw4. __ ___ 
K M# t* **m mi wleeriMi W 4w.ir*t. Tb# «$•*»< 
Mi sti *M*»*to t«« aru.mii 
0V ay !*• <-kay-tem r. »•*•■ ** 
a.* tn -m+44** tm mil »*•**• p*. 
ago Wtbkth Av4m C.hlCR^Ov 
